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WONDERLAND AND BEYOND.

BY JOHN T. M001R.

IMORN arniid the niountains,
Lovely solitude!1
Gushing springs and fountains
Murnur-' God is good.>"I

MoRNINOýz in the inountains 1 The sunshine
decks the peaks wvith shining hoods which
stretch and stretch on down the mountain side
tiil summit, siope and vale are robed ini clotli-
of-gold. the scene is nov-el So is Frank's
salutation: "WV ell aixv'nor!1 how do you loom

up this inornincr?'>'
In a -commandig position, overlooking the lJpper Geyser

Basin, stands the high-gabled guest-house. From its wide
Pia-zza the valley presents,. in the early morning, a mingied
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study of death and animaýion. From hundreds of fissû-re's in
the white "top-coat," the hot vapour rising into the crisp air
forms a phantom forest of swelling trunks, with spreading
tops of fleecy foliage. And now, yielding to be led captive of
caprice, those cloudc'apped pillars of steam from boiling springs
are changed to climbing columns of smoke from kindling fire.,
-and fancy's falcon hovers above the belching flues of a buried
city, wvhere £renzied stokers, sweltering in grime and sweat at
glowing furnaces, toil on, in desperate hope that furious flames
-nrill ýburst, their suffocating bonds of -earth.

Dismissing dreAms, 1 make haste to CC see the siglits" of this
-the greatesb -geyser basin in the world! Down the slôpe and
across the Firehole River on a foot-bridge, I reach the
" Beehive."ý This efflgy of the honey-gatherer's storehôuse is
a symmetrical cone, about waist-high, having'a dîam'eter of
a yard. at +,he top ;narrowing to a one-foôt aperture, at the
level of the surroùnding crust. Befi 'ding over, you see the
seething waters beneath the aperture, but thby act with suchi
reassuring, regularity that you venture to look long and ad-
mniringly at the beautiful throat, around -%vich, like copions
folds of rich, rare laces, the coral-like cell-work is draped in
diversified and exquisite festoons. Under your feet, you feel,
as well as hear, ominous mutterings and moanings as if the
mountains were in agony. Next in interest to Old Faithful
is the Beehive, and between the two there are many reciprocal
symptoms. The eruptions of the latter occur once or twie
a day, and the illustration presents this imposing spectacle.
Close by the Beehive are numerous boiling pools, into -whose
transparent depths you seem to see interminàbly, and. upon
whose walls of fascinating net-work, prismatie tints dangle
and sway as if the flowers and rainbows had turned- their
colours loose to play, and here they are dancing "for very joy.
We hurry back over the bridge and up the river, for Old
Faithful is giving-premonitions of activity.

1 stand with my 1back to the sun, j.s;fairly risen above
the range of hilis behind me. Within a few yards of my feet
is the crater of Old Faithful at the apex of a shapely, shelving
dome. A few convulsive spurts, and the glitteri-ng phenomenon

nonshghe aidhgher, till the super-heated wàter stands
like a shaft of silver in the morning sun. FI&nkig it on either
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-side are gleaming,,, shifting folds'of dazzling drapery forrned, by
-the shower of sun-lit drops which spangle these shining
iringes, then fall and flow away. Orowning the column like a
halo of glory is a corona of lustrous spray, and on'each side
,steam rises and retreats Meon,. the gentie breeze, suggesting
.outspread wings of spotless ivhiteness, hovering'protectingly

THE BEEHivsp In AOTirw-IUPPER. GEYSER. BASIN.

o0ver the ravishing vision. Thank God for eye-sight! God pity
the'blind

Days might, be spent in inspecting the monster geysers which
'here for hal! a mile fairly *stud the baaks of the Firehole
River-a stream of hot water, whieh in volume and temipera-
'turc is governed by the bot springs-eruptive or continuos-
'which uine the shores.

The Giantess once a fortnight, gives an exhibition of stupen-
-dous power, attaining a height, of two hundred and fifty feet,
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and continuing in erupýion for twelve hours. The Castlé ev1ery
two days disports itself for haif an hour by dischargîng fromn
between its scarred walls and battiements a hundred-féot.
streain. Haif as often, but for two liours at a time, the Giant,
from its coliseum-like crater sends up a mighty pillar of water,,
two yards in diameter and two hundred feet in height.

The Grotto is aptly named. It has buit up a curious and
imposing comabination of wall, and arch, and cavern, ail gemmed
with sparkling beads of geyserite. Its weird recesses are glit-
tering avenues made ail the more respJendent by frequent.
baptismns of the boiling but beautifying water. There are
maany other geysers with tities indicating their peculiarities,
such as the Lioness and Gubs, Lion, Saw-mill, Turban, and
Splendid. The remaining* candidates for notice may be rele-
gated to the auctioneer's refuge-'ectoo numerous to mention."
l3efore emerging froWi this wonderful geyser-region, we ford the
Firehole River, and there-half on shore and half in strean-
is the Riverside, like a miniature martello-to-Wer, *~ith its walls
-%ashed by the rushing river, while within they âre fretted by
seething waters surging up from subterranean caîdrons. Now
to our left is the last of this grear, aggregration of intermittent
fountains, the Fan, which produces a semblance of its designa-
tion by twvo streams crossing each other.

Before leaving this unique and wonder-exciting spot, let us
stand for a moment *onthe verge of the Morning GloÈy. It is
a symmetrical, bell-mouthed pool, in form the very perfection
of a colossal convolvulus. It is lilled to the brim with trans-
parent liquid, which unravels the morning sunlight and paints
upon the delicately-chased and snowy walls goigeous opalescent~
tints, faintly lurking- in mother-of-pearl but yet, incomparable
in lavish opulence of colour and diversity; so that the radiant.
efflgy blooms with beauty indescribable. The buoyancy of the
water is phenomenal. Haîf shrinking from such vandalism,.
but to demonstrate this feature, I tuoss a stone into the pool and,
with uncertain gravity, it sinks slowly and. waveringly into the

.glassy d«'epths.
What produces geyser action ? The more violent manifesta-

tions are so terrible that at night the pilgrim-sleeper starts sud-
denly, when the pent-up waters burst, forth with sullen roar
and the earth rumbles and quakes so that the building itsef
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'trembles as if tobtering to its fali. The theory is simple. Sub-
terranean caverns, which have long tubes terminating in craters

at the surface, act
the part ol force-
pumps, ihdomes
deep down from

.~ which pipes extend

A upward. These
domes are huge

.. steam - boilers ex-

posed to the intense
-heat o' volcanic
fires, and the outlet
is the safety-valve.
As the wat±r riýse:

s in the crater it
*I shows the expan-

sive force of steamn
being generated
a-way beneath, till
at last it lifts and
hurls the column
inito the air. Ever
lightening, its load,
the imprisoned

steam drives the
residue of

water be-
fore it,
tili it-

C free.

. . .. . .ern re-

the mani-
LAKE AND RIVER SOENES, festations are

YELLOWSTONE PARK. -Èepeat4ed.
After the gu'm enthralment »of the geysers it was a giratefu1

,chaiige to drive down the west side of the Pirehole River and
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Ilo gain on groves ahd greensward. It is a charmning di4 e
which at one point touches Mirror Lake, where. trees and shrubs
upon. the other shore are reproduced with striking vividncss in
the xvaveless surface of the placid lake, which seems a crystal
plain between etherial hemispheres bounded by azure skies
and snowy clouds. A fresh relay at Lower Basin and iiwe
take the road for Yellowstone Lake and the Great Falls
and Canyon., Fording the Firehole River, away we go for-
eight miles through a pretty valley, from which we climb 'a
steep divide by easy windings. Most welcome is the shadow of'
the forest, for the sun is broiling hot and the air is stagnant.
Shortly we mount the ridge and a cooling breeze fans'and
refreshes us; thus through the park change of altitude brings
change of temperature. Looking back. £rom this point a mag-
nificent panorama of Alrniûe scenery spreads out before US.
Here, stretchingr away, is the valleyý just traversed-yonder is
the mountain-range, along -%hicE flows the Gibbon River-there
is the canyon of the Madison, while off in the remotest distance.
are the snow-clad peaks which. -wo days ago lôokecl down upon
us at Swan La,,ke Park.

Verily, this park is versatile. Now we skirt the -shores of a.
lovely sylvan lake, then we cross a wide expanse where Alpine
flwers revel in luxuriant profusion-wýhen, 'I presto-chiange,"
the air reeks with abominable odours from. a huge, boiling sul-
phur spring, which has long been busy spewing its sediment far
dowyn the hilîside and sprcading insufferable stench. We hait
at a brook called Alum Creek, where one of our number, in a.
generous spasm, treats each of us to a drink> or rather sip, of
the astringent lîquid, which is so strongly impregnated that iny
lips feel puckered like a purse. A little further and from an
eminence we overlook. a pleasant blending of hill and valley,,
with the snow-clad slopes of the Yellowstone Range in the dlis-
tance, while at the foot of the gentle declivity, down which we
bowl rapidly over the smooth, widing road, is'Trout Creek;
where we make our noonday camp. A gentleman camping
with his party here had caught a nice lot of spekled bcauties iii
the deep stream only a yard in width, which takes its serpen-
tine, way down this lovely valley bordered by wooded siopes.
After several miles' travel through a region with quite, an.
agricultural e2semble, we are reminded that we are away-
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up iii' the inountains, first by turnultuous dirt jils with bare
and- furrowed brows and then by the lofty buttes and snowy
peaks that hem us in. We have corn wt-ie miles
from the Lowver Basin, and now before us, to the left, is the
pallid dome of Sulphur Mountain,; wvhile yonder, slightly tbthe
right, we see the Yellowstone. From. this point a branch of
the trail leads up the beautiful valley of the rtiver and cornes
out on Yellowstone Lake in eight miles-mileg that are be-

TROPuiEs OF THE RD AND GIUN.

guiled by the changeful mountain scenery and the island-
dotted river which yield, ai, tirnes, to forest glades. Sone,
tourists find congenial ppjime in capturing finny or feathered
gaine, and for such, Yellowstone Lake and River present an
added charm. It is quite exciting to, passengers asthey ride
*along ini the coach, upon the bank of the river, to,. see, shoals of
trout disporting theinselves in the clear water.. Here, however,
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the ubiquitous « fly ini the ointment " affliets the angl.er ad he
discovers that the flesh of the trout in the river above the fails
and also in. the lake is infested with worms-an unaccountable
fact which. does not seemi to affect their growth, as they attain
enormous size.

Retracing our course to the trail leading d.own the river to
the fails, wve pass to the left of the blanched .cones of Suiphur
Mountain-a few deeply embedded, scattereci trees adding to
the prevailing desolation. Here, again, is the intolerable smell
of' suiphur; and to stand beside the foaiiing suiphur spring ctu-
mits 'a cruelty to defenc.eless olfacturies. The iniilky liquid bi
furiously from rim to rim; aiid occasional upheavals rear a
ten-foot column which overflows the twelve-foot basin and
send a network of rivulets down the siope. Willingly we leave
this suiphurous precinct, and after fording a swollen stream we
cross a ridge and theqe beside us floWs the Yellowstone-a river
one hundred yards in width and a dozen feet in depth. The
road winds along the bank of the rivér-no'ýy at the water's
edge, noç- hihup on1 the hili-face. ("Listen! I hear the
Rapids." Shortly we overlook them froin a ksmmit, in the
road, above the trees. A few windings around the hils, then wu
traverse a dense and sombre grove of pines. and here we are at
the Yellowstone Falls I{otel-a collection of tents so arranged
as to form an avenue leading to a lawn-like quadrangle upon
which fronts the dining, tent. It presented the appearance uf
elaborate preparations for a rousing Methodist camp-meeting.
The Missionary Secretary andi mvself made it a, Metl-iodist&,
camp-ground for one night.

Leading, through spruce-scented aisies of stately pines is the
path to the Upper Fails. The roar- teils me that they are near,
and shortly I see the trees on the other cijif below the Falis, and
110W the rock-cliff dêepens tili I wonder, when wviil the gaping
chasm end ? Then I see spray rising above a jutting pro-
montory of rock, and coming nearer the brink, look over-there
are the seething waters surging around a rocky cape and
breakihg i white caps on the. £arbher shore; -whlle over rock
and river, foam and spray, twin rainbows fling their rival
bands of radiant beauty.

By a wvoodiand path, and then . clamberixig around .huge,
boulders, I stand on the brink of the.F.alis. Towards me the
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river. sweeps, swiftly downward and onward-a careering rapid,
tearing around rocky islands in the chaihn.el tili with a terrifie
rush between narrowv granite wafls it, makes the leap. Cau-
tiously I venture near the verge till I stand overlooking the, fal
I see bhe emerald river turned into a milk-white flood, and, as
it, stri'Kes upon the rocks below, huge columns are shot into the

aras if down yopider hundreds of prodigious geysers dis-

THE GRAND CANYON.

'eharged incessantly. *As I leave these llJpper Falls the 'West-
wivurd sun shines well down into the guif, imparting to column,
-cresi, and spray a snowy sheen. There are many beautilul
-cascades formed by tributaries of the Yellowstone as they drop
into the yawning guif. Conspienous amongsb these are the
Falls on Tower (Jreek, distant fifteen miles from bhis station
anel reached by a bridle-road over the summit of Mount Wash-e
-burn, ivhence vision swings a radius of over one hundred miles;
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and gifted pens have well-nigh exhausted hyperbole to derib&
the inspiring and majestic panorama. The Tower Falls spread
their loveliness in the dimly-lighted forest. The strearn emergesý-
from its hiding béhind the close-veiling of the trees, andl
rushes down an 'island-o'bstruetted ehiaiiiel whiclh winds aiuid
shapely towers and iiinarets carved grotebquely by s3un and
snow and shower, then falis a sheet of foanii into gloomy
depths, thickly drape.d with Loliage. Two liundrud yards uf
headlong, rock-turn rapids, and Tower Creuk juins the Yellow-
stone, a doàen miles below the Great Falls.

The Great FalIb' Ahlyi tliueu and the Grand Caný-oi kend
tu Wuniderland iL bigh.s lustre. Froîin the triitiunamp-gruuud
a bridke-path leads tu the FaIlb and Caniyun, lesthan a mile
away. Rubtie bridges over coult:ues and notchiud st 'pS up the
hili-sides enable tourists tu travurse the tuumultuous woodlaiid,
and portions of thie road tempt one to tarry and enjoy the
sylvan scelle. 'With a passing.glance at that romiantie gorge.
wvhere Crystal Pool teems like foanîing effervescence froin a
rock-huewn grotte, and deks tiu xîîuuntain-isidu wit1i fa,-einating
falis, we climb a ridge that overlooks the river a1eove the Falls,
and now descend a steup and winding iniountain path leading to
the w'ater's-edge. A turn in the path-and down the lcafy
avenue, I see the crest of the Great Falls. Yonder, a railing-
mmarks the precipice's verge. Fixing îny eye-s upen the ground,
ILhurry down the few reniaining steps tili I can touli thu rail-

ing. Then I lift my eyes, and what a spectacle' I ful as if
suspended in mid-air, and grasping the railing 'uiy vision
wanders, hither and thither, in miute- aniazemeunt. «'Is it a
dreai ?" Nay: if> is transporting consciousnýiess:Whreha
I begin ? Huere I look through,,I the transparent streaiin and can
trace every turn in the rock-y edge ever wvhich if> rushes. The
crest and apron of the Falls are tirnged with ciiierald-green tili
the once compact river is shattered into drops before the
plunge is welI, hegun.. Leaning over the railing I look along
the falling flood, immaculate and dazzling as- stainless snow,
while sheets of spray caught by the resisting air curl backward
ini great drifts. Before the leap is finished the Yellowstone is
but a mist, and from the nether depths vast cloudy billows con-
tinually roll up and hover above the turmoil, then faîl ini cease-
less showers to, rejoin the rudely-sundered river; while aroundt
and thÉough the fleecy mist numberless columns and fountains
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of water shoot high in air. And there, a,
brilliant rair"'ow is. entangléd and in-
woven i the fokis of spray aind fhain,.
macle "w,,hite and glisténin*g"' by the
morningsun. Sublimely beautiful 'and
impressive as these Falls. are, 1 lift my
eyes and a vision, far more ra;vishiin,
stretehes itself before me-.ý.the Grand.
Canyon of the Yellowstone.

Most stupendous marvel!1 Matchless.

Vxnws ON THE

Y'ELL.owsTO.N RivEn.

and majestiecehasm! B egain-

ing the plateau, a short walk
*down -the bank brings me to Look-.

out Point. Here and there I hadl cauglitglimipses of the magnifi-
ence beside whicli I 'Was treading.; but I fouxid on advaneing to

the brink that no dream: could, antielipate the glory that awaited.
Mea. Oh, feeble man i.-" The Lord God Omnipotehnt reigneth.»

~.-
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The earth seems cIeZt asunder. The river, ovrer a thousaiid feet
sheer down, has dwindled ito a tiny brook, and like a thread of
silver marks the junction of the walls, which rise and spread
tili separated by a mile. From base to summit, crag heaped
on crag-with shafts and spires, domes and towers-seem
dripping Nvith their baptism. of refulgent col'our. As the eye
ivanders over the sculptured gorge, the spectacle bewilders --
the chasm appears to grow-and then, narrow'ing the sur-
vey, At seems to yawn beneath your feet. See yond-er, where a
mellow golden light-the prevailing tint-illumines that sta:tely
gable, *whichi closely'resembles the nave of some cathedral ;-
.albeit, beside it the grandest human architecture were profana-
tion. Just past its. ornate eave a puif of steam locates the outiet
of a boiling spring. Follow the thin line of frost-work Which
represents the river, until it vanishes -b-hind that jutting pro-
montor-y, and therq, bounding, the view, are bronzed and burly
crags which stand like'mail-clad knights to guar 'd this A.rtists'.
Paradise. .And the sight which stréehes between is truly a
mnasterpiece of Omnipotence. Only a niadi-an would -venture
an analysis. The tints and huies and colourings of ail earth's
conservatories were but a grim satire. FIn" into this chasin
the brilliaxtce of rainbows and of sunsets, trail through its aisles
the glories of sumumer skies and coral groves, hold captivýe tIe
gleam of grold and sheen of -pearl, weave in stalagmite. and
stalactite from respiendent leaverns, then flood it with God's.
sunlight; and fancy-if you can-the enrapturing revelation
of form and colour, sublime and infinite, over which that eagle
poises on steady wing-he Grand Cuayo& of the, Yeitowstowc!
But yet-and ever yet--it must be seenl

THE GREAT FALs.
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LAINDMARKS 0F HISTORY.

:I.

"IISTOItY," says Carlyle, " as it lies at thie root of ail science,
is, also the 6irst distinct product of man's spiritual nature; b is
earnest expression of what is called thought." Nor is bistory
a niere collection of learned lumber of the past. It is rather
the recognition of the inforrning ProvidfflCe, the g-iiding Hand
that controls the affairs of the universe. Its study is not
merely the gratification of an idie curiosity. It bas its moral
anil religious teachings for us ail. As Sir WTalter- Raleigh, whbo
niade, as well as wrote, so much history in bis time, remiarks
in bis meditation in the grim Tower of London, "We may
gather out of bistory a policy no less wvise tban eternal; by
the comparison and application of otber men's fore-passed
miseries witb our owvn like errors and ill-deservings.*>

The greater the range of one's bistorical reading, tbe more
interestilig and instructive does it be'iome ; for one then realizes
the connections and relations of the parts as one cannot wben
they are isolated and studied ind6pendently of tbe rest. Yet tbe
study of tbe detailed histories of ail nations is the work of a,
lifetime, and f ew% are able to, pursue it and fewer still to profit,
by it. Wbat most busy people in this age require is some
sufficient compend of tbis great theme-not so -ueagre as to be
juaiceless and uninteresting, and not so elaborate as to unduly
tax our tixne and xnemory. We think that Dr. Ridpath bas
bit this happy medium.* is over twenty-tbree bundred lar0,e
octavo pages offer a generous space for the ample treatment of
the great bistoric epoebs ini the story of mankind; and yet,

*CycopSodia of Uzivcrsal History. Being an.accoura of the principal
éents in thecareer of the humnan race from the beginnings of civilization
to the present time. From recent and authentic sources. Complete ini
threc volumes. IMP. 8vo, i,364 pages By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D.,
Professor of History in DePauw University; author of a History of the
United States, a Life and Work of Garfield, etc. Profusely illustrated with
mnaps, charts, sketches, portraits, and diagrams. The Jones Brothers
Publishing Co., Cincinnati. The Balch Brothers, io)4z Adelaide Street
East, Toronto.
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-they can be easily mastered in a winter's leisure'readinýg. It
bas the special adv Mtage of containing in one work and uncler
one index thehistory f the world, told with a sufficient amount
of detail for ail excepu t,.pecialists, 'n some separate depart.ments.
It thus becomesa true Oyclopoedia of History, but -%vithout the
fragrnentary'character that most cyclopoedias possess.

It was an aùibitious design that Dr. Ridpath set before Maui,
but for it hie bias special qualifications and special training. Re
ha.- been for some years 'Professor of History in the DePauw
MIethodist U'niversity, and had previously publiblhed bisturical
workçs, wbose accuracy of research and elegance of style inade
t'hem deservedly popular and sucessful. is publisliers havu
geperously seconded bis efforts to make bis History superiol'
to any otber work of the sort with wbich we are acquainted.

One of its most striking features is its copious illustration.
It bias no less than 1,9.10 bigh class engrav,.ings of persons, plaee,ý
and the great drafmnatic incidents referred to in tbe text. Tii--ee
reà4lly illustrate tbe subjcct and not m'erely :embellisb thL. book,
and many of tbem are drawn by artists of nation.al and inter-
national repute. 0f not less utility than these are the thirty-
two coloured bhistorical mnaps, and nine col 'oured chronological
charts shoe.ying at a glance by an ingenlous arrangEmxent, the
relations in time and place of tbe events described. There are
also tbirty-one gencalogical diagramns of the royal and noble
houses of ancienit and modemn tin-es.

We purpose, by the aid of this work, to briefly refer to some
of the landrnarks in tbe bistory of our race-and we are able,
by the courtesy of the puýblishers of this magnificent work, to
illustrate the article with engravings, from its pages.

The author, we tbink, bias very. judiciously begnhis bistory
with Egypt instead of with the Chaldean and Asýyrian mon-
archies. The choice of the valley of the Nule, rather tban the
valiey of the Tigris, as the place of beginning, bas been die-
termined by chronological considerations and the true sequence
of events. The xnost striking objeets connnected witb the Iii"
tory of Egypt are the Pyramids, the mightiest. monument.s of
man, as well as the xnost ancient, on the face of the earth.
Coneerning their origin Dr. iRidpath thus writes:

The long continuance of the anmial inundation, during which1 the ordinary

vocations of industry were mneasurably suspended, gave opportunity to the
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between the verdant valley and the Libyan desert beyond. In the sides of
this hilly elevation the bodies of the common dead wvere.placed in clÈâmbers.
hewn out of the rock; and îvhat more natural than that the-king, wvho in
life- was lifted so high above. bis subjects, should in death be buried with aý
more magnificent sepuichre ? So the royal sarcophagus ivas placed ini a
more spacious chanber under a grander monument of stone. By degrees.
the sepuichiral heap grew into definite shape, taking the immovable forai
and severe aspect of a pyramid. The structure became more and more
regular in its interior arrangement and external outlie until, sharply
defined against the sky, the finished pile stood forth the pride of the
buil0ers and the marvelof after ages. Along the plateau west'of Memphis,
about seventy of these mighty monumpents wvere erected. Among ýhese
threewèvre pre-eminent on account of their sizeindmagnificence. Tliey are
known'as the Pyramids of Ghizeh, near whicli city they stand. They are
certainly the work of the Fourth Dynasty, and were built in the twenty-
flfth century before the Christian era.

The largest 6f these was 480 feet higrh, and the base 716 feet
square. lIt contais nearly 90,000,000 cubie fêet of Inasonry.
lIt is said that 360,000 men were ernployed- twenty years in
building a single pyrarnid. Our a34hor ve?-y sensibly rejects.
the ingenious theories as to the prophetie significançeewhich the
advocates of what rnay be called the religion of the pyramids.
attach to these structures.

The strange, mysterious Sphinx shown in' the foreground of.
the cut, on page -303, is the symbolical form of the god Horus.
lIt has the body of a lion and the head of 'a man,, and is hewn
out of the living rock. lIt is 190 Leet long, anid the h ead front
top to chin'is 28 feet 6 inches. The sands of centuries have
drifted round it tili only the solemu. visage, " gazing strafight on
with calm eternal. smile," -rises. above the surrounding desert.

From Egypt our author transfers the scene to Mesopotamia,
and follows the course of even-ts from, the Euphrates 'to the
Tiber, froxu Babylon to Rome. Over his treatment,'of the
Empires Of Chaldea, Assyria, Media, Babyloniàa, iPeÈsia and
Greece, ffiough they occupy 600 of thesê'closely p rinted pages,
we iîow <pass and corne to that niighty uxother of empires-
IRome. lIn a series of brilliant ehapters he élescribes the
countr~y,,the people, their ar t and learninig, legepxdà, rel igion, and
traditions, -the7pamy -dwys of the Republic, the grandeur of the
Empire, its. corruption,. its decade 'nce. -and its overthrow. We
know not where else this stirring.story is so, vividly toId. as Wn
the space of these 300- pages. The narrative is also copiously
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illustrated by a series of eugravings, to only two of which we
can now eaU attention. The froxitispieèe to this article shows
ilie famous mausoleum of IHadrian, or castie of St. Angelo, as
it is now called. It is a huge structure, 80'yajrds -jat diarneter
and 165 feet high. When the Goths besieged Rome, in A.D.
537, the ton4b was c6'nverted- into a fortress.

Of' the many bridges by *rhich the Tiber is bestrode, the
rnost interesting is that of St. Angelo, the }Elian Bridge of
ancient Rome, shown in th~e foreground of the frontispiece. On
either, side are majestic figures of angels, so that, as Clément
IX. expressed it, " an avenue of the heavenly host should wel-
corne the pilgrim to the shrine of the, gréat apostie.«" Elere as
St. Gregory, during a' fatal pestilence, pasé;" over at the head
of a penitential procession> chanting solemn litanies, he saiv, -or
feigned that he saw, the avengiug angel alighton the mauso-
leum of fladrian and sheath his sword in token that the plague
w'as stayed. And there the majestic Égure of St. Michael
stands in bronze to-day. as if the tutelary guardian of Rome.
On this very bridge, too, took place the fierce hand-to-hand
conflict during the sack of Rome by the feroclous mercenaries
of the Constable of Bourbon, while the Tiber beneath ran red:
with blooô.

AnotLer feature of great iuterest is the famous Appian Way,
aiong which thundered the legions that conquered the world,
and upon -which the Apostie of the Gent-*ies entered the -city on
a mission of conquest stili grander tbýai theirs..

Great was the contrast betwecn ýhe, cold, damp crypts of the
Catacombs and the hot glare, of the Italian sunshine, as with
his companion in travel the present writer emerged -from their
gloomy dept4s and rode along that ancient way. But greater
stili wvas the contrast between the lowly tombs of the early.
Christians, and the. rassy monuments of pagan pride, that lined
that street of tombs, now mere crum.bling mounds - of ruins,
majesti e ven in decay. Mvost striking of al is- the stately
inausoleum. of Coeiia Metella, wife of the triumvir Crassus.

There .is a stemn round . tower of 'other days,
Firmn as a fortress ivith its fence of stone,
Such as an army'ýs baffled strength delays,
Standing with haif its- battiemnents alonee
And with two thousand years of ivy growvn,
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The garland of eternity, wvhere wvave
The green leavés over ail by time o'erthrown:
What wvas this tower of strength ? within its cave,
What.reasure lay so, locked, so, hid ?- A wvoman's grave.

We entered aiid explored several of these proud patrician
tombs, but found naught but crumbling arch and columu !and
shattered marbie effigies of their former tenants.

Over the lava pavement of this Queen of Roadà, as the

THE, APPIAN WAY-TomB 0F CECILIA METELLA.

Romans proudly called it, we drove for miles. Now the gar-
dens and villas which studded the Campagna are a desolation,
and only ruins rise, li«ke strandei wrecks, above the tomb-
abounding plain. The most conspicuous and beneficent monu-
ments of the powver of ancient Rome are the vast aqueduetrs
which, bestride, with their long sciies of arches, the undulating
Campagna. Most of these are now broken and crumbling ruins,
but some of them, restored in modern times, stili supply the
city with streams of the cool and limpid water from the far-
off Alban hilîs.

806 Canadian Methoclist Magazine.
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0f the Mohamedan ascendency in Asia and Europe, Dr. Rid-
path gives, in some sixty pages, a clear and graphie account.
We briefly summarize:

One of the strangest phenomena in history is the rapid
-spread of that gloomy fanaticism, which in a single century
,extended its baleful shadow from Bokhara to Cordova, froin
the Indus to the Loire. lIts fierce and flery energy swept away
the corrupt Christianity of the East, save some lingering remn-
nants 'in the secluded Nestorian valleys, in the Armenian
monasteries, and atuong- the mountains of Abyssinia. The
schools of Alexandria were scattered, its library destroyed, its
gl,,ory extingruishied. But ere yet the early flush and x'igour of
conquest passed away, the Saracens applied their eager energies
to the cultivation of learning. lit is their greatest glory that
they overran the domains of science as rapidly as the territories
of thie earth. *They soon became heirs of the learning of
Alexandria. They eagerly adopted the philosophical method
of Aristotie. They swept the monasteries of the Levant and
thie ZEogean for the wvritings; of the Grecian sages. From the
Arabie translations of these mucli of -the literature and science
-of Europe is derived. An intense national life and pre ter-
natural vigour wvas developed. Their active commerce from
Alexandria and Cyprus civilized the maritime states of Europe.

But the ropid expansion of the caliphate exhausted the
-native population ' and led to political divisions. Ilence its
.gloryw~as but transient. lit contained the germs of its own
dissolution, and these, soon began to develop. It wa-s like some
gorgeous flower iiwhich rapidly expands, soon ripens, and as
.swiftly withers away; or like the fair and fragile maidens of
the East, who reach a splendid though precocious maturity,
but soon fade.

lit was in Spain that the Saracenie influence wvas most per-.
manent and most potent on Eixopean thought. Sweeping lik
-a tornado over northern Africa on their fiery desert barbs, the
*loud of Mussulman cavalry paused but briefly 'at the Straits
,of Gibraltar, and planted the crescent on Buropean soul, there
*to wage deadly confliet with the cross for eight, long centuries.
Filling the land like an army of locusts, they found slight
barriers in the Pyrenees, but swarmed across their rugged
lieiguhts, till the feirtile plains of France, £rom the Garonne to
the Rhone, became subjeet to the sway of the Caliphs.
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lI Was an hiour of most imminent peril to Europe. lIs future
destiny -%as in the balance. It was the crisis of fate for the
ýentire West. 'Would thie conquering tide roll on and over-
ivlielm the nascent nationalities that were everywhere strug-
gling into life, or was the period of its ebb at hiand ? Shiould

-g

-. I.. -

AiuiB BORSEM.'N.

Buiropean cities bristie with a gcrove of min)arets; or with a
forest of spires ? Sliould the superstitions of the mufti and
thie Saracenic mosque supplant the -%orsliip of Ghirist beneath
,cathiedral dome ? Sliould the son of Abdallah or the Son of
Ilarv receive the homage of the M~Test? ShouUd we to-day-
for thie destinies of the Ne-w' as weIl as of the Old W'orld -%verc
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involved-be wearing the fez or turban and praying towarcl
Mecca, or, be Christian freemen? These were sorne of the
questions .depending apparently upon the issues of the hour.

TÈhe Moors meanwhile press on. They overspread the plain&.

of Burgundy and Aquitaine, and pitch their tents on the bank5
of the Loire. They aie ahready half-way .froin Gibraltar to
the N~orth of Scotland, to the BaItic, and to the confines of
Russia. But tie, fiat hiad gone forth froin the Suprerne Arbiter
of the destuuies of the urnverse: ffitherto shiait thou corne and
no further! ien. broken ike the waters and scattered like the
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spray, that wave of invasion recoiled from thie shoek of the
Christian chivalry, and ebbed away forever. Europe was safe!1

HALL OF THE A-DEN.CERUIAG;Es, ALRAMIBRA.

Cliarles Martel and the peers and paladins of France smote thie
in6d(els as wvith a haniner of destruction.

Thus checked in mid-career, and their fier-y strength, ex-
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hausted, the Saracens settled dow~n behind the Pyrenean wal..
Here they won laurels far more glorious than those of war. Iii
the cultivation of literature, art> and science they led the vanl
of Western nations. Whien Arabian civilîzation- was at the

zenith of its glory in Spain, the rest of Europe, except a siînali
arca around Rome and Constantinople, wa-s in a condition of
barbarism. While the Frankish Rings travelled in state iii a
rude cart drawn by oxen, the Saracen Emirs rode throughl
their fair and flourishing provinces on prancn Anausa

chargers richly caparisoned with housings of Cordova leatheî;
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î ivith golden stirrups and jewelled bridie, amid the clash of silver]cymbals, and with flashing scimitars of the famed Toledo sel
WThile the European serf wrore hose of straNv and jerkins of ill-
tamïed hide, the Arab peasant was clothed with garments of

nl ltý III 1 1 1 l i

linci, Cotton, or -%vooIlen, and the nobles in daniask- stuifs and silks.
While the strongholdIs of the European sovereigyns wvere

littie better than stables-unglazed, bare--walled, and rushi-
'ýtrewn-the lieutenants of the Caliphis held their divans in
palaces of oriental magnificence, -%vith mosaic floors and ceilings
fretted with gold, wvith shady alcoves and stately colonnades>
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where painted glass softened the light, Moorish mnusic, lullec.
the senses, musky od ours filled the chambers, and fairy fountains.
cast up their silver spray; where caleducts in the walls cooled
the air, and bypocausts under groun'd warmed the waters of
the bath. Exqu{site arabesques, ivory couches, graceful cà1binets,
of sandal or citr~on inlaid witb mother-of-peari, softest carpets,
ricllest silks, gold, silver, mýalachite, porcelain, alabaster, miracles
of the luoni and ùueedle, filigreu, and jew'ellery, atte:îted tht.
Sy«baritie luxury of the inhabitants. Yet the lord of ail tib
spkniduur cviifu.bsd tu bave unjoyed only Lourtuen'happy dap
in'his life!

Whilv a great pit of Europe wa.,: a patlbs forcst or ii1âý
wbiere roameud the wvild buar and wild ox, upon the fertile
cecw,, of Granada and Cordova wvaved the yellowv corn and
flasýhed the golden orange and ciiron. There, too, gleamed the
snlowy bolls of thei cotton-plant, and glistened the silky pluuiag..
of the sugar- cane. The jasmine bowvers and rose gardens of
Shiraz seeîned transplanted to the fairy courts and colonnadesý
of the Alhambra. 0f the splendours of this fair'y-like palace
we are able to, give an external and interior v'mew.

The feudal systemi in Europe is one that has moulded its
civilization, its social and political institutions, and even its land
tenure to the present day. Dr. Ridpath devotes mucli atten-
tion to, the study of that system., He givés a graphic sketch
of the feudal cbieftain, of bis castie and bis administration, of
peasant life and of the abject condition of the serf. In thiese
days of socialistic theories, it will be well to, look back at the
social condition of the middle ages and to note the vast im-
proveniunt that bas taken place in the lot of the world's toiling
workers. The restraining and ennobling influences of religion
were the great arneliorating agency in feudal times, and tlive'~
:au infl'unceu in their bigher developruent are destined t-i
:solve the perplexed :social questionsouf the present day.

Our authiur thius eeie the conditionsý of feudal lifv, w1e
flnd- their illustration in many a crumblingr ruin in every
country -in Europe:

' The feudal lord or baron selected some solitary spot, a high hil!, an
alniost inaccessible crag, or defensible position by the wvater-side. \Vith
the "aid of his subject-peasants he reared the huge wvalls of stone. The
battiemnents and towers appeared, a deep moat wvas drawvn aroun.d, and draw-
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bridge and porteullis conipleted ivhat part of the defences wvere omitted by
nature. Within the stone-girt enclosure Nvere stables, kennels and store-
hiouses. Nothing wvas wvanting to coniplete the isolation, solitude and
defensibility of the massive pile in ivhich the 'varrior non, took up his abode.

At the foot of the hili on wvhich stood the castie of the lord [as in the
picture on this page], 'vere clustered the villages and hainlets of the serfs

jI IP
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and peasants. They drew near their miaster as to a rock of safety. They
huddlcd together and looked up to the height; it 'vas inaccessible. They
açcepted tbeir lot ; and then b'egan that %veary career of toi], servility and
despair throughi which the peasantry of Europe has helci its suffering- -way
even to the prestent hour.

\Ve gîve engravings of eharacteristie types of those stern

1315
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feuda;l strongholds in three of the niost civilized counies of
Europe. The fastnesses of the robber knights on the Mhine, in
iffe Black Forest, and the Odinwald, were stili more stern and
sâvage in their character.

But a new factor -%vas coming into force in the long confliet

CITY 0F PR:AGuE-FRtOM THIE OLi> STONi BRIDGE.

between irresponsible power and* popular liberty. The horny-
handed sons of toil were gathering into cities, were forniing
guilds and other " trade-unions " of the day. They were learn-
ingr the power of combination and co-operation for the resistance
of tyranny. The commercial cities of Florence, Venice, Genoa,
I>isa, Mhent, Bruges, Lubeck, Nuremburg, IPrague,. becamie the
republics, and free cities and homes of liberty in m~edioeval
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Europe. One of the most delighlfiffly quaint of these old in-
dustrial- cities, though one on which the grasp of Imperialism
wras strongly feit, is that shown on page 316> the city of Huss
and of the struggle for Bohemian liberty. 'fthe view';is'taken
froin the bridge across the rapid Moldau, with, to the left, -the
statue of the inartyr monk', Johin Nepomuc, who was- drowned
beneath its waves five hundred * years ago. The, quaint old
gakite towers, and the inany historic structures of the city, are
hiaunted with medioeval memories-

"Like the rooks that round them -throng.11

It will require, however, another paper to do justice to some

other features of this admirable work.

SING AND BE GLAD.

BV THE REV. H. G. PARKER.

SING and be glad, 0 thou ivheeling Earth'!
Creation is old* and gray;

But starbeamns shine on a second birth,
And this is our Easter Day!

Lift up thy headýand be glad, 0 Earthl
Thy tears. and sarrowing cease;

A ýfountain bath sprung in the desert's dearth,
And passionate pain hath peace.

Ah!1 drear is the charnel-house of sin,'
Dreary and cold alway;

But a, pie rcèd hand lets the angels in,
And the stone bath been rolled awvay.

The song goes up and the son- cornes down>
The earth and the sky are fain;

And the blended note is a cross and crown,
And Paradise won again.

Through. the throbbing psalrn in undertone
I hear one clear voice sing,

And of ail I hear but His alone:
"lBehold 1 ama crownècl Iing:

1 have conquered death and sting of death
By the cross.in bitter'wvise;

And thou, poor Earth, that travaileth,
I say unto thee arise.»«

Sing Snd Be Glacl. 317'
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1EAVES F-ROM THE PORTFOLIO OF A MEROLtKNTT.

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

IN a former paper upon this subjeet, read at the British
-American bsusi-ness Collège in this city, I said "I hàd .intended
asking wbhere the mouc-y llnds its way to wbich is. lost to the
merchiant -by impostors, and 'wihy, it is that not one dollar flnds
its *way back ini the shape of consciencb. money. I had intended
also taking Up a little time ini deseribing thea people-xnany of
them very strange people-who visit the office of a merchant
upon business other {ian his, upon 'their own business, every
kind of business. These are subjeets upon wihich niuch could
be written, but wi\ich time will not enable me now to toucli."

Thesesubjects I propose to treat In this paper,. and, first, The
class of persons who visit a merchant's office. They are flot
file samin , every case; 11h1eir composition will be determined
by the chicf characteristics f: the inercliant. him.self. The
merchant, for exampie., who. gives a evnsiderable portion of bis
time to outside matters, who xnay be a member of several
boarids-say of, banks, loan societies, joint stock comýpanies
-will have many cailers on matters directly connùected with
these institutions. H:e may have time to liste». to, the story of
some callers on somne subject directly affecting, hi*mself or 'ler-
self, or lie xnay not. He mnay not say to the caller ini so many
words, '-I really cannot attend to you and there is no use in~
pour calling upon me,"'>and yet lie, may mean, and often does
mean, al this by bis manner. Ail this is taken in. at, a glance,
and the caller leaves the office with. a sorrowing heart which
niight have been made glad. An opportunity bas been lost, not
-)nly of easincr the -burden of a fellowv-creature, but of brinoino

sunshine into, the heart of the inerchant, such as ail, the dollars
aiid cents -which hé may make that day cam not possibly pro-
cure,; and ail this not becainse lie îs sa engaged (many of c1,ir
l3est men are so engaged>, but because 'lie makes, these bis en-
gagements thie great purpose -of his life, and 'will not allow
himself time to think of the many things in connection with
others ,which dlaim, at least, part of bis attention.
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Or the; inerchant may be, a mani fond of sport, fond: Of fast
horses , , and gay company, and -higli living. Rlis callers will be
-ppôple of. the saine class, and, the interview w»IJl be iii thedirec-
tion of sonie engagement in the future or of Soôme gath4ýkng that
is paut. IMen wholly.gîven up -to ýpleasure, and living only-for
-this world and its enjoyments, littie kxnow wbat theylose. Too
.often they are strangers to the tales of suffering and want,
.iand- consequently strangers to the joys 'whieh cone from. inak-
ing that want and suffering less. They who need help most
rarely find their' \ay to their office or to their dwýelling; too
.often,,are such men ignorant of the want and destitution- which
lexists at -théir ver,# door.

Or he rnay býe a speculator, living in a -constant round. of ex-
citement fromi morning until night-sto.eks, grain, ol,. bonds,
Teal estate--the telephone, in constant use. Re wears a wearied
look, an anxious expression, an absent manner. His callers are
ihose chiefly with wbom, or for whoin he operates, ànd the
interviews are upon the gains or. losses arising out of -their
transactions. Or the merehant, boweVer sympathetie bis heurt
may be, and however .kindly bisý nature, inay have no office;
lie is standing at bis counter, he bas, tà do it, bis future bas to
be deterrnined, his means, bis in:fuence'are alike limited. Al
this -will be taken in by the class of -callers, and taken in with
wonderful quickness, and, the resuit will be that, ûmtîl matters
,change, bis. cla-ss of callers will; not increase.

Or be may be, a well-to-do mani of business, good-natured,
and believed to be doing wel in business;, modest wýitbal and
ýsaying very littieabout whât lie does, and doing wbat be does
very quiètly. Bis office is sure to'be -viàited by every lady-
collector in'the city.-collectors for the Boys' Home- and Girls'
Hlome, Infants' Home and Orphans' Homie, 'Hospital and- Asy-
lum-in fact, every kindof charity existing 1.1 a'ny large city;
only let it be known that A. or B. is doing,ý gond business, that
lie gave Mrs. O. and Miss D. a subscription. for 'the Havenl or.
ýsorne other charity (for ladies alWays -go upon their good work
in pairs); and Mrs. E. and"F. and G., away down to the last lette
-of the alphabet, will -be sure to find hi out. Ris-m.eans may
be ample to belp them. al and his mihd xnay lead hum to do-it.
If this be so, -certan it ýis that the o)pportunity will be aifflorded
Iimi amiually if not oftener of heliping them ail.
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Perhaps hie may feel that hie is obliged to makeh'is- Selection
and can help buit a-few, or possibly he bias a hobby anid bas.
made upbis mind that bis pet institution hie will belp an 'dfthat.
only. These things are very speedily found out, and.bhis peculi-
aities or ecpen.tricities are r@eadily discovered and known
throughout the entire class of collectors, and hie is regarded as.
oneC to whom appealk for anytbing other than tbose for wbich.
hie bas expres.sed bis preference is useless. Ris callers of 1that,
class wvill consequently be greatly reduced in- numbér.

Tben thére are men, business men, -Wbo are known to ta<ke a,
kindly interest in young men,, and.mnany young men find them
out and tell tbern their stories and are belped to employment,
and to sucçess, in many instances, tbrough the instrumentality
of such kindly assistance.

What shal J say of the office of wbich I write ? Wbat class
of persons were in tbe babit of visiting it ? Persons out of
employment, youiÎg, and old, men and women, book agents-
from. the lady of refinlement, suddenly and unexpectedly con-
fronted -with wait, to 'the poor drunkard reeently recovered.
fromù an attack of delirittm tremne>ns, wbo. Bad found somne
kind-bearted publisher ready to entrust him with a book, wbich~
as likely as not, will be pawned before evening-Pall kinds of
books, from. some temperance tale at 25 cents, to the latest art.
treasure at $300, only four of wbich, the agent says, aýe avail-
able for Canada; artists, scuiptors, men interested-in-gold mine
in Nova, S.çotia, and silver mines in Mexico, cattie ranches in
Colorado and the North-West; parties canvassing for sblares in
stock companies, manufacturiug and trading companies, banks,
loan assoziations, trust companie., ail possessing some ýpeculiar
advantages, ail certain to-pay handsoxne dividends;'agents from
life insurance companies, eitber wanting insurance or seeking
for personal service in behaîf of the board of their companies;
men and wQmefl wanting loans (sorne of their visits'being oft
repeated) for varions sums, somne modest and some- extravagant;
tramps in every stage of dilapidation; the cify beggars, men
aiïd women, inc1uding men and women from the, jail.

If the office of a perchant bappens to be on the ground floor
of a building, and he is -willing tosee every one who cails, an&
tbis, is known, hie may (in a large city) have a fair.portion of bis
time fully occupied in listening to tbe stories of' this class of
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callerà'every day. If his office'be ini a. remote part of his ware-
homse, or place of business, and on the second or a, higher story,
their difficulty of rea;ching him is increased and tle number
of suchi callers lessened. The visits of. -the perpetual- bore-
should be discouraged; nay, when kindness is wasted, when
counsel is unavailing, when help often tendered has led to
nc, elevating change, he ought to, be told plainly that he is
not to corne.again; nor does this mean any unkindness.,

But every tramp is not insensible to kindness, every tramp.isa
not unmnindful of what is done for bini, and although onernay not
iinmediately sce resuits from counsel given and help afforded>,
the kinclness wvil1 not be thxown, away ;. nd, there is.a proba:r
bility that in due time it will bear fruit.

We have been told of a merchant wvho had placed outeide, of
bis office door this notice for the purpose of -excluding callers.
«Life insureci; want no. books; no situations to, Qfer." This, to,

say the least, was a mere selfish way of disposing of the.
inatter, nor- was the loss entirely- on the part of. those who. were
denied admission.

We remember an instance where a man with a gold-laced
bat stood at a merchant's. office door'in Manichester, England, to,
take in the, card of callers and tell when the great man, would
see theu. This -isail. .trash! It.ina;y be necessary-indeed.
it often is-toascerta.in whether one could or could not sec one
calling -on his own. business, but there je no need -of snrround-
ing the matter with. a. mystery and a ceremony which could,
not be greater if one were introduced into the presence of the
Great 11ogul.

The writer remembers callingat the White flouse and sending,
in his card when General. Grant *as President of the United
States, and being with his'party 'introduced with a.. readiness
which would- have been. simply impossible- -with the majority of
callersat the Manchester officeabove referd to.

At the office of which we'-w'rite rnany motiiers were callers
with their sons. "I.arnvery-anxious," a nother would.say, <'to
cet rny son into your warehouse. I want him, to be m*n-a wo
sale 'warÈebouse." "'What.-is he doiag now?" «fie isilua retail
store in the city, but 1- don't like' bis -being; there.. I would be
glad if you could find- an,-opening 'for'hin• in. your boiuse.-" It
isneyer pleasant- to-damùp on&"s-hopes, aid ofteni -u. suôh' cases

21
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bas thie nierchant séen the look of disappointment -wben he bias
said to the motber, CC If you are anxious that your son shouldl
learn the busincss, bie is in tbe best place you could have hirn-
better than bie would be in this bouse. If my advice is worth
anythiing to you, let bim stay, not for a year or two, but until
he hias made hirnself of so niuch use to his employer that lie
cannot do without bim; thien hoe bas acquired a kno-w'ýledgYe i»
his business that will serve îirn tlroughout life: what hie bias
done lie will have done -%ell."

'This counsel often failed to satisfy. The mother bad made up
her mind to a course for lier boy (doubtless, as shie supposed, for
bis good) whicb more likelv than not was going to, prove huit-
fui to birn, and she was disappointed. Finally the merchant
-%ould say to bier as hie had often said to others similarly
appealing: "C Youa-%vant to take your son away from bis present
situation and have hirn in a wholesale warebouse. 1 neyer was in
a wbolesale warebouse until I owned one, and possibly I neyer
would bave owned one bad I not studied faithfully to aet my
part as a boy-not in a large retail place of business sucb as
your son is in to-day, and in a large çity, but in a small
country store in a small village. The elements of success are in
the boy, not in tbe establisbment, and the wvay to, succeed is to
take for your motto, ',Wlfatever you unidertake to do, do it
well. ',

M1any callers are froin Great Britain-Englishmen predorni-
nating-looking for ernployrnent, -%ithout business training of
any kind, and yet at an age at wvbich tbey could not afford to
begin as learners. You say to tbern, " Wbat have you been
doing? A point is speedily reached wben you discover that
tbey have' reAIi been doing- nothing; that they have been
louingers abouf borne; that their parents werecglad- to, suggest
Ainerica as a place best suited for tbeir needs, possibly te get
tbern out of tbe way. What, can you do?" «Almost, any-
tbiing,«" is the reply. Tbe thought occurs, ' Wby had they not
tried to do this before ?" To assist, such people is bopeless;
habits are formed wbicb bave obtained the mastery. Steady
work, un3vearied application witb sucb sucb mon is an impossi-
bility.

-One of this class called one day, a fine handsorne yopan
fellowv, about twenty-one, years of agebuonwibmr self
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reliance than many others. His step-father, who wvas a gentle-
man of large means, had sent a Bank of Epgland note for £10J
requesting that when the young man would cal1 (as lie had
been advised to. do) a ticket for New York miglit be pur-
chased for him, where he had friends who would help him.
Hie callec, and addressing the merchant saîd, "You have money,
I understand, from my governor, who wants you to ship mie to,
New York as freiglit; you can keep the money and you can tell
hiim I told you so.»

CC Mr. -," the merchant replied, "I arn certainly asked to
secure a ticket for you for 'ýiNew York, but I wil1 put thie money
in your hand and take your word as a getitieman that you will
spend it for the purpose for which it wvas sent.." This was unex-
pected, and wvas too much for him. Hie niuite broke down; told
the merchant his story, said that lie knew% «" he hadl been fast,,
thiat lie had been fond of dogs and horýses, that he had been
spending about £700 a-year (S3,500), and there lad been an un-
fortunate entanglement, but nothing ungentlemanly, you know.
Iassure you," he said'. "I have been working in the drains at

seventy-flve cents a day." Ris hands bore evidence of the truth-
fulness of bis story, aithough. on one of bis fingers wus a costly
diamond ring. Hie was too, hig,,h-minded to beg, and not too
proud to, earn bis living in the drain.

M&any men advancing in life, broken down in business but
wvho liad drifted behind the tîmes, whose 'business hiad slipped
away £rom them, enquire, «£Can you not find me a corner? "
And as if' prepared to anticipate, your reply, streigbtening
themselves Up and stamping their feet they say, " There is a
good deal of bard work in me yet, you know. I amn quite equal
to inany of tlie young men. Try and find a place for me.-"
WThat can you sa.y to such a man ? What cau you do for himn?
You toudli the subject as delicately as youpleas-~ ý,d say that
you have ufo opening that would suit him, or you have an open-
ing whidi you could not think of offering him because iii eould
be filled by a junior, and tIen you readl the point whieh lie
reahizes himself, that ýthere is a superabundance, of young inen
and that they crowd out the older men, and what, can you do
but to express your sympathy where yoôi are powerless to do
MWore.
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Then there is the'oor inebriate. One rnorningaclry n
called and said: 

aclry n

"I want you to niake an opening for a young mian in wThorn
I arn taking an iiiterest."

'eDoes he know bis business ?"

"Is he steady ?»
"cNo, he is a poor drunkard."
ccNow, Dr. -, you do not think this house is an inebriate

asylua?"
c' No, I arn aware it is not; but who amn I Vo go Vo if you w'ij]1

not give hirn an opportunity to recover hirnself ? "
CCAI1 right, he may corne; but remember, if he makes a break

lie will have to go."*
"cCertainlv," was5 the reply.
This conversation took place upon the last day of July. The

followingw norning, the younig nman entered upon his duties-a
sýtrong, well-built, handscme young man, age about twenty-
five, understood his business perfectly. Throughlout the month
of August (noV a busy nionth, and when ihe could weli be
spared), he wvas sober and attentive Vto bis business. On the
first of Septeinber, wlien hie was -urg,çently needed, liewa
iiiissin,-drunk-, dead drunk in a low saloon. iRis services wrere
dispensed with, as the Poctor liad been assured under suchi cir-
cuinstances they would be.

Take another case. We will cail bui Sandy. One morninghle
caine to the office. Hie had been in business for hiniseif, bis sales
per annuni had arnounted to about .5*40,000. Hie liard sunk dlown
to the level of the common tramnp, sleeping in barns, sonicVinies
in the open fields. He hiad just corne frorn the hospital, where
lie had been sent for treatrnent after a protracted drinking
bout. The suit of clothes which lie had on had been griven liii

before leaving the hospital by the mercliant in wlîose -office hc
was now calling, an the obj ect of -that visit was Vo enquire
-wlîether any of the customers of the bouse were in need of an
assistant, and whether or noV the niercliant would say a kindly
word for him.

The reply was, "I1 k'now of no situation out of the house, nor
13 there any here; but you may enter this house Vo-day, that is,
if you are now purposed to abandon your evil habit."

Hie was astonished. . " You cannot inean it ? " lie saidl.
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I'I do,," the merchant replied. "'eI -want to help you. You
are without friend s, without means, without a home; without
these, how can you redeem yourself ?" The merciýAnt pointed
out to him how hopeless his effort at reformation would prove
unless he realized (as every pooi fallen, helpless man must
realize before he can be changed> where his true strength lies.
Giving- him a Bible. and writing his name lu it with best wishes,
and referring to Jude 24, "Now unto Hlm who is able to, keep
you from falling, and to, present you faultless before the pres-
ence of Ris glory. wvith exceedlng joy," etc., he handed him over
to the buyer of the department and had hlm plaeed at work.

"Everyone ln the warehiouse,," lie said, 'ývI know that I amn
standing lu your clothes, but that I cannot help.-"

There was a delicacy lu the reinark whichi some niight mis-
construe. It arose purely from a sense of humiliation at his
condition. A month rolled away. REe was doîngy well-wonder-
fully well. The mnerchant -%vent from home, and on his returu
the buyer came to, hlm and said: « Sandy is ail wrong, dead
drunk, picked up lu the gutter by the policeman, taken to, jail,
clothes pawned. 1 told hlm that, 1 knew of the lnterest, you
had taken lu his welfare and that I did not feel at liberty to
dismiss him, but thai you would d&al w'ith -the matter upon
your returu.-"

The first impulse of the merchaut wvas Vo make no reference'
to the circumastance whien he saw% the delinquent, believing that
lie would Leed so mortlfied and se, humiliated that, lie -%vould
mnake a new effort and possibly might not Lall again. So ac-
cordingly, when passiug hlm, said: 'tflow are you, Sandy ?
Hope you are gettingon well?

Another inonth passed, e-verything going on very satisfactory.
At the end of the month Sandy ivas picked up lu the gutter
again, everythingr pawned, even the Bible. Whiy pursue this
sad picture. For this reason only-to, poliît out to ail like hlm
hiow uiavailngr ifl efforts of friends are, liow unavailing ahl
promiisesof reformation. are, until, like the plrodiegal, a1bandoning
ail hope lu his owvn strengrth, and reêilizing the free and the
boundless; love of lis HEeavenly Father, le says, "I will arise
and go to my Fathier."

The rest is soon told. EHis furter stay lu a house which
Prided itself on the steady habits of its young meni was in-
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possible. Hie was -assisted to reach his friends, who, it Was
hoped, would ta«ke an interest in him. lus habits, it, is to be
feared, underwent no favourable ch-ange. Recently a notice ap-
peared in a city1 paper CC of a man who was found on the road
during severe «weather, both hands badly frozen, and wàis -sent
to the hospital."* Poor Sandy!1 how nany mren, bright and good
as you had been, do you represent! How hopeless appears the
task of helping mnen who are the slaves of drink. How sug-
gestive thé rexnarks of Canon Farrar in his sermon on the
Nation's Ourse:

"Why is it that through drink wve have seen 'the stars of heaven fail,
the cedars of Lebanon laid low?' The flood wvas scarcely dried before
Noah, discovering drink, introduced it into bis owvn family and among
inankind, a curse and an infany-

"Which since bas'overwhlelmed and drowvned
Far greater iiumbers on dry ground
0f wvretched mankind, one by one,
Than e'er before the flood liad done.'

Among the callers at the merchant's office was a gentleinanly
man, about forty-five, who stated that hie had arrived recently
from Eng]land, that he had tried in vain to secure employrnent,
tbat, he.had a wvife and family of eighit children, an-d that they
wvere withiout food. H1e stated that he had been ruined, by the
failure of the 0. & G's. Bank, and mnade the statement that lie
wvas the largest shiarehiolder in the bank. The caue -wýas con-
sidered -and he was liberally assisted. If his story -was truc,
nothing but liberal assistance would be of any service to pro-
vide ten hungry people with food and shlelter, .even for a very
nmoderate period. Hue has been seen inany times since then,
but neyer returned to express one word of gratitude or thank-
fulness for what had been done for him, and the conviction lias
often forced itself upon the merchant's mind that his story w'as
a lie. But that conviction (which nevertheless inay nlot be
correct) has neyer brought with it any regret for anything that
was done. luis story -was behieved at the time and the hielp
afforded wvhich the naecessities of the case seemed to deniand.
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WILLIAM WILIBERFORCE.

13Y TEE 11EV. H. F. BLAND.

Tin bead-roll of Yorkshire would be a memorable one if no
othor names stood upon it than those of Alcuin, John Wycliffe,
and Miles Coverdale. The first, in the days of Charlemagne,
hiad the reputation of being the CC most, learned and accoin-
plished man of his age;>» the second shone as the lemorning
star of the Reforination," and the third wvill be as immortal as
the history of the Book which hie CC fait'hThiy and truly trans-.
la-ted into Eng(lishe.» Other naines of note in Church and
State, as Tillotson and Andrew Marveli; in literature, science
and art, as John Foster, Stubbs the historian, and the Bronté
sisters, admit of being- chronicled; and Methodism wvi1l not
forget that to the empire county of Englarid, she is indebted
for the naines of Robert Newton, the three brothers Jackson
.- Thomas, Samuel and Roberti,-Thomûas Galland, William
Dawson, and William Morley Punshon. The naine at the head
of this article has not only shed lustre upon the county whieh
lie so long and so ably represented in Parliament, but Upon the
nation at large, the interests of which, as Christian philanthro-
pist and legisiator, h e so grel.tly prornoted.

William Wilberforce ivas box-n in Hull, August 24th, 15)
The family naine was derived from the township of Wilber-
foss, in the imamediate vicinity of his birthplace. Wlien nine
.years old, his father, a nierchant of grood standing, died; an
event -ivhich led to, the son being, transferred to the care of ana
uncle at Wimbledon near London. ' Constitutionally he çvas
feeble and of sinali stature>, and it wvas supposed that the fresh

air nd leaantsceeryof urry would be of signal benefit.
The change, certainly, -was a beneticial' one, though not ini
the way looked for. Mrs. Wilberforce, the aunt, had strong
Methodist, leaningrs; -%vas accustomed to attend the preaching
of Whitefield and the Vresleys in London, and her devout ini-
strumextality gave a most sa1utary bias to lier youthful charge.
Habits of piety were formed, and thougli not, immediately
fruitful, they told sionificantlIy upon bis subsequent spiritùal
change. Years afterwards, wlien WTilliam Wilbeirfree had
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become a Christianand wvas universally recognized as sucli, he
said, Il There are letters of mine, written at that period, stili in
existencel which accord much with my present sentiments."j

His Yorkshire, friends, howvever, became alatrrned. H{e ivas
becoming too Miethodistical for them. Ris grandfathersaid,
" Billy shall travel wvith Milner as soon as he is of age; but if
hie turns Methodist, hie shall not have a sixpenceof miine." It
ivas at once determined to remove him fromn influences so
dangerous.' Ris mother wvent to' London, and at twve1ve years
of .age-a most formative period-the youth wvas remioved frorn
a home wvhicli, for upwards of two years, had been ýto enter-

-tainers and entertained inutually pleasant. On reaching Ifull,
everything was done to dissipate serious thoughtf.. The town
was fui] of gaiety, piays and bals -%vere al] the fashion, and the
mother's special pains in this direction were not unsuccessful.
In 1831, two yearsi before his death, Wilberforce writes, III arn
deeply impressed with a sense of thé dreadful effects of the
efforts afterwards used, but too successfully, to, wean nie frorn
ail religion, and to cherishi the love of pleasure and the love of
glory in the opening, bud of youth."

Let parents ponder the mightiness of hôme training. Tie
downwardness of Hiull haci difflculty in neutralising the up-
wardness of Wimbledon.*

At seventeen young Wilberforce was sent to St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge. Previous to this lie had been at a Grammar
.School, at Pockiingrton, where. pleasure was largely mingled
with bis studies, and whvlere it is said that lie charmed the
fashionable families of the little Yorkshire town with his sing-
ingr at their evening, parties. It is noticeable as a prophecy of
.the future, and as indicative of bis youthful precocity, thiat
whien fourteen years of age lie sent a letter to a York paper

in condemnation of the odious traffie in human flesh." At
.college lie had poor inducements to excel.; his associates were
licentious; and as for the Fellows, "ctley did not,-" hie says,
ccact towards me the part of Christians, or even of honest mien.
Their object seeiined to be to make and keep mie idie. If ever

*Possibly Wilberforce's mother, in addition to the play-house and tlie
baIl-room, would have tried wvhat the roller skating-rink would have donc
for her scrious son, had there beeii an institution of that kind in Hull a
hundred years ago.
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1 appeared studious, they would say to me, «'Why in the -world
should a man of your fortune trouble himself wvith fagfging.'
1 was a good classic, and acquitted myseif wve1l in collegre ex-
aminations, but n'athematics, whichi my mind greatly need ed,
1 almost entirely neglected, and 1 was told that 1l was too clever
to require theni." Hie is described at this time as amniable,
animnated, hospitable, a universal favourite, fond~ of repartee,
and yet almost entfrely free from conceit and vani'ty.

From the univ *ersity, MVr. Wilberforce passed to, the flouse
of Commons, being, at the time of bis election, barely twenty-
one years of age. fIe was returned by his native town. On
reaching London he plungyed into politica -and fashion, and
contracted a taste for gamnbling, but winningy in one night
£600, the thoughit of the mortification, if not inconvenience ex-
perienced by the losers, so affected bis sensitive spirit that he
determined to abandon the fascination. One most intimately
as-;sociated with Wilberforce in the House, the club "-d the
hoine at Wimbledon, was William Pitt. An acquaintance
begun at college ripened into a close and life-long friendship-
not a friendship, hoivever, which invariably secured oneness of
political action. In polities, Wilberforce wvas by profession and
on principle, an Independent-voting on questions as they
commended themselves to his judgment, irrespeetive of party.
Die Whigs sometimes though h- oy advc esa, but

both gave him credit for thoroughi -honesty. IPitt frequently
used Wilberforce's villa, at Wimbledon, m~ore as un inmate than
a guest, and in the Parlia.mentary vacation of 1783 the friends
spent a few weeks together 1.1 France. They were admitted to
the supper-table of Marie Antoinette, and the othier festivities of
Fonitainbleau. "The Kincr," says Wilberforce, speaking of
Louis the XYI., «"is so strange a being of the hiog kind, that it
is worth going a hundred miles for a sig,,ht of him, especially
in buar hiunting." Ris biographers say, "I This ývas the inost,
crifical period of bis course. Ho hiad entered in his earliest,
~nanhood upon th-e dissipated scenes of fashionable life, withi o,
large fortune and most acceptable manners. Ris rcady ivit,
his conversation, continually .sparkling withi. polished raillery
and curteous repartee, bis chastened liveliness, bis generous
and kindly feelings, ail secured himi that hazardous applause
with wvhich society rewards its ornaments and victinis. Ris
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rare accomp1ishmekits in singingr tended to increase his dangrer.
'Wilberforce, we must hiave you again; the Prince says that hie
wvill con, e at any time te hear you sing,' wvas the flattery whiioh
hie received after bis first meeting with the Prince of Wales, in
1782, at the Iluxurious soiivees of Devonshire flouse."

In 1784-, Wilberforce became member for the county of
York. Hie travelled in Pitt's carniage, post haste, fromi London
to York, spoke for an hour te the thousands gathered in the
Castie Yard, and in spite of the great influence of the aristo-
cratie houses of Howard, Cavendish and Wentworth, lie carried
the Yorkshiremen wvith him. Boswell, Johinson's biograplier,
describingr the scene, says, " I saw what seemied te be a mere
shrimp meunt upefi the, table, but, as 1 listened, ho grew and
grew until the shrimp become a whale." With this memorable
achieveinent Wilberforce completed his twenty-flfth year-
representative of the largest constitueney of the reahu.

We are now approaching a very important crisis in the life
of this youthful statesman. Duringr the ensuing Parliamentary
vacation hie mrade an extended continental tour. Isaac iQ;
afterwards Dean of Carlisle, was his travelling companicin-not a
spiritual divine, but a sound one theoretically. Having casually
seen Doddridge's -"Rise and Progress of Religion in the Seul,"
hie asked Milner's opinion of it. ««One of the best books ever
written," m'wasý the reply; «'let us take it with us and read it on
the journey." The reading of that book eventually led te a
complete revolution in Wilberforce's character. Slowly, but
surely, hie came eut of the severe spiritual -xerei-es cf subse-
quent months a Christian seldier, "bold t 1 , firmi to
sustain the censecrated cross." John Newton: OUCt, .e wicked
sailor, afterw'ards the consecrated pastor, wvas of signal service
te him. Perhaps the eye of the seeker wvas stronger in its
inward than its outward gaze, more intently fixed upon self-
renovation, than upon Christ, as the inmediate fountain of
abiding peace and joy. The day dawned, however, vcry
gradually, and the seed sown thirteen years before by the
good Methodist aunt at Wimbledon bore fruit. The "bread "
.cast upon the " waters " of youth was seen in manhood " after
many days.",

llenceforward William Wilberforce wvas known by his con-
temporaries, through a long Parliamentary life, as a Christian
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statesmian. Politically, elthere were giants in the earth in those
days." Edniund Burke, the lofty and far-seeing philosopher,
of whom it was said, " whenever he opened hbis mouth pearls
and diamonds dropped from ib; Richard Brinsley Sheridan,
orator and dramatist, whose oration on the impeachment of War-
ren Hastings caused the "reporters to throw dlown their pens in
despair; " Charles James Fox.. burly in figure> unograceful in
action, with voice shrill and penetrating, but of wvhose exquisite
pronunciation, purity of style, and power of declamation,
strangte tales are told by those wvho wvere permitted to listen to,
Min; William Pitt, cold, haughty to those who were not
farniliar writh him, but open, piayMu' and, genial to those who
were, self-possessed; his speech like a magnificent river; Prime
Minister at twenty-:flve, died at forby-seven, " married only to,
his country.-" These, 'with Dundas, Erskine, George Canning
and others, forxned a galaxy of ûnusual splendour. With these
men Wilberforce kept step. The sprightliness, of his manner,
the silveriness of his voice, the thoughtfulness, naturainess and
readiness of his elocution, and the weight of his eharacter,
placed him, on some of the great questions of the day, not a
"whit behind the chiefest of his illustrious associates."

Undoubtedly Wilberforce's Christianity specially fitted hîm
for the great work with wvhichi his name will always be inter-
twined. "God Almighty," hoe says, "'<has set before nie two
great objects, the suppression of the slave trade and the refor-
mation of manners." Granville Sha;rp's action might ha.ve
liad something to do"in giving form to the first of these. Sharp
brough,,It an action against a niaster for claiming in London ani
escaped slave. The judges decided that liberty is inseparabie
froin British soil. This was in 17729. one year before Wilber-
force, then only fourteen, wvrote that letter to a York paper on
"the odious traffle in humian flesh." One of the first engage-*

nients of his Parliamentary life was to c6llect information on
the subjeet of the slave trade. At the samie time ]Providence
liad inspired another to do outside St. Stephens what Wilber-
force wua preparing to do inside. Thomas Clarkson, a Cam-
bridge graduate, gave up the idea of being a clergyman, that
lie inight- devote himself prominently to this great philanthropy.
11V Nvas not, however, until 1807 that -the victory wvas won.
Over twenty years of strong work was consumed in the strife.
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Delay, disappointm4,nt, defeat, indoinitable perseverance, marked
the history of those meinorable years. The last letter Wesley
ever vr ote was to Wilberforce on this burning- question. It
xvas dated February 2Oth, 179 1. Seven days later the writer
Cewas not," for God had taken him.

CIDear Sir,-Unless the Divine Power lias raised you up to be as Allia-
Yzasius con/ra mýuîtiru, 1 see flot howv you can go through your glorlous
enterprise in opposing that execrable villainy, wvhich is the scandai of
religion, of EngIand, and of human nature. Unless God lias raised you
Up for this very thing, you will be worn out by the opposition of men and
devils. 'But if God be for you, wvho can be against you?' Are ail of themn
stronger than God ? Oh; 'be flot wveary 'a wvel-doing!' Go on, iii the
name of God, and the powver of His might, tili even American slavery, the
vilest that ever saw the sun,, shall vanish awvay before it.

IIReading this morning a tract written by a poor African, 1 was particu-
Iarly struck by that circunistance : that a man wvho lias a black skin, being
wvronged or outraged kby a wvhite mian, can have no redress; it being a law
in aIl our colonies, that the oath of a black against a wvhite goes for nothing.
What vil.tiny is this !

" That He who bas guided you from your youth up, may continue to
strengthen .you in this and in ail things, is the prayer of,

CDear Sir,
CIYour affectionate servant,

CIJno. Wesley."

The final vote of this long-sustained conflict wvith "'vested
interests " was 283 for Abolition, 16 against it. "Let us make
out the names of the miscreants," exclaimed one of Wilberforce's
zealous supporters. IINeyer mind the miserable 16; let us think
of our glorious 280," xvas Wilberforce's reply, addingr playfully,
"'Well,, what shall we abolish next ?

CIVested interests " iniquitously flght to-day,, but Chris-
tianity is as potent nowý as then.

The "reformation of manners " was one of the objects whichi
.Wilberforce conceived God hiad given him to aim at. In 1781
he formed an az- ciation to "«resist the spread of open im-
morality." Both Churcli and State were fearfully corrupt.
Eigliteenth century historians, of ail shades, are unanimous on
this point. Wilberforce personally obtained a number of dis-
tinguished names to the document which deflned the object and
scope of the association. "So you wish, young mnan," said a
nobleman Nvhose bouse he visited, "to, be a reformer of rnen's
morals. Look, then, and see there what is the end of sucli re-
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fomerrs," pointing, as hoe spoke, to a picture of the crucifixion.
If the nobleman intended to quench the zeal of his Aisitor by
such an. allusion, hie had misreacl the mani. The movernent was
commendable, though neither profound nor very far-reaching
in its resuits.

Wilberforce's yearning for the moral and spiritual improve-
mnent of the upper classes found congenial expression in the
bookc which he published in 1797, entitled, "A Practical . View
of the Prevailing Religrious System of the Professed Christians
in the higher and iniddle classes of this country contrasted
ivith real Christiarnity." A cunibrous titie, but certainly a com-
prehensive one. There was nothing specialjy new cither in the
truthis presented, or in the f ormn of presentation, but coming
from. a layman occupying a position so prominent and. peculiar,
thie effeet in sonie quarters -was electrical. When the MS.
was offeredl to Cadeli, the publisher, hie was somiewhat appre-
hiensive,-the author says, 'ho evidently regarded me as an,
aimiable enthusiast." Works on religion w~vere not much in
demiand. The cautious publisher enquired, «Yumean to
put your name to the work ?"- On receiving a reply in the
aLflirmiative, he said, IlThen 1 think we mnay venture on 500
copies." Some of Wilberforce's friends were doubtful of the
project, but God's blessing was on it,-" 7,,500 copies were called
for within six months of the publication, it passed through
fifteen editions in England, twenty-four in Americ,,a, wras trans-
lated into five languages, and -it was said that not a year passed
during the author's after if e, in which hie was not gladdened by
the news that some one had been led- to seriousness, or some
wavering faith confirmed, or la-nguid piety quickened by its ap-
peals." Robert Hall spoke of it as an "inestimable work," and
Burke, whio spent much of the hast, two days of his hife in reading
it, s-aid, "that hie derived much comfort from. it, and that if ho
lived, hie should, thank Wilberfo*rce for ha,-ing sent such a book
into the wýorld." Thomas Chalmers was quickened into Ilnew-
ncess of hife " -by it,-Legh'Richmond also, and by this trans-
formation was congenially fitted for writing the lifè of that
pious Methodist young woman, Elizabeth WM'allbridge, IlThe
Dairyman's Daugliter,"- a littie book which has led thousands
to Chirist. Wehl might Sir Jamies Stephen say, If in elevatiug
thie moral and religious chatacter of ùur people during the hast
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century the first -place be due 1to the illustrious founder of
Methodism, the second may be justly claimed for Mr. Wllber-
force."

The Bible Society from its inception had in Wilberforce bothi
a supporter and an advocate. Hie wvas also assoeiated wvith its
precursor, the " Naval and Military Bible Society." The part
which Methodism played in the origination of the latter is not
generally k<no-%n. Dr. Stoughton, in his e-xcellent life of
Wilberforée, is in error or, this point, On p. 91, he says,ý "lIn
1779, an unknown Quaker, named John Davis, wrote to another
Quaker, George Cussons, proposing to distribute small pocket
Bibles alnong the regular and militia troops. The well-known
John Thornton entered. into the idea, and in thie saine year it
took shape as a Bible Society, since known as the ' Naval and
Military Bible Society.' John Davis and George Cussons were
not Quakers, but Methodists, mnembers of the leaders' meeting
in West Street Methodist Chapel, London. The first public
collection M*ade on. behaîf of this society xvas nmade in this West
Street Chiapel, and the flrst package of Bibles issued by this
infant society was from the vestry of the -same building.*~ A
writer in the Sunday at Honze for 1874, p. 772, speaking of thie
first Bible Society, says, '<Who> John Davis va.- w'e do not know,
but he certainly planted the seed which bas grown to such a
mighty tree as the British and Foreign Bible Society."' Withi
both thiese societies Wilberforce ivas lovingly and actively iden-
tified. lie bQlped in committee work, and no one wvas more
welcome at the metropolitan and provincial mieetingrs than tie
slighit figure of the " Friend of the Negro."

Many striking facts'are given by his biographers illustrative
of bis beneficence. During a large part of his life it is supposed
that he devoted to acts of charity from a third. to a fourth of
bis annual income. Not only cases of ordinary distress, but
embarrassed princes of the blood were benefltted by bis
thoughtful large-heartedness. Hie bad regrular annuitants,-
ccnot a few, wbo afterwrards acquired independence and wealthi,
were indebted to his support for carrying thein, thruughi their
early. strucroles."

The domestic and social life of the philanthropist was attrac-

*Wesleyan Methiodis! Magazin;,e, 1875, P. 1112; also îý8i, p. 618.
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tive. -H1e married at the somewhat, mature age of thirty-seven.
IRis wife is said to 'have been a clever and estimable lady, who
possessed the accomplishment of beinge able to write and talk
and listen ail at once. Six children animated the home-four
sons and two daughiters,-and when released from parliamentary
and other engagements, the geniality of the father gave music
and sunshine to the circle. The hour of domestic wvorsbip was
hialf-past nin-" 'alw<a>ys a great thing in bis esteem,"-the
Seriptures were i-ead in course, and enlargred upon with affec-
tionate earnestness and a most in~telligent appreciation."

"If 1 wvere called" upon to describe Wilberforc -e;' writes Sir James
,Macintosh, "I1 should say lie w'as the most amusable man 1 ever met wvïtî
in my life. Instead of liaving to think ivhat subjects %vil interest him, it is
impossible to think upon one that does flot interest him. 1 neyer sawv any
one wvho touched life at SQ many points, and it is the more remarkable in a
mnar wiho is supposed to live absorbed ini the contemplations of a future
state. When lie wvas in the House of Commons, hie seemed to have the
freshest mind of any mari there. There wvas ail the charm of youthi about
himi; and lie is quite as remarkable in this brighit evening of bis days as
when I saw him in his glory many years ago."

Wilberforce's versatility and discursiveness are wefl bit off
by Joseph Gurney in. Ms description of the visit which
Chaliners; piaid hihn.

IlChalmers is 'like a good-tempered lion, Wilberforce is like a bec.
Chalmers can say a pleasant thing now and then, and laugb when hie said
it, and lie lias a strong toucli of humour on bis countenance ; but in gene-
rai hie is grave, bis thoughts grow to a great size before they are uttered.
Wilberforce sparkles with life and wvit, and the characteristic of his mind is
rapid productiveness. A mani might be in Chalmers' cornpany for an hour,
especially in a party, without knoiving wvho or whathe wvas, though irn the
end lie would be sure to be detected by some dispiay of powverful originality.
Wilberforce, except %vhiei fairly asleep, is neyer latent. Chalmners knowvs
hiow to veil hiimself in a decent cloud, Wilberforce is always in sun-
shine. .. Yet bothi loie the Lord Jesus Christ, and reverently acknov-
Iedgc Hlm to be tlîeir only Saviour."

It is a regrettable circumsbance that three of Wilherforce's
four sons, two of xvhom were clergymen, should b ave gone over
to Rornaisin,.and died--there;--regr-ettable i itself; and in what
it presupposes. Whe-ther the trend Romewards wvas; domestie-
or tutorial has not been recorded. Wilberforce's public duties
obliged bim to be, mucb away from his children, thereby placing

-r-
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the formative periqd of their life largyely ini other handâ. lie,
though s trongly attached to the Church of Eng-,land, was not
bigotedly s0. The advocate of the Slave was too sympathetie-
ally broad for tIhat. lie frequently and voluntarily associated
himself w%,ith. rninisteis and laymen of other Chiurché's,, but
that three out of bis four sons should go over to Romanism,
and that the fourth, Samuel, Bishop of Oxford, should go so
near the dividingr lne that it wTas sornetirnes difficuit to define
bis real poýition, is an unfortunate and signi-ficant circumstance.
If ' Vilberforce did not influence his sons, the evidence is v'ery
clear that tliey influenced Iirni. Dr. Leifehild says, "lHe "
(Wilber force) " used to corne from. Bath to Bristol whien I was
settled thiere, but it wasMto hear Robert iHall. fie wrote tt me
apologizing. for not coming to me> and for not going to biear Mr.
Jay at Bath as hie had formerly doue, on account of the preju-
dice it would excite against hirn-bis sons havingr gone into the
Churcl." Take the followingr from bis journal: Butterworth"
(Methodist Missionary Treasurer) "breakfasted; full of matter
and g-ood works; ail activi~t God bless 1hiim. atLJy's,
wliere I greatly- wishied to gro>" (and wliere ini former days be hiad
delighltedlly gone), "but thoughit it wrong(:." Wrong- Then
William Jay -%va.- a pulpit intruder! This may be Ohurchianity,
but not Christianity. The good man, now, aged, liad to flht
against the better feelings of bis heart, but bis prejudice against
ccunsteepled places of worship," -andl the influence of bis
Romanisingr sons carried the day.

lt is refresbing to, turn fromn this shadow to thie closing scenes
of an otherwise gYrand, luininous and instructive life. Wilber-
force retired fromn Parliament in the year 1825, being then
sixty-six years of age. fis stew%%ardship liad been a lengthy
and an lbonourable one. The remainder of bis days wcre spent
in tlie 'bosomn of his fani.ly, cah'nly and bappily. iHeavy trials,
lie biad, but the grace of God more than neutralized their pres-
sure. fis daugbhter died, and a seriousireverse of circunistances
fell upon him. Spealcingr of the latter lie said, lie did not know
how it -was that Providence should permit it to corne iinless H1e
wisbed bini to show that a man cau be as happy without a for-
tune as with one. "Our heavy loss bas led te the solid and
great increase of our enýjoymeuts."

OFrdy'. JuWY 26tb, 1833, an important event took place
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in the bluse of Commons,-the Bill for the Abolition of Slaver-y
ivas read a second *time. This wvas the- delayed but glorions
outeome of the Abolition of the Africa& 'Slave îTrade in
1807, twenty-six years before. "Thank God,-" said the dying
philanthropist, when the news was carried t.o hixu, «"that I should
have iived to wîtness a day in which England is -willing to give
twenty millions sterling for the abolition of slaveryz" The
following Monday morning, in his seventy-fourth year, he ex-
changed earth for beaven. Pârliament bliried him ini West-
ininster Abbey, with the imposing solemnity of a state funeral.
Yorkshire coÊimemorated his virtues and labours by erecting
in Huill an institution for the blind, and i6st of the coloured
population of the West Indies wvent into mourning when.they
heard of his death.

<And they burieil him in thie city of David amoigo the kings
because he had done good Mi Israel.-"

KINGSTON, Ont.

THE MESSAGE 0F THE EASTER FLOWERS..

BY C. M. ST. DENYS.

"EASTER flowvers, wihat Nvord bring ye?"
<Mourner, joy we bring to.thee."
"Speak! 0 bear ypur tidings free>-
"Christ is risen! !et sorfow fleeY»
"Yea, Hie conquered death, I knoiv,

BtIsgh -%ith earthly woL~
"Peace, poor soul, Hie loves thee so,

Hie -wilI ail good things bestow'l
" Good!1 so seem flot bitter tears,
Pain, and loss, and weary years."

Yea; poor soul, wvhen understood-
Pain and Ioss ard choicest good.
Mark the lessé'ns of the. eaftli;...
See each yer th'e sprin'*g's new birth.
Wintry skies are ch'anged to blue,
Eartli with green is cldthed anew..
Blosson-s burst an-d leaf-buds sweIl,
Songsters 'scape frorn prisoning.shell.
Ail procIaiIn, .'Cornes peace .thrQu5l ,.trife,
Cfrist'has fisen and' death 15 life!I"'
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THEE FOUR GOSPELS.-*

BY F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.,
Archdeacon and Canon of Wfe8tmim8ter.

IV.-THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN.

0F the ôbject of this Gospel we need not have a moment's
dpubt, for the Apostie distinetly foreshadowiq it in his prologue,
and states it at the conclusion. 11e admits that the book is a
s election; that Jesus did many other signs which are not
written in this book: "'but these,-" he says, «'are written that
ye xnay believe that Jesue is the Chrisl; the Son of God ; and
that believing ye may have life in Ris name."

This statement~ of the writer's threefold objeet is at once
terse and extraordinarily comprehensive.

In very earlty days there began a fatal. tendency (as we shau
see hereafter) " to sever Jesus," i.e., of the two .2mtu?'es to make
two per.sons ; to, draw a distinction between the human Jesus
and the eternal Christ; to represent the life of Jesus on earth
as purely phantasmal ; to say that the Divine nature only
united itself with, Riln at Ris baptism, and abandoned Him a£
the Cross. It wus St. John's object bo testify that Jésus vas
indivisibly and distiroetly the Son of Goci.

But it w'gas his objeet, further, to conneet, this -Revelation with
:ail the past. Jesus, the S6i1 of God, wàs also the Chriist, the.
.Jewish Messiah. Ohristianity was no sudden break, no start-
ling discontinuity in the course of God's revelation. Chris-
tianity did nofi dissever itself from the glorions aunais and
holy foreshadowings of Judaisrn. To St. John, as to S
Matthew, the old dispensation was the new prefigured; the newV
dispensation was the old fulfilled.

But this twofold polemie or demonstrative objeet was suibor-
dinate tô the high moral and religious objeeL, If St. Johin
wrote to show that, the pre-sent was the consummation of ail
*that was blessed, and -the universalisation of ail -that was nar-
row in the past, he did so that, in this belief wc might have life:

*-Abridged from Canoni F'arraf s latest wvork, Tle Messages of the Books.
New York: E. P. D*gtlg# & Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price $4.
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11 these signs, have been written that ye may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye Inay
have life iu His naine."

The characteristies of the Gospel are very clearly niarked.
First it is eminently the spiritual Goepel, the Gospel. of Eter-
nity, the Gospel of Love. This feature wvas observed in the
earliest days. The other Gospels wvere cff1ed in contradistine-
tion to it the ecbodily " Gospels. The Synoptists represent the
objective teaching of the Aposties (.Acts 'xi.. 49); this Gospel
represents the deeper and more developed thougchts of St. John.
The fourth Gospel is distinguished froin the other three, ini that
it is shaped -with a conscious design to il israte and establish
an assumed conclusion. If we compare the purpose of St:
John with that of St. Luke (Î. 1-4) it may be said with partial
truth that the inspiring impulse Nyas .i the one case doctrinal,
and in the other historical. But ceue miist be taken nDt to

exagerate or misinterpret this contrast Christian history is
doctrine, and this is above ail thingas the lesson, of the fourth
Gospel. The Synoptic narratives are implicit &lg.mas, no less
truly than St. John's dogmas are concrete facts. The -real
difference la that the earliest Gospels contained the fu.ndamen-
tal wvords and facts which experience afterwards interpreted,
tewhile the latest Gospel reviews the, facts lu the liglit of their
interpretation" IV is only lu this sense that the Gospel eau be
called «ga theological treatise,ý" or that St. John can be regarded
as being, in a technical sense, what the early fathers called
him, C'the theologian," " the divine."

The views tend at once to correct and to absorb the counter
theories that the Gospel was didactic; or supplementary; or
polemical; or an Eiencon. IV i§ ail of t'hese in its effects,
but none of these lu exclusive design. It ia lidactie only be-
cause the interpretation lay in the facts-réecorded. -It is supple-
mental, and even avowedly supplemental;,- lu so far as the
author constantly assumes that certain. façts are already lin the
knowledge of his hearers, and adds other facts out of the
abounding speciélty of his own information; but at tho aame
time it expressly disclaims ail intention Vo, be complete. The
objeet of the Evangelist la noV so xnuch the historic record. of
facts as the developinent of their inmost meaning. IV la poem.
ical, since it is incidentally a correctiÇA of incipient errori by
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the statement of tirut'h. It is an Eiienicon only becaûse St,
John had attained to the apprehension of the one consummnate
truth-"1 the Word became Flesh "-ir, whieh all religious .con-
troversies are reconciled. Every truth which is se Supreme
and final in character is the synthesis of ininor oppositions.
For instance, the early Church wvas profoundly ag(itated by the
question about the Law; St. John, wvithout so much as touch-
ing, on thý question, sets it aside and solves it for'ever by the
one sentence, 'e The Lawi was given by Moses; grace and ,truth
càrne by Jesus Christ.*"

It is emphatically and pre-eminently the Gospel of the Incar-
nation. Matthew had set forth Ohrist's Messianic functions;
Mark Ris active work;- Luke Ris character as a Saviour -St.
John sets forth His Person. Christ fils the whole Book, and
absorbs the whole life of the dramha of which Hie is the centre.
The inforxning idéà, of every page -and chatrs heW d

made flesh." The idea 6f the Logoôs, as Godet says, very fat'
froin. being the mother of the narrative is the daughter of
it. The titie of Logos is not used by Christ Rimself or in
the. body of the Gospel. St. John sets forth to us that there
is no vast unspanned ab-yss between God and mnan, but
that God became man; that there is nothing inherently
evil in. the bodily nature of man, but that the Word becanie
Incarnate Man. Jesus. is the Son of God, and yet is no
Docetie phantom, but hungers and thirsts and is weary, and
knows hurnan anguish and human joy. Yet it is entirelv.
untru-c to assert that St. John represents a dîfferent Christ,
Ccanother Jesus » than the Christ of the Synoptists. The
scenery, indeed, in which Rie is placed is partly different, aiid
the form and time, and to some extent the substance of Blis
teaching. But there is no clifference as regards Ris Divinitv.
Christ is the saine Christ, though looked at frorn a different
point of view;. and (externally) the coincidences ini the twofold
delineation are to 'be counted by scores. They are coincidences
iii place, dates", duration, incident, words, doctrines, imagçerýY;
and they have been pointed out again and aga*i.. There are
in St. John no scribes," no, lepers, no publicans, no demoiiiacs;
there is little or nothing, which can be called anecdotic. Iience,
wvhile he does not narrate asingle parable, he brings out another
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side bf the doctrine of Jesus, parabolic indeed in character, but
less easy of popular apprehension--:nainely, the allegorie. In
the allegorie discourses about bread rtnd wie, abo4 Ijight, the
door, the gate, the vine, the shepherd, St. John brings out, in a
different inanner the same essential truths. Whien he, penned
his Gospel a flood of Iight had been cast on the truths of the
.New Covenant by the fuil absorption of Genti 'le Christians
into the Church, by the deveiopmnent of Christian thought, by
the antagonism .of anti-Christian «error, above ail by the De-
struction of Jerusalem, and that Second Comingi of Christ to
close for ever the Old Dispensation. Many of the same essen-
tial doctrines are common to the Apocalypse and the Gospel,
and if there be aiso a deep difference between them itis a
difference due to the lapse of twenty years marked by events
of unparalleled importance, and by a religions deveiopment rich
and rapid beyond that of any other epoch in the history, of the
world.

It is the Gospel of " the Logos," -of Christ the Word of God.
Thie profound insight--let us say rather the spiritual illumi-

natin-whch ld th Evagelist to use this title for Jesus
Christ the Son of God bas been recognized in all ages. lunthe
use of it St. John stands alone. Other apostIes seeni, as it
were, to, hover on the verge of it, but they do not, definitely
adopt it, still less do they dwell prominently upon it. Thé
object of St. John -%as to show, that God had cone, down to
man in order that man rnight arise to God. The Manichean
dread of ail matteir as essentialiy evil; the Agnmostic desîre to
regard Goci as unspeakably remote and incomprehensible, were
fundamentally overthrowvn by the immortal utterance that "the
Word became flesh." To make such a use of the title "thé
Word" asto slay those conceptions which lay at the heart Of
Alexandrian theosophy and of Jewish scholasticism wý,ith an
arrow winged with feathers froni their oin nests. It was to,
adopt their mnost cherisied watchwords in order to substitute,
for their favourite idols an eternal truth.

And this being the case the title Logos receives- al! the fnl-
nms of its xneaning. It means ail that the Rabbis imnplied by
thie Shechinah and the Metatron, and the Targumists by 'Menra
and Debura. It nicans both utterei reason and immanent
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sp eech-, both the spoken Word and.- the inner thougzht "f -the
!tnies and of Philo. It means ail that is included in the Latin

words used by different Fathers atid transiators to express it-
Vérbum, R~odatio. In me 'ans alike (as in the fanious lunes
ôf Goethe), " das Wort," « der Sinu," " die Kraft,." "die 1That "
the Word, the Thought, the iPower, the Act. It fixes, and so to
speak, crystallises ail that had been said in the booksof *the
Old Testament anid the Apocrypha about the Word, the Angel
of the presence, and the Wisdozn of God, as well as ail thie
speculations of Gentile, Rabbinical , and Alexandrian philosc;py.
At the same time it supersedes and transcends ail those dira
approximations to half-apprehended truths. It infuses inito
t'hem a life wvhich raises them into a, lo1tier sphe.-re of being.
More epoch-making words which more ýexpress the inixiost
meaaiing of ail revelation in ail ages-were neyer written than
flhe four words ofethis Gospel, " The Word became fiesh," which
some modern wvriterIS are content to assign .to an unknown
forger of the second century.

It is the Gospel of symbolism; and mystic ritinbers prevail
even throughout the arrangement of the topics.

"The clothing of the book is Greek, but the body'is llebrew."
The arrangement «of the book is throughout constructed with
direct refereénce to the sacred numbers three ànd seven. Almost
ail the sub-sections run in triplets. " Jesus is thrice in Galilce,
thrice in Judea, twice three feasts take place during His
ministry, and particuiarly three Pass'over feasts-in the begin-
ning, the middle, the end-which either foreteli or procure lis-
de.ath. 11e works three miracles in Galile.e and three in Jerusa-
lem. *Twice three days is H1e in the neigrhbourhood of John;
three days are covered by the narrative of Lazarus, and six by
the fatal Passover. Hie utters three sayings, on the Cross, and
appears thrice after His iResurrection."

*The grouping round the three Passovers is part of St. John's
original' plan (ii. 13, vi. 4, xi. 5-5). And it can hardly be an
accident that Christ utters seven times "I1 amn," and so reveals
iH[imself as the Bread of Life, the Light of the World,' the Door
of the Sheep,, the Good Shepherd, the Resurrection and the
Life, the Way, and the True Vine.

lIn reading the Gospel and First Epistie of St. John wve are
reading the last' words of special revelation; we catch, as it
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were,, the final wvhisper of the voice of Christ as it Nvas eehoed
in the heart of the disciple whom Hie loved. And the tone of
the speaker's mind is worbhy of the charni which , e find in
its accents. "Hlere we have rest and harniony--peace, joy,,and
blessedness such as the Christian seeks for; and though struggle.
is not wanting, varied and- intense-heat, want, trouble, zeal,
anger, irony-yet th,- struggling Christ is a part of the Çhris-
flanlife whieh seeks to find expression ini him; and Ohrist's
finale, at the parting supper, on. the cross, after the resurrection,
is peace, victory, glory.>

'lIS THE DAY 0F RESURRECTION.*

'Tis the day of resurrection!1
* Earth, tell it out abroad!
The Passover of giadness,

The Passover ofGCod!
From death to life eternal,

From earth unto the sky,
Our Christ hath brought us over,

With hymns of victory.

Our hearts be pure from evil,
That wve may see aright

The Lord'in rays eternal
0f restirrection light!

And listening to His accents,
May hear, so calm and plain,

ls ovn. "Ail hail ! and, hearing,
May i-aise the victor strain.

Now let thé heavens be joyful!

«Let earth her song begin!1
Let the round world keep triumphi,

And ail that is therein!
In grateful exultation

Their notes let ail things biend;
For Christ the Lord hath risen-

Our joy that bath nio end!

*The hymn, "«'Tis the Day of Resurrection," wvas written nearly eleven
hundred years ago by a priest called John of Damaseus. He~ was a priest ini the
cliurch of Jerusalem, but afterwards, according to the cu8toni of that time, he
retired to a mnonàstery not far f ro"m the Dead Sea. This bynin bas become a
religious classic, and, on Easter Sabbath, will be sung the world over, in niany
lands and by mnuy toingues.
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THE MEDITERRANEAN OF CANADA.

BY J. MACDONALD OXLEY.*

IN the month of February, 1885, a report .was laid before
the Parliament of Canada detailing- the resuits of an expedition
dispatched'by the Government of the country particularly for
the purpose of inquiring into the navigability of the Hu~dson
Straît and IBay, and, at the same time, of gathering information
concerning the resources of that region, and its availability as
a field for settled habitation. This report represents the first
properily organized attempt that bas ever been made to pierce
the secrets of Hudson iBay for the public benefit.

IV is at first blush not easy to, understand why this mighty
expanse of wate, occupying the peculiarly important position
that it does, should remain for so many generations compara-
tively unexplored, and wholly unutilized, except as a hunting-
ground for a few New Bedford whalers, or a medium of easy
communication between some haif-dozen scattered factories of
the Hudson Bay Company. Although called a bay, it is really
an inland sea, 1,000 miles in length by 600 in wvidth, having
thus an area of about 500,000 square miles, or quite haif that
of the Mediterranean. IV drains an expanse of country spread-
ing out more than 2,000 miles from east Vo west, and 1,,560 frorn
north to, south, or an area of 3,000,000 square miles. Into its
majestic waters pour feeders which take Vheir rise in the
Rocky Mountains on the wesV and in Labrador on Vhe east,
wvhile southward it stretéhes out its river-roots away below the
49th parallel until Vhey tap Vhe same lake-source which sends a
stream into the Gulf of Mexico. Despite its distance northward,
its bine waves are neyer bound by icy fetters, and its broad
gateway to the Atlantic is certainly navigable four nTionths out
of the year, and possibly ail the year round to prgperly equip-
ped ste.axships. Its depths abound in finny wealth, from the
,mammoth -whale Vo, the iny caplin. ItÉ shores are serrated by
numerous streams, some navigable for long distances inland,
and ail stocked with the finest of fresh-water fish, and clotlhed

*Abridged frozn an article in the Pabular Scence ZIfmg/y.
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as totheir banks with valuable timber ready for the lumber-
rnans axe. Its islands are ricli in minerai ore of many kinds.
The country whose margin its tides lave îis well a dapted for
tiliage and pasturage, while ail around the region swarms with
animals and birds wvhose Blesh or fur renders their chase a
bighly lucrativ~e employment. How cornes it, then, that for al
this *superabundant endowment, the only population outside
the wvanderingr bands of Eskimos and native Indians to be found
there to-day gathers in littie circles around the Comipany's
forts which dot the shore at immense intervals ?

The explanation of this apparent enigma is flot far to seek.
It lies simply, in the fact that, until litte, more than a decade
ago, Hudson Bay and vicinity was the subject of a monopoly,
which effectualiy excluded from it ail but the employés of a
single corporation. It was first visited in 1610 by Henry Hud-
son, who, after giving bis name to the Hudson River, in his
rude little bark, weil named Discovernj, dauntlessly pushed his
way thither in search of the mythical north-west passage to, the
Pacifie, and made it both bis imperishable monument and bis
grave. The stories that bis mutinous crew took home with
them did not prevent other vessels being dispatched on the
same hopeless quest, and, if these latter failed to find the north-
west passage, they at ail events found sufficient cause for the
Hudson Bay Company being founded in 1668. This astute cor-
poration, easily obtaining a grant of the bay and ils environing
territory, togrether with the most extensive powers, from a king
w'bo knew nothing of its value, and cared less, forthwith. set
about excludingt ail possible rivaIs from. their invaluable fur-
preserve. For baîf a century or more they bad a serions obstacle
to the execution of their laudable design in the presence of the
French, and tbe bay became the theatre ýof many a hard-fought

It was not until, by the Treaty of UYtrecht, in 1713, the whole
of Hudson Bay wvas ceded to the British, that the Company were
left to the undisputed possession of their vast estate-the Most
stupendous landed property ever ow'ned by one corporation
embracing, as it then did, tbe entire North-West of Canada.
-As Îhe day for .violence haci gone by, they resorted to a subtier
but incomparably more effective metbod of keeping the country
to thernselves. The Most ingaenious1y false and distorted ac-
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counts were sedulous ly spread 'abroadl concerning this iý'gion.
According to 'them, it wvas a land of eternal snow and, ice,
utterly unfit for human settlement. The perils of the passage
through the strait werè gross]y magynified. Preposterous tales
were circulated as to the rigours of the climate, the fierceness
of the wild animais, and the barbarous character of the inhabi-
tants. The Company's efforts were crowned with. the most
gratifying success. Decade after decade slipped by, and they
wvere stili in unquestioned possession, and probably would have
remai ned so to this day, but for their having -been bougrht out
ini 1870 for the tidy sum of £300,000, by the Canadian Govern-
ment, to whom, wvitIh some reservation, they transferred ail their
real estate.

With the change of ownership came a complete change in
policy. Under the new i,égime, the great object held in viewv
was no longer te keep the country a solitude, unbroken by the
hum of human life, but to ascertain in .how far it might be
available as a field for settiement. In fulfilment of this policy,
Dr. Bell, Assistant Director of the Geological Survey, Nvas
sent up there with an exploring party for six successive seasons,
and 'his observations constitute some of the most interesting
portions of the reports of that survey. The vast importance of
this region rapidly dawned upon the public niind, when it be-
came known that here was an immense range of eountry,
having a temperate climate, a fertile soil, and boundless wealth in
forest and mine, awaiting the long-delayed advent of the farmer,
the. lumberman, and the miner., And not only so, but the pheno-
menai development of the great North-West diÉew attention to
Hudson Bay upon another and even more immediately impor-
tant ground.

Eiitering, as this bay does ihto the very heart of the continent,
and being connected by navigable rivers -%îth. a network of
great lakes which spreads out until it touches the western
boundaries of Manitoba, the keen-eyed farmer of that fertile
province espied in it a hopeful solution of the vital problem
how they should most cheaply transport their grain to the
markets of the Old World. IBy reference te a map of the
northern hemisphere it wvil1 at once be seen that the shortest
possible route between the North-West Territories and Europe
lies through Hudson Bay. As the resuit of careful calculations,
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it has been ascertained that even the city of Winnipeg, which
is situated in the extreme south-eastern part of these Territories,
is at least 800 miles nearer to Liverpool, for instaýçç, by the
Hudson Bay route, than by the St. Lawrence, while the cliffer-
ence in favour of the former necessarily increases the farther
we advance north-westward. 11f-, as Dr. Bel'l has so clearly
pointed out, we take the central point of the agricultural laüds
of the North-West, we s hall find that the distance from it to
Winnipeg is about the same as it is to Churchill, the finest
harbour in Hudson Bay. Now the distance between Churchill
andi Liverpool is a littie less (about sixty-four miles) than it is
between Montreal and that great entrepot--of commerce. The
conclusion consequently is that, as between the above-named.
centre and Liverpool, there is a saving of the whole distance
froni Winnipeg to Montreal by the use of Hudson Bay. This
saving amounts to no less than 1,291 miles by way of Lake Su-
perior, and 1,698 miles via Chicago.

The translation of niiileà into -dollars and cents is an easy
process nowadays, and it has been estimated that the difference
in freighit in favour ô£ the Hudsoxî Bay route is at leaist thirty-
two cents on each bushel of grain, or, ini other words, means -an
additional profit of over six dollars an acre to the farmers of
the West. When this idea had once fairly taken hold of the
public mind a profound interest was aNvakened, not only
througbout Canada, but also in England, where, at the 1880
meeting of the British Association, -Sir J. H. Lefroy, President
of the Geological Section, hesitated not »to afflrmi that the
natural seaports of that vast interior 110w thrown open to
settiement, Manitoba, Keewatin, and the lother provinces yet
unborn, must be sought in Hudson Bay. T*he mouth of the
Chiurchili River would undoubtedly be the future shipping-port
for the agricultural produets of the North-West, at h ot
by which immigrants would enter the èountry. In Canada
the subject wvas brouglit before Parliament for the first time in
1878, and thenceforth pressed upon its attention every year,
until, finally, after a committee had gathereti ail available infor-
mation upon the subject, it was decided, at the session of 1884,
todispatch a fully-equipped expedition having for its main ob-
ject the determination of the one point upon which the whole
question rested, namely> whether the bay and-strait might be re-
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lied upon as safe and.,serviceabie highways of commerce. It was,
of course, a niatter of general knowledge that these waters, had
been ploughed by keels for two hundred and seventy-four years
back; that sailing vessels of ail descriptions, from the pinnace
of twenty tons~ to the seventy-four-gun man-of-war, had p'iýsed
through the strait and spread their white wings ail across the
bay ; and -that Moose Factory had been visited by a suppiy-ship
with unfaiiing regularity every year since 1735. But~ facts like
these, encouraging as they mighit be, were not conclusive, be-
cause in ail cases these vessels had been free tochoose their own
tume for entering and leaving the bay, and they therefore stili
left the question open as to whether these waters were navi-
gable during a sufficient.portion of the year to render possible
the development of a great and permanent commerce. In order
that there shouid be successful shippinig ports upon the bay,
there must, of course, be raiiways leading from the interior to
these ports, and these raiiways musb be assured of a profitable.
volume of business during a good long season, or they would
neyer be built. The expedition, therefore, wvas charged
primarily with the duty of afflxing the limits of the period of
navigration, and at the. Same tume wvas instructed to gather as
much .information concerning the climate, resources, flora,
fauna, and other features of the region as the limited time at
its command would permit.

On the 22nd of July, 1884, the steamship Neptune, a wooden
vessel, built and equipped with special reference to northern
navigation in prosecution of the seal-flshery, set forth from
the port of Halifax, with the members of the expedition on
board-~some twenty-six in number, Lieutenant Andrew R.
Gordon, R. N., being in command.

Salling up past Capes Norffh and Ray, atid thence through
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Strait of Belle Isle, the
Neptu~ne coasted along .the Labrador shore. On the way ice-
bergs were encountered in great numbers, requiring constant
vigilance on board the steamship. Off Cape Chudleigh, wliich
is just at the mouth of Hudson Strait, the Neptune wvas en-
yeloped in a dense fog, which compeiled her to lay-to from
Sunday until TUesday morning. Tuesday, however, dawned
bright and clear, and, pushing in through Grey Strait, a fine
narbour was found on the north-western shore of the cape. On
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the §hore of this harbour a site was selected for observing
station No. 1. As the best and briefest method of indicating the
precise nature of the duties devolving upon 'these ob§gervers wNýho
wrere to spend a long and drear-y winter at their posts, we
abridge ilie instructions with wvhich each was furnished:

INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFICERS IN CHARGE 0F STATIONS IN HUDSON
BAY AND STRAI.-As the primary object of the ivhiole expedition is
to ascertain, for what period of the year the strait is navigable, ail
attention is to be paid to the formation, breaking up, and mnovemnents of
the ice.

After each observation during daylight the observer on duty wvill take the
telescope and carefully examine the Strait, ivriting down at thte ti/me ail that
lie sees, stating direction and (wvhen possible) veiocity -f tide, movenient
of ice, if any ; also describe the conctition of the ice. whether muchi broken
up, soiid field, etc.

As soon as possible after the houses are completed and the stores ail in
place, the party ivili set to %vork collecting sods, grass, or nny other non-
conducting n'aterial, and before the w~inter set% in the * whole house is to be
covered ivith this, boards overlaid, and snow packed over al; the assist-
tance of the Eskimos should, if possible, be obtained, and'the whole house
arched over w'ith snoiv.

Tidial. observations, temperature, etc., were ail to be carefully
noted. Several stations were visited in turn, and the flnishing
touches were given to, the preparations for the long Aretie
winter. Thence the expedition returned to St. John's, New-
foundhmnd, leaving about twenty men at the several stations.
It now remains to examine into the ýresults so, far as they have
been detailed, and consider their bearing upon the important
problein sought to be solved; and, first of ail, with regard to
the navigation of Hudson Strait and Bay. The ic has hitherto
been supposed to be the most, formidable barrier to, the naviga-
Ition of these waters, but Lieutenant Gordon assures. us that
under investigation its terror very largely disappears. No ice-
bergs were encountered in Hudson Bay, nor were any reported
as having been seen there in fyhe past; bût in the strait a gooci
many were seen, principally along the northern shore, where a
number were stranded in the coves, while others>were met with
in mid-channel. In. Lieutenant Gordon's, opinion, the. icebergs
seen in Hudson Strait during August and September wo-ald form,
no greater barriers to navigation than do those met with off
àhe Strait. of. Belle Isle, nor . were they more .numerous in. the
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former than -they frequently are in the latter waters. Thê field-
ice encouptered, although it would have .com'pellecl an ordinary
iron steamer to gto dead-slow, gave no trouble to the Neptune,
the vessel running at f ull speed between -the pûas, and rarely
touching oneof them. No ice was 'met with through which
tb- steamer could not easily and safely force bier way.

After passinig the east end of Salisbury Island the ice got
heavier and dloser, and when off NottiÉcigham Ilsland the pack
was so run 'together that no0 attempt Nvas made to force the ship
througli it. In some cases there were sheets of solid, blue icenot
less than forty feet in thickness, nota mere agg.oregation. of field-
ie, but evidently frozen just as it stood, the general av;eragre
of the whole field being at-least- five feet. Now, the question as to
the origin of this ice, and whether "It will be frequently met wýith
in-the strait, is one of paramoiunt, importanee. Lieutenant Gordon
does not consider -it possible for ice to form in Fox Channel to
agreaterthickness than ten feet in e singlý, year, and conse-
quently feels conv*nced that mudli of the ice encountered wvas
the accumulation of several years. -

At Churchill the harbour-ice forms, on an average, about
the middle of November, and breaks up about the middle of
June, and these two dates may therefore be taken as marking
the extreme limits of the season during which that harbour miay
be used.

Withý regard to the time consumed in maaking the passage
througlir, the strait, it i8 necessary to, noté that, had the
Nfeptune gone direct from Cape Chudicigh to Churchill, in-
stead of coasting and working across the strait, there would
have been no0 greater delay on account of the ice than forty-
eight hours; at the most; but> at the same time, no ordinary
iron steamship, built as the modern freiglit-carrier is, could have
got through the heavier ice without incurringy serious risk, if
not actual disaster.

So far as weather is concerned, Hudson Strait enjoys a
decided advantage over Belle Isle Strait, and on that ground,
at ail events, presents no0 difficulties of such a eharacter that
they cannot readily be overcome by experienced, careful navi-
gators.

Those portions of Lieutenant Gordons report which deal
with the resources-and tirade of the region lie visited, intereskr
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ing acId important as they are, nvist be passed over for the.
present, while we hasten on to what he has to say concerning,
its natural history. Beforo doiug so, however, it is wci,,"h
noting that, aithougli. Hudson Bay belongs to, Canada, ZDits whaWe
and, walrus tisheries have been hitherto enjoyed by the Ainen-
cans altogether, and the fur trade has been entirely nionopol-
lized by the Hudson Bay Comnpany, so that the Dominion
practicaily obtains no benefit from these vast possessions what-
ever. Lieutenant Gordon, accordingly, very properly, presses-
upon the Goverument of Canada the necessity of their tur-ning
their attention tothis unaceountably neglected field for enter-
prise and investment, andl especiaily of see ing that its treasures
are not prematurely exhausted, but so preserved as to be a
permanent source of revenue and profit.

We corne now to Lieutenant Gordon's observations upon-
the natural history of the couaitry, and first o! ail as to its
human inhabitants. These are very scanty, and, with the.
exception of a few white mien at the -traders' posts, are solely.
Eskimos. On the north side of the strait they are quite
familiar with the ways of 'white men, and seem to be hijghly
pleaseci at the prospect of increased intercourse - ith them..
Occasionally one is met with -who has mastered the English
tongue, but not often. Many others underst.and weil enougli
what is said to theinin that, language, ithc>ugh they cannot
be persuaded to speak it. Iu chuiracter they are docile> amiable,
and willing to work. WIen landing tlie stores aud coal at.
North Bluff they worked.,ail day along with -the men, carrying
heavy weights up over the -rocks, and toiling away as eheerily
as could be desired, asking no other remuneration than biscuit3,.
of wvhich commodity they are inordinately fond. The families
are small: there rarely being more than two or three children,
a.nd their numbers must be diminishing, because signs of their
presence were met with everywhere, -While the people theni-
selves were found at only three places along the straits. Alon<r
the Labrador coast the Eskimos gather in,,fflail settiements
around the Monravan nissiou-stations. Nain is considered the
largest settlement,,and.,its Eskimo -population does. not exceed
two hundred souls. Those at the stations are ail educated,
being able Vo read and write i their own language, "ud,
accordingc Vo. the missionaries, -are regular attendantsat church,
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and yery fond of--music-two excellent and hopeful. traits
certainly.

Practicai, prohibition prevails, thanks to the vigilance of the
missionaries, aina the only liability to temptation-that ever falis
in the -way of an Eskimo is when some unprincipled New-
foundland fisherman offers him a pull out of his fiask. This,
however, is a rare occurrence, and there is no record of any dis-
turbance or trouble ever having been raised that would else-
where deiand the presence of a policeman for its quelig
The missions are so well managed as to be self-supporting, the

rncu. perandi being for the missionaries tO supply the
Eskimos on boan with the very best traps, fishing,-lines, and
other gear, and then to purchiase fromi them ail their catch,
whether it «be seals, cod, salmon, furs, or anything else. A vessel
which cornes out from London every year transports the stock
thus accumulated to London, where it is sold for the benefit of
the mission, and in this way a considerable income is secured
annually.. In reÈereL,,e to the work thus earried on by the
missionaries, Lieutenant Gordon pays them a well-deserved
compliment by giving it as 'bis opinion that their system of
dealingt with the natives, when honourably carried out, as it
bas. been, and is. on the Laabrador coast, is the one which best
meets the wants of the natives, and tends to the improvement
of their condition.

So muc''- has been said by Aretic expborers about the incor-
rigible kieptomania of the natives -they encountered, that we
read with no less surprise than grtfcio th s etmo a.

to, the moral condition of the Eskimos at Hudson Strait: "C One
word mnay be said in regard to their honesty. .Although, scraps
of iron and woud possess a value to thein which we can hardly
appreciate, they would take nothing without first, asking per-
mission; not even a chip or 'broken nail was taken without
their first coming to the officer who was on duty at the build-
ingr for permission to, take it."

In the matter of animais,. the Hudson Bay region is quite
as scantily supplied as it is in human. inhabitants, the list of
terrestrial mamnudia comprising only four species, namely, the
polar beur, the fox, the hare, and the reindeer. The skin of the
polar hear is quite valuable, a good one bringlng twelve dollars
with. the agents of the Hudson Bay Company. The Eskcimos on
the south side of the strait stated thatat certain times of the ycar,
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there were large numbers of these animaIs seen. Their meat is
not unpaiatable, but the lîver is said to be poisonous. 0f foxes
there mare three kinds found,. to wvit, the white, the blue, and the
red. The most impoe--tant and beneficent of ail the animais
of the country, however, is the reindeer, which furnishes food
and clothing, and mucli more, too, for its Eskimo master. The
hare is common over the whoie coast, and wiNth game-birds of
miany kinds-geese, swans, duck, and ptar.-nigan-will no doubt,
furnish many a.toothsome dish for the tables of the men at the
varions stations.

The question as. to whether the navigable season of the strait
is sufficiently long to permit ôf an extensive commerce growing
uip and being profltably maintained, remains Stil an open one,
and must do so for perhaps a year or two more. Yet, in view
of -wï%hat bas been aiready ascertained, it certainiy seems as if
the probabilities were ail in favour of the hýudson Bay route
being- found practicable, and pressed into the worid's service at
no -, ry distant day.

The era of sailing-vessels is rapidly passing away. The
freight-carriers between the continents wiil ere long be exclu-
sively steamships, and to steamships properly adapted for the
work the passage of Hudson Strait bas been ciearly show-n to
be perfectiy feasible and free from danger.Th ttrhs
resolved itself down to this single point: For how many
rnonths may a steamship navigate those waters? And even if
the answer, deduced from the observations taken at the ata-
tions now establiâhed, be that these nionths are too few to
make the route pay, Lieutenant Gordons expedition will not
have been undertaken in vain, for it bas thrown a flood of
light upon a region hitherto comparatively unknown, and bas
opeued Canadian eyes to the fact that here, right in the heart
of their own territory, they possess sourxces of weaith, both in
the seas and on the land, requiring nothiùg but a littie enter-
prise and capital to yieid the most satisfactory returns. In the
hav and adjacent waters the whaie, porpoise, walrus, narwhai;
seal, Salmon, trout, and cod are ready at the summons of hook
and ilarpoon to make substantial contribution to the national
wveaIth. *IJpon the shore and throughout the islands minerais
'without number and forests without limit, await the lumberman
andi the miner.

OmT.wÂ, Ontario.
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JAN VEDDE'R'S WIFE.

BY AMELIA E. BARRl.

CHAPTER VII.-THE MAN AT DEATH'S DOOR..

IT must, be remembered that Margaret was bound by ties
-wlose strehagth this generation eaun hardly conceive. The
autliority of a father over a child in. England and Scotlland is -stili
a ver decided one. Fifty years aco in Shetland it was almost
absolute. Margaret believed the ,fthi commandment to be as
binding upon he6r as the first. Thierefore if she thougit lier
father's orders regarding., Jan unkind, the possibility of disobey-
ing tbem. neyer presented itself.

Jan's troubles were pointed out to her as the obvious resuits
of Jan's sins. Hovi could he expect a blessing on a boat bouglit
as he had bought, The Solar&? And whàt was the use of
lielping a man who was always so ùnfortiinate? When Mar-
garet recovered from lier faint, she was inclined to think she
deserved praise for what she called ber seif-denial. She knew
also that. lier father would be satisfied w ith lier condue't, and
iPeter's satisfaction took tangible forms. febdgvn£0
wben she broke up lier home and left Jan; she certainly looked'
for some money equivalent. for lier present obedience. And yet
she was quite positive this latter consideration bad in no way
at ail influenced her decision; she was sure of that; only, tiiere
could be no0 harm, in reflecting that a duty done would have its
re-wç%,-rd.

As for Jan, he let people say whatever they chose to say
about him. To Tuilocli and to Michael Snorro lie described the
tempest, anid the desperation witb wbici lie fougit, for bis boat
and bis life ; but defended himself to no one else. Day after
day lie passed in the retreat which, Snorro bad mnade him, and
lying there lie could plainly bear the men in Peter,- store talk
about him. Often he met the same men in Torrs ab nighit,
and lie laugbed bitterly to himself at their double tongues.
There are few-natures that would bave been improved by sucli
a discipline; to a man wio, had lost ail faitb in himself, it was,
a- moral suicide.

Down, down, down, -with the rapidity -witb -wlicli fine mien
go to ruin, went Jan. Every little tbing seemed to lielp bini to
the bottom; yes, eve-n such a trifie as bis sbabby clothes. But
shabby clothes weie not a trifie to Jan. There are men as well
as women wbo put on respectability witb respectable raiient;
Jan was of that ce-ss. Hie was nieanly dressed and lie felt
mean, and lie had no0 money to buy a new suit. Al .Snorro's



z3malf savings he ha& ùsel, Ilong before for: one putpose 'or
.another, and his ýages .were barely sufflciènt to buyfood, and.
to pay Jan's bill at Torr's ; for, ala-s 1- Jan~ Would go 'to Torr's.
Siïorio was in a -soËe strait about'it, but if Torr's biih were not
,paid, then Jan would go to Inksters,. a. resort, of the lowest~ aüd.
rnost suspicious characters. Betweén the:* two evils Ie chose -e
lesser.

And Jan said in the freedom of Torr's. many thigs which he
*ought nlot to have said. Somne of them referred to his wife's
cruelty, and to Peter Fae's interférence in -his domnestie con-
*cerns. That he should talk of Margaret at ail in such' à place
-%as a great wronlg. Peter took care that she knew it'in its
full enormity*- anci it is needless to say,. she feit 'kenùly the
insult of being, made the subjeet of discussion among the sailor
Ihusbands who g&li--ered in Ragoii Torr's kitchen. Put a lôving,
emotional man like Jan YVedder 'in such domestiecicmsaes
add to them alost hopeless * poverty and social disgrace,
.and any one coul d predict with apparent certaintjr Mis Cfinal
min.

0f course Jan, in spite of his bravado of indi-fference, suffered
very much. Hie had fits of remorse which frightened Snorro.
Under their influence he had often wandered off for two or
three days, and Snorro endured during them ail the aoiso
a woman who has lost her child. aoiso

One night, after a long tramp in the wind and snow, he
found himself near Peter Fae's house, and a -great longpinceamne
over himà to see his wife and child Hie kneW that Peter wvas
likely to be at home and that ail the doo.rs were shut. 'There
-%as a bright light ini the sitting-room, and the curtains werë,
-undrawn. 11e climbed the inclosure and stood beside the
window. Hie could see the whole roomi plainly. Peter was
ssleep in his chair on- the hearth. Thora sitting opposite to'him.
Marcraret, with his son ini her armsi walked about -the roorn,
:sofly singing the child'to àleep., He knew%ý the wvords -of the
lullaby-an old Fi:nnigh song that he had-heardmany**a mother

sig.fe could follow every word of it in Margaret's soft,
,cIear voice; and, oh, how nobly fait, how calmly good and *how
far apart from him she seemo-d.I

Jan watchecl the scene until he coùifd. endure the heart-
torture no long,,er. Had he not beeh so shab-by, 'so ragged, so
-iveather stained.> he would have forced his way to hisDiwife's
~presence. But on such apparently insignificaut trifles hang-
.generally the great events of life. fie could net bear the thought
,of this fair', cal.m, spotless woman, seeing Mim ini such.Ë aplight.
Re went back to Snorrô, and çwas very'rs n unireasonableý
withl him, as hehad been many times befoie. -But *Snôrro waS
one of those -rare, noble soulà, who, can dô' great and hopeless
things, and continue te loveý what theyhie seen- fait -
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*:enot only pitiedt and exeused Jani, 3 e would not 'spffei'any
one -to.wronLr, or insuit him. Ail Torr's regular visitors fegred
the big man with the white, stern face, who so often called for
Jan Vedder, and who generaily tooli bis 'friend away with
him.

ýJan usualiy avoided the neighbourhoo.d when Peter was there,
but one afternooln, being haîf intoxicated, he went roliing past,
singing -snatches of "' The Foula. Reel." Hie wa-s ragged a!nd
reckless, but through every disad vantage, stili strikingly baud-
some. Michael Snorro lifted himself frorn the barrel whieh he
was packing, and stood watching Jan witb a face full of an
inexpressible sorrow. .Some one muade a remark, wbich he did
not bear, 'but be beard the low scoruful laugh whicb £ollowed
it, andI.e saw Peter Fae, with a smile of contempt, walk to the

door andglane u the street after Jan.
" One thing I know,"" said Snorro, looking angrily at- the

group, " ailof you have laugbed in a very. great company, for
wben a good man ,takes the roadto bell, there also laugbs the'
devil and aIl bis angel's. Yes, indeed."

It was as if a thunderboît had fallen among theru. Peter
turned to- his boýoks, ar- - one by one the mue'n left the-store,
and Jan Vedder's name was not spoken again before Snorro by
any 011e.

fluring the fishing season Jan went 110w and then to sea, but
he bad 110 regular engagement. Some saiçi he was too unrelia-
ble; others, more bonest, acknowledged they were superstitious
a~bout hirn. «"Sooner or later illi luck coines with him, " said
Neil Scarpa. This feeling against hlm was worse than sbip-
wreck. It drove Jan tqo despaer. After- a night of bar& drin«k-ing
the idea of suicide.began to, present itself, with a frigbtful per-
siste11c. Wbat wvas the.re for hlm but. a. life of dislike and
cotept, or a swift unregretted death.

'Wen the warm weatber came, lie watcbed for Margaret,
and muade many attempts to, see her. But she had ail the per-
sistence of narrow minds. She had satisfiecl herself that ber
duty to -ber father and to. her son- was before ail other dluties,
and 11o cruelty is so cruel as that 'which attacks its victims
from behind the ramparts of Duty and Conscience.

thora frequenatly saw Jan, and he pleaded bis 'cause eloquently
to her. She was very sorry for hiru, and attimes also, very angry
witb him. She could not understand bow Margyaret's treatnent
sbould have taken aIl the heart and purpose olit-of his life. She
would not let hlm say so; it was like casting the blâme of ail
lis idleness and dissipation upon ber daiigh-ter. Sbe would

ladke 110 effort towards a reconciliation;' wbile Margaret
beld biru ln sucb smail estimation, she was ysure tbat thiere
could be 11o permanence in one, even if it could be effected.

Yet once or twice she spoke to Margaret ini Jans favour. If
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Mar~ret iaddesired to disobey lier father, aaid. see lier hus-
-bard, Thora>s symipathies -would have.- been with lier; 1but no
mother -likes to put herseif in a position which iwill. grive lier
child an opportunity of -ansiwering her with a look of reproachi-
fui astonishient. 'Somethinct very like this .liad met lier sug-
gestion that 'Jan must love Iis child, and -long to see. him."

Margaret was almôst angry at sucli .a. supposition. , I a
love'bis child!1 It was impossible!1 No. man wliodid so would
behave as Jan liad done, and, was. stili doing. To encourage Jan
in any way was to disobey her father, and tlirow lierseif and lier
child upon Jan's mercies. She knew wliat bhiey were. Even if
she could see it to be lier duty to sacrifice herself, on no account
would she sacrifice the babe wlio had only lier to think and
.Care for him. She would do nothing JiYany way to prejudice
its future." This was the tenor of lier constant conversation.
It was stated anew every morning, it was reiterated every hour
of the day; and witli every day's reiteration, she became more
.cerbain of lier own wisdom and justice.

One niglit, after another useless effort to see, bis wife, Jani
went to Torr's, and found Hol Skager there. Jan was in a
reckless mood, and the thouglit of a quarrel was pleasant to
Iiim. Skager was inclined to, humour him. Tliey had maiiy
dd grievances to go over, and. neither of thema picked their
words. At lengtli Jan struck Skager across the mouth, and
.Skager instantly drew his knife.

luo a moment Torr and others lad separated the men. Skaget
was persuaded to leave the bouse, and Jan, partly by force and
partly by entreaty, detained. Skager was to sail at midniglt,
and Torr was determined -that Jan sliould not leave the house
imtil that hour was passed. Long before it, lie appeared to
.have forgotten the quarrel, to be indeed too intoxiqAted to
xemember any thing. Torr was satisfied, but bis daugliter
Suneva was not.

About ten o'clock, Snorro, sittiug in the back door of the
ýstore> saw Suneva coming, swiftly towards him. ,Ere lie could
.speak slie said, IlSkager and Jan have quarreled and kuives
have been drawn. If thou knowest where Skage'r is at aaidlor,
imn there, for I tel tiee, there, was more of murder than
liquor in Jan's eyes this -niglit. My father thouglit to detain

hlm bu le bthslipped away, and thou may be sure lie lias
.gone to ffud Skager.»-

Snorro only said, IlThou art a good. woman, Suneva." Rie
thougît lie kn 'ew Skager's harbour; but wlen lie got there
:neither boat nor man wvas to be seen. Skager's other ground
was two miles, i an opposite, direction under. tlie Troll Rock,
.and not far from. Peter:laes liouse. Suorro liasteneci there at
Ilis utmost. speed.. Hie was-in time to see Skager's boat hall a
maile out at sep, sailing- soutliwàrd; Snorro's mental processes
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w-%ere slow. Hie stcod still to consider, and, ffl he rnusèd, the.
solemn .stillness of the lonely place was- brokên by a low icryof
Pain. It4was Jan's voice. Among a thutasaiid voices Suorro.
.%ouid. have known it. In a few moments lie had found Jan,
prone upon the ciif edge bleeding from a wound in his sicie.

Hie wvas stili sensible and lie sxniled at Suorro, saying plô:wly,
.".Thou must not lie Sorrý'. It is best so."

Most fishermen know something of the treatment of aý knife
wound ;. Snorro staunchied. the blood-flow, as well as lie was
able, and then wvith gyigantic strides wvent to Peter Fae's. Mar-
garet was spinning, eside her baby's cradie, Peter had gone to
bed, Thora .dozed at the fireside.

The impitience of his knock and voice alaraied the women,.
-but when Margaret heard it wvas Snorro's voice, she quickly
unfastened the door.

"Is the store burnincr?" she asked angrîly, CC that thou
cornest in sncbi bot haste ?">

" Thy hiusband bas been rnurdered. Take thou water and
brandy, and go as 'quick as thon canst run to the Troll's Rock.
Hie lies thiere. I arn goïng for the doctor."

«'Why did thou corne here, Michael Snorro ? Ever art thou a
miessenger of ill. I will not go."

"(Go thou at once, or I will cive thee à. naine thoù wlt
shudder to hear. I will give it to thee at. kirk,-, or market, or,
wherever I mieet thee."

Snorro fied to the, town, almost i11 uttering the words, and
Thora, who had at once risen to .get the wvater and the brandy,
put therninto lier daughter's hands. "'There ls 11time now for

ta n. 1 will tell thy father and send him after-thee. Shall
we have blood on our souls ? Alof us?" '

"'Oh, %yvhat shah I do? What shal I do?"
"Art .thou a woman ? I.tell thee, haste."

III dare not-oh, ray child! I will wvake father.-"
"], conimand thee to go-this moment."

Then, almost in, a passion, Margaret xvent. 1The office of'
.mercy had been forced..upon lier. She had not been perrnitted
tq .cQnsider ber own or]her child's, intereot. No. ,one.had th.ouglit
of lier.feelings.in the matter. Whlen she reached Jan's.side sle
,was.stilliAndignant at the peremptory -%výy in which she .had been

liHe felt lier there, rather than sawv her-'J .arg&rliet !"* he
.said feebly, " Mai-qaiet-! At last 1

"Ys"she answered in-'bitter anger, Ilat last. Hast thiou
lmlled me to see thy shameful end? A name -fll of disgrace
thou leaves to m *e and. to thy son."'

"Forgive me-I amn sorry. Forgive .é"
"I will not forgive thee. No wornan injured as j1 have been,

can forgive."j 1ý
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Ris bielplessness, did not touch hier. lier own wrongs and
,te .wrongs of hier cbild fifled her beart. In justifyig htrse1f
she forgot quite that. she had been sent to succqur birn until
help aiwi1ved. She wus turning away. when Jan, M" -a voice full
of misery,, uttered one word

'(Water i
Sometbing -vomanly iliber responded to the pitiful, belpless-

cry. She went back, and kneeling by bis side, put the bottie
to bis moutb. The touch of bis head -upon hier armi stirred hier
straicrely; ere she let it slip from bier hold, he, bad fainted.

" ÔlJan! Jan!1 Jan! 1 y husband 1 My busband!i Oh
Jan, dear, forgive me!j Jan, I ambhere! lIt is tby Margart
I Stilil love tbee ! Yes, indeed> I love tbee -

.But it wua too late; There, wua no response. Sbe looked in
biorror and terror at the white face at bler feet. The*n -sbe fied
back to the bouse for belp. Whetber bier father liked it oi
not, Jan miust now be brougbt there. lIn that last moment she
had forgiven hin- every .tliing. AUl the love of ber betrotbal
hiad corne like a great wrave over lier beart. «"Poor Jan! Poor
Jan! " sbe sobbecl, as, she fled like a deeracross the moor.

Peter had been roused and had reluctantly dressei himiself.
lIn sucli an hour of extrernity lie would have to give the
wounded man si elter if lie were brouglit there. IBut bie tarried
'as Iong as possible, boping, that Snorro would rernove Jan and
take hirn inito the town. To be roused from sleep to confront
such problemi of duty was a very unpleasant affair, and Peter
wvas sulkily tying bis shoa-strings wben- Margaret, breathless
and sobbing, returned,. for hlm.

lier impetuosity and bier emotion quitemrastered hlm. Sbe
compelled .hirn to go with bier to Jan. But wben tbey reached
tHe Troll hock'Jaà had disappeared. There wvas nothing there
but thie blue sailor'cap wbiîcb be bad worn. No buman beinga
was in sight. A4y Party of relief brought by Snorro could be
seen for a mile. 'Margaret picked up the. cap, and gazed at it
in a maze of anguîsh. Only one thling could bave happened.
Duringber absence.consciousneàs bad returned to Jan, and lie,
poor soul, rernembering bier cruel wvords, and seeing that she
hiad left him tbere, alone to die, had purposely edged bimself
over the cîjif. Tbe sea was twventy feet 'àlep below it. She put
her bands before, her eyes, and sbrieked until the wvelkin -rang
witb bier. shrill, pecgcrs.Peter, could do nothing with
lier, Ehe, w:ould not listen to him, and flp.ally she..beame so
£rantïcally hysterical that bie was alarmed for ber life and
reason, and, bad.little.opportumity that -nigit, -to make any l4-
quiries about bis troublesomeson-in-law.

iNow, wbep, Gocl.-will bel.p a. man, liebab [sw resene.
Thiat nighit, Docptor Balloch sat inu the, 9pefl door of bis bouse.
This door was at thé end'of a little jetty to, which bis skiff was
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tied; and the #hcdý- expanse of the beautiful bay was 'before,
him. He had read his evening portion, and .he sat watçhing
the flickering lights of the changing aurora. The- portion %ad
béen the Ni1neteenth- Fsahn, and hie was wishing that the -SWeet
Singer of Isr.ael,' w'ho thoughit the Judean he .a-ens " dëé1ared
the glory of (God," could bave seen the Shetland skies.

Suddenly and pereniptorily, a voice encompas .sed him-asoft
penetrating voice, that came like thj~e wind, he knew not ]iow or
whence, " Take thy boat and go to the Troll Rock." He rose
at once and went to the end of the jetty. Hie strove to shake
off the strange impression, but it grew stronger and morel im-
pèrative, and e said softly, as if answeripg some one «'I will
go..".

Hie returned to, the house and cailed his Servant fiamish.
Untie* the boat, Hamish. We are going for arow. We- will

go &s.far as Troll Rock."
This rock projected over the sea which flowed Into, a large

cave under it; a cave which had long been a favourite hiding
place for smuggled éargoes. But when the minister reached it,
ail was silence. flamish looked, at his master curiously. Wa
could he mean bý resting on his oars and watching so deso-
late and dangerous a place ? Ver-y soon both wére aware of
a human voiée ; the confused, passionate echoes of -Margaret's
above them; and these had not long ceased when Jan Vedder
feil from the rock into the water.

'e This man -is to be saved, Jlarish ; it is what we have corne
for.*" *famish quietly slipped into the water, and whený Jan,
speechless and insensible, rose to the surface, hie caught him
with one arrn and swam with him. to, the boat. In another
moment hie was in the bottom of it, and when he came to himself
-his wound had been dressed, and he was in the minister's own

g'Now, thou wilt do well. enough, Jan, only thou must keep
quiet body and, mind."

" Teil no one 1 arn here. Thou Wilt do that for me? Yes,
thou wilt. Let thern think 1 arn at the botton of the Troll
IRock."

«I wiil telli no one, Jani. Thou art safeý here ; be at perfect
~rest.about that mattee."

0f course the rainister thought had committed some
crime. It was natural for every one to suspect -Jan of doing,
wrong. But the, fact -that hie had been sent so obvioùsly, to Save
him was, in, the doctor's mind, an evidence of the. Diivine in-
iterest.lu. the y-outh. which hie wais glad to share. fie had been
appointc-d his prçserver, and already he ha;d loved hlm. BIe

fui~rtrtstd ~xfg h but hie thought it weil to, say. t6 hlm:
<We will spaçto. no one of our row to the TroUI Rock,

Hamish;'
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<c ]jâoeà Hami4sh ever talk, master?
'N, thou>art a wvise mail;. but here there is more to guide

-than I *yet understa;nd." . 1
(C Look'nor wodof mine shall hinder it."
For. four days- the doctor stayed near Jan, and neyer l'eft his

bouse. ""I -wilIbe quiet a>nd let thenews flnd me," 'betbought.
It 'came into the manse kitchen in varlous for.ms. HIamrish
received every version of the, story with- that grave shake of the
head which. fts so admirably every requirerent, of -sympathy*
buIt Waial a great pity,"' was his most lengthy commrent;

btthen Hamisb never exceeded haif a dozen word -où' any

On -th »e fourth,,bvening, which was Saturdjay, Peter *Fae, sent
this message, -.'o the iiinister: « Wilt tIhbu corne down to m'y
-store for'the good ofa wretched sôul.? " '#It was -then getting
late, aidPeter stood lu his shop-door alone., .11e pointed t
Michael Snorro, who sat ini a corner--on some seal-skins. lu a
.stupor of grief.

'I1He bath neither eaten nor slept since. It is pitiful. Thou
knowest he neyer had too iueh sénse-"

"I know very clever men wbvo are fools, besides. Michael
.Snorro Go thy ways home. 1 will do what I ean for. bim-
-only, it had, been kinder bad thou sent for me ere. this.".

He went to Snorro and sat down. -beside 'him. «,Thou wilt
let me speak to thee, Snorro. I corne i God's 'name. Is it
.Jan?'e 1

" Yes, it is Jan. My Janu, my Jani, my friend, ! theý only one
that ever loved me. Jan 1 Jan ! Jan 1" 11esaid- the last words
in- an intense whisper.. It, seerned as if his- heart would break
with each.

"Is-9 Janý's s à,il thy grÈief,, Snorro.?
" Nay, there. is- more. Hlastthou fonnd it out?"
"I think so. Speak to me."
«I dare nôt ýspeak itY"
lb is aoý sinful to thiuk it. 1 am thy true friend. 1 cometo

-comfort thee. Speak to -me, Snorro."
Then he lifted bis face. It was overspread by an expression.

of the greatest awe àhd.'sorrow:
"It is also mxy Lord Christ.. He bath, àèceived me. Hie said

to mie, whatsoe ver ye shahl ask i, My name; that wil I do. I
asked Him, always, every hour, to take care of Jan, If I was
packing the eggs,:or loading, the boats, or.eating my dinner, niy
lieart was, a'wa.ys praying. When Jan was'at, sea,l I a-skéed,
'take care of".himü,' and when be was at Torr's, I prayed, the
-more, ' dear Lord Christ, take care of bim;' I was payinîg for
Tin that Might, at the, ve-y- kou~r ke pe,ýishedi I ca>n- :pray no-
more now. W' at shall I d?

"Art thon •nre thou. prayed for tbe rigbt thing?
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"He said, , whatsoever?" .Well, then, I tooôk.Him -a t. His 1à,Word.
Qys. ý.helipvec1 every wç12dIEIHesaîd. . thpla>t,~ 1lught,

lie will surely save Jan. I will pray till-lis timecornes. Hie
will not deceive a poor soul like me, for Hée k*noôws riglit weIl
that Suorro lovès I{im."

ScAnd so Ïthou-thinkest that Christ Jesus who .clied for thee-
bath deceived ,thee?

"CWell, then,. He hath frotten."
Cc Nay, nay, Snorro. He nye forgets. BehpldH li as

grave4 thy namie upon is han ds. \ot on. tlhe mountaius, o
they ehafl depart; xiot on. t.he sun, foà itshall grow. dark.; not
on the skcies, 'for they shahl ineiÏt'with fervent 'heat;. bût ýon
4ks own /.içnd, Sn~iýpo. *Now corne wvith .,. nd I will showV
th6e whether Lord~ Christ heard thee pýrçyipg or, not, a4d I
wil1 tell thee. how Hie sent me, Ris servant aiways, to .aswer
thy ryr I tell thee'at the exid of this thou shalt spie' sy
therehath notV*failed. one wvQrd- of> ail Ris, good promise, whic4h

lie promised.'
Then hie liftedr Michael's, cap andi gave it tohim, and th'ey

locked the store door, and -in silence tliy, walkedtotle o
the manse.. For' a few minutes lie left SfloÉro alone n h
stu~dy..ý Th'ere was a large picture.in it of Christ, upon the cros.s.
Michiael ha ree er vxe of shapicture. Whenýth.le inister
came back hoe found him stnding befor e it with clasped hands
anr streapiirng eyes.

CCan thou trwst Huim, Michael?
CCTnto- death,,sir."

ceCCornestriadgently.. Hç sleeps."
Wo.nd ringan~d sornçwhat awestruck,, Michael foliowed the

doctor into the room. wher e Jan la y. One swift look from the
bed to the smiling face of Jan's saviour ,was al, that Michael
needed. ie . clasped bis hands above his head, and fell upon
his knees, and'-wh en the doctor saw the raptu re .in his face, hie
understood the transfiguration, and how .this mô'rtai inight put.
*on irmortality,.

CHRIST IS ARISEN.

[BiIHQP A . C. COXE, AFTER GOETHEF.]-

CH.RiST;s.arisen, Chrisýt is ,arisen,
* J9y to.thee, mnortall .Joy--to thee, m»ortal1

* Out, of.His -prisony E4pty-His pý;son,,
Forth frorn its ýportai!1 Bypkeni its.pôrtal;

Çhrist is no.t;sleeping,, Risjpg, -He giyeth
* Seek- Hlmn nolonger..;,.* His-shroudt.Q the. sod;

Strong was His keeping,- . RsnHeieh.*
Jesu!9 was.strongir - . And.liveth-fo God.,
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0 SACR.ED Hlead iowv wvounded,
WkW «grief and shafie weigÈed doxSrn,

* With' thorns Thine.only 'crowni;.
S 0. sacred,.Head, whatgloryi

Yet thôughdespised-aànd goryý,.
1 joy, io, càli -Thee mine.

.. lE: JOY OF .EA$TER.

lIt isdiffiéùlt tdô:realizè how great was the- :Easte, .joy of, the
disciples. Our Lord is ýalw'ày the risèn Lo.d. .Theit L ord'ýhac
died,and ,with .Hirtrhad býeen buiied al ,theirýhopes..-Thé-gÉeat-

*After the celebrated.paiAting.by Corregio, in the Dresde.nGà11ery., From,
Ridpath's CyclopSdia of 'History.
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ness of the joy caused bSr the resurrection is best, shown'by the
awful gloom from whichi it lifted them. -Their despair had
been complete. Faith and hope had died, because the ground
of that faith and the substance of that hope lay apparently
dead in the tomb. For them the sun had gone down neyer to
rise again. What anguish of despair was in the words: 'cWe
trusted it had been H1e which should have redeemed Israel."
When that trust had~ goÉe out 'in darkùess it was lamented
that, "'Th4y have taken away my Lord; and I.know not wvhere
they have laid Him." The report of the disciples* who had
gone to verify tidings of Rlis removal, that "«Hum they saw not,"
extinguished eveli the faintly glimmering hope that had been
Led by the promise that Hie would ce ise again the third day."

The full proof of His resurrection which they soon received
lifted them from the blackness of despair to. the highest pitch
of exultation ana joy. It flashed the full light of the risen
sun upon their night. It restored to them the dearly loved
Lord, and convinceci them of ail the truth He had taught.
Christ hiad given incontrovertible proof that Hie had power over
death, and was, therefore, divine. The Christ they had re-
gained when Hie rose-was more than the Christ they bad buried.
They had given up the Jewish Messiahi as lost,, but the Saviour
of mankind came back to them. They had expectei Hirn to
overthrow the Roman dominion, but H1e overcame a greater foe
-H1e vanquished the terror of the grave and the dominion of
evil. The resurrection wa.s to, the disciples a pledige and proof
that because H1e lived they should live also; they, therefore,
CC went forth preaching Jesus and the resurrection."

Though our Easter joy.is not, the resurrection of a lost, hope,
it is a sure pledge that Christ will give victory over the world.
H1e who has conquered death and the grave "'shahl not fail nor
be discouraged until 11e have set judgment in the earth," until
every knee shahl bow before Him and every ce tongue shall con-
fess that Christ is Lord." In the presence of the risen Christ
%e have no room for pessimism. Bad as the world is because

of sin, it shahl be recleemed from sin by the sinless Saviour.
-Because Christ lives we shail live also. Ris victory is our
victory. fis resurrection is as much. a guarantee to the truth
of that in which we have. believed as it wasç to, the apostes.
'We k-now 'that if Christ be not risen our Lai Il is vain; lnd.
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now ?i8 Christ risen and become the flrst-fruits of them that
slept."

The disciples were certain that their Lord had risen. Though
at flrst slow of heart, to, believe, they became thoroughiy con-
vinced. Not a doubt lingered in minds that hnad been most
skeptical and desponding. We search in vain through all
Seripture for trace of sucli a doubt. More than fifty years after
the resurrection when Paul wrote his masterly argument to
*prove that because Christ had risen, therefore ail men shall be
raised from the dead, he assumed that Christ's resurrection had
neyer been doubted by anyone. That conceded fact underlaid
hiis irresistible logic. Our eertainty shou1d: be equaily absolute.
Besides the cumulative evidence of centuries of triumph by
our risen Lord, we can have personal experience of Ris saving
poNer. That experience is as conclusive proof that the Lord
is risen as was the ocular, tangible evidetice given to the dis-
ciples. If we have this experience, our Easter joy and our
certainty should be as great as theirs. The conseiousness of
thie indwelling Spirit is incontrovertible proof that Christ rose
and that, therefore, we shah .rise also.-Selectecl.

cc ROL-L AWVAY THE STONE,."-

So> while the grasses are springing fresh in the fields and on
the lawns, and the buds are swelling and the flowers are open-
ig and. the forests are using the subtle chemistry of light and
ivarrnth and April showers, and softeiied earth, to recreate a
waving foliage, and the birds are coming back to sport and
sine on every branch, as ail nature is rejoicing, it may well be
ours to roil back every stone, and let the Christ, too deeply
1bui'ied, we niay be sure> in the unbelief aud coldlness of our
liearts, come forth into newness of life. At the glad Christmas
tiine -,ve thinkç zot only of how Hie, the Son 'of God, caie to us,
claid iu the robes of -flesh, to, be at once our Brother and our
Redeemer, but we think how, in ever-y human soul, this same
'2on of Go d, with His light, a: ."purity, and Io -7e, and j oy, aght
to hiave re-incarnation, so that Hie inay 'be seen walking stili
ainong men and in men. At this glad Easter time it is well for
us to think rot .only of that far-back morning which was
'ighted up for ail the world -when the divine Sleeper arose and
caie forth because there wu. no power in the grave to, hold
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IIim, but of the màâny ways also «in wvhich Hée eau corne into
new resuÎrection in us. 11e wants to rise in: us, and be our life.
Let Hirn corne forth. Roll away the stoxie of doubt. Roll away
the stone of iný1ifference. «It is not good-it is iufrnitely bad-
to have the possible Christ -Who mighb b e in us, makinp, and
keeping us forever, ennobling our thoughts and our lives, in-
spiring us with sublimie hopes, and filling us With great joys,
.scpulchral ini our souls, and this stone against the door sealed
with selfilshuess and seorn. Roll away the stoùe.-Di.P..
Noble.*

EASTER THOUGHTs.

This is the career of the Ohristiau--frorn blindness to the
beatifle vision of Christ in heaven, an illuminated highway of
.certainties from beginnlng to end. Let us accept these certain-
ties and by their 4bstaining and quickening power move along
-this highway until -we awake satisfied in Ris likeness.-Di-,
Ar,îtlbuwr ]Lttle.

The resurrection is only the to-mc,:row morning of death, and
-when we think of the grave, we should do so as in the happy
days of our childhood wve thought of our bed when we retired
to it for the night, expecting an eider brother to eall us lu the
]norning and take us with him on a. pleasant excursion.-
-Di. FWrn. M Taylor.

Not only Easter Sabbath, but every Lord's-day remlnds us
that for centuries the purest hearts and 6nest intellects of the
,civilized world have found it reasonable to dlingt to a risen
Christ as to a surely attested IÈedeemer, and to look throughl
Ris gave as throughi au opu door into the realities and joys
of au immortal existeuce.-O&istian at Worc

PRESSING FoRWARD.

Let us al, at the open.ingô of this IIew year, press forward.
The history of our past lives has already 'been inade-that of
the future has yet to be fulfilled. God wauts that record to be
brigçrht and worthy of Himself. H1e ever invites us-neyer
more earnestly than uow-to seek a more complete union with
fis Sou; to acquire an increasing love for Ris holy Word; to
enjoy the full baptisrn of Ris Spirit; to attain a perpetual peace
that cipasseth understanding;" and, mo-e and more, to, walk in
that charity whichl is "'shed abroird in 'our hiearts by thie Holy
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«host." We should be like the apostie: "Forgetting those
thiings wvhichl are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
-%vhieh are before; in a spiritual sense .<levm, the principles
ýof the doctrine of Christ> and going on unto perfection."

But this is by no-means -ail. Genuine spiritual growth im-
plies holy activities. We are to press forward into abundant
harvests, thrusting in the siekie, gathering, the golden sheaves.
It must not be a year of waiting; opportunities, neyer before.so
inviting, wiil open before us daily. "Behold, I say unýto you,
lift up your eyes and look on the fields already white." The
M aster will show -us from. day to day just. the work Hie would

-hveus do. Hie -%ill lead us to, the, hove;7d tell us to relieve
gloomy want. Hie will give us unmistakable power over
,children-t'he sign to us of blessed service and the promise of
g.racious help. H1e will place us in the midst of cheerless unbe-
Rief, where our testimony-most of all, our consistent, life-wmilI
hionour Ris truth. H1e will give us commissions far more iu
number than we eau possibly ffil if we trust to our own wisdom
and strength. H1e will burden our souls with holy pràyer-ptayer
for the pastor 6f the flock ; prayer for the backslider ; prayer
for the -ternpted and afflicted soul; prayer for the salvation of
the unsaved. Press forwvard, then, 0 ye hitherto faint-hearted
souls. Summon courage. What though Satan w%,hisper that

ionis shall be iu the way," that unexpected providences shall
cover the sky with darkness before the new year shall close ?
4ForiwaÈd!" be the watchword.

CONSECRATION.

BY S. M. M.

From ether depths Thy voice I hear,
Will sacrifice Thy wealth increase?
Ail earth is Thine, .yeah-eaven itself,
.And ai that passeth thro' the seas.

Broad as the star-lit dome above;
Deep as the dark and soundless sea;
Thy love, immutable appears,
Thou, Lord, bestowest ail on me.

Within Thy temple's sacred vail,
I yield Thee, Lord, with olden tithes,
My beaut, my"gifts, niy life, my ail,
And leave them there, my sacrifice.

367
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THE PREMIL1LENARMAN THEORY, OR CHILJASM.

BY THIE REV. JOHN LAING, D.D.

THE Jewvs,, or Israel, and their restoration is another main feature of the
Chiliast theory. According to the theory it is contended, that as the
pràphecies concerning Israel after the flesh and the Messiah have been
]itera]]y fulfil]ed, -in the corning of the Son of God in the flesb, and in the
scattering of Israel and the destruction of the holy city and its being trodden
down by the Gentiles, so the prophecies concerning Israel are to be inter-
preted as appiied to Israel in the flesh, to the coming again of Messiah in the
body, to the restoration of Israel as a people, to the rebuilding of Jeiusalem,
and the reign of Messiah " here on the earth, on the throne of His father
David." My first objection here is to this 1'literalism"» in interpretilg pro-
phecy. The promises are not nmade to Israel in the flesh, but to Israel as the
peopie of God, so long as they keep God's covenant. "He is flot a Jewv»
(in the sense of an heir of the promise) " who is one outwardly " (Rom. ii.
-28). " They are flot ail Israel who are of Israel, neither because they are
the seed of Abraham are they a]] children " (Rom. ix. 6), but " they ivho are
of faith, the same are the children of Abraham . . . are blessed with
faithful Abraham. . . . If ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed
and izeirs according bo MiePromise " (Gai. iii. 7, 9, 29). We may not, there-
fore, confine the giorious promises to, the literai Israel. But if promises
must be taken literally, then ir the glorious time to corne (the Chiliast
millenniuni), not jesus of Nazareth in His glorified body, but David, the
Son of Jesse, is to be the King, reigning in Jerusalema (Jer. xxx. 9). "They
shall serve the Lord their God, and .David /heirking, wvhoin I will raise up
unto thern;" and (Hosea iii. 5) "afterw'ards the children of Israel shail
return and seek the Lord their God, and LDavid tizeir king.; and shall fear
the Lord and His goodness ii lie latter days." Wiy palter witli Scripttire?
Why insist on a litera. Israel, but not on a literai David ; a literai people,
but flot a literai person? Why say David nieans Jesus, and deny that
Israel means God's true covenant people, ivhether Jew or Gentile ?

Not to d'vell on this, the Chiliast's interpretation restricts the blessings
promised and the coming glory to the uizbelievingj5àortion of the descenda1nts
of Israei. The biessings are reserved, wve are told, for those who stili
reject. King Jesus, and approve of His execution as a deceiver. Those
%yho, on account of unbelief, have been cast out and are under the curse
of God, are the speciai objects of His love, to the exclusion of the descend-
ants, of the " faithful remnant " wvho have accepted of Jesus and God's
salvation. These iatter, and their children, are no longer Jews but
Christians, and therefore shut out from Israei's good. Can we believe this:
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that, because they becarne Christ's followers, and suffered for I-is sake, they
are to lose thereby and that wvhen He cornes agi to restore the unbeliev-
ing Jews that persecuted them, Hie will set themn to, reign over the nations
which have obeyed the Gospel? It cannot be. Whatever of goocl the
future may bring to men, that portion of the race wvhich contains the truc
lsrael of God-the loyal subjects of King Jesus-cannot bc excluded or
awarded a lower place than that given to unbelieving Jewý. But Israel is
to be restored. Yes. To what, ther ? Jews niay leavu the influential
positions they now occupy, ini Anierica and Europe, to go and live in
Canaan. Jerusalem may be rebuiît, and not an enterprising American or
ubiquitous Scotchman bc found among its inhabitants. The hand ot
Canuaan niay again be possessed by the natural descendants of Jacob,
%without any internîixture of Gentile or alien. These things may or may
flot corne to, pass ; they are small matters concerning which it is futile to
express an opinion. There is, however, a restoration for Israel in the New
Testament, as well as in the Old (Romans xi.), a restoration to the
privileges of the Abrahamic covenant, fromn which the Jeivs now exclude
themselves by unbelief ; which privileges are a conimon inheritance of
Jewv and Gentile wvho believe ahl alike. In other ivords, Israel shahl be
restored to the Church of God. The olive tree bas nowv branches of
.Abrahamnic descent wvhich, because they received the Messiah, ivere neyer
broken off; it bas, also, branches of Gentile descent, îvhich by faith in
Christ were grafted in arnong the original branches. Such is the Christian
Chiurch under the dispensation of the Spirit. And there are other branches
of Abrahiaric descent îvhich once were in the olive tree, but Ilwere broken
off through unbelief." These are Israel according to the flesh. And they
ailso, I izftliey continue not in unbelief, shall be grafted in again,"'be restored
to the Church of God, and form a part of it in the corning glorious future.
Thus ail the truc lsrael shall be saved in Christ Jesus. But mark wvell the
condition-" if they continue not in unbelief »-that is, w'hen they -believe
on Jesus as tlic Christ, whom they noîv reject. When they do this, tlîey
becoine Christians, and are no longer Jews. What a glorious prospect!1
"The receiving of thern shaîl be as life from the dead." The Church shaîl
then experience a great revival, a very resurrection (Ezekiel xxxvii.),
ais the resuit of the conversion of the Jews, and the consecration of their
great wealth, pre-eminent gifts, and extraordinary talents to the service of
Christ Jesus our Lord.

\Vhen, however, Chiliasts speak of a restoration of Israel in unbelief, we
fe that they speak of something contrary to theternus of God's covenant,
wvhich always conditions the blessing on obedience. It is expressly stated
in the Mosaic covenant, that removal from the ]and wvas to be a punislî-
nient; and it is promised that if, wvhen thus accursed and scattered arnong
the nations, they should " return to the Lord ant. obey His voice,"ý-in other
wvords, repent of their sin,-they should be restored. But where is tiiere a
promnise of inercy or blessing to those who are the descendants of IIthe
murderers " of the just One (Acts vii. 52) ivhile they continue -impenitent ?
Whcn, again, they tell us (as some do) of a temple rebuilt, sacrifice re-
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established, the Aaroni pretodrsored, Jewish wvoshipýagàin cele-
brated,' they seem to contradict alike the spirit 'and the letter of the New~
Testament. Is flot thisa falling awvay -from Christ? A going back to the
wveak and beggarly, elements of Judaism-a resuscitationi of what wvas donc
away in Christ-a reinstitution of things wvhich eighteên hundrcd years
ago were described by thc Holy Spirit as "becoming old, waxing aged,
and welI-nigli unto vanishing» (L{eb. viii. 13), and ývhicli since the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem have had no existence? The antitype lias corne, the
-type can be îîo more; the good things ha*ve come-the substance, the
irnperfect sliadowvs, must uisappear. The believer is God's temple-; Christ
is the only priest ; His death,- neyer to be repeated, is the only sacrifice;
nor can any wvorship that ignores thesz. truths have God-s approval ; it must
be anti-Christian.

Next 1 corne to the First Resurrectioù-Chilia'sts speak of a first and
a second resurrection. The Bible neyer mentions a second; and only in
John v. 28 is tiiere a reference to twvo resurrections. Vet the idea of a llrst
resurrection of saints and a second of the rest of mankind, is a main prop
of Chiliasrn. Turnk now to Rev. xx. 5, " This is the first resurrection.
Blessed and hioly is hie that bath part in the first resurrection." On >this
slight basis is reared the whole idea of two resurrectioh~s, with a thotusand
years bctween them. More fully stated, the doc;trine is: " The bodies of
ail who believe in Christ between the first and second advent shallbe raised
from the dead, or be changed when Christ cornes:' This is the first resur-
rection." Does the passage say anything like this ? Let us see. It tells
of a "second death." We know ivhat spiritual death is, and wliat natural
deathi is. Here we are told of " a second death,» viz., being cast into the
lake of ire, and (v. 15~) that every one flot found 'vritten in the book of life
dies that deatli. A rman bas died, and, as represented in verse7 13, lie is
" given up " for judgment, that is, hie rises from the dead; then lie dies the
second death. Is there a second resurrection ? It is true that verse 5 says
" the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years should be
finished," but does that teach a resurrection of the body? No; tor it further
says, " when tliey are finislied, Satan shall b-- loosed again ;» and then follows
a description of w'hat these enemies of God, when they ]ive again, can do
in opposing H-is Church- Note 'veli how admirably the description corre-
sponds as over against verses 4 and 6. Souls of them. who liad been
belieaded for the witness of Jesus 'llived " and reigned. Surely that means,
wvere active, happy and honoured along wvith Christ in His ruling over men-
But how can it niean that bodies of dead men rise again, eîther in the case
of the saints or God's enernies ? The living -and active energy of both lias
shown itself before "'the sea and death and bell give up their dead," before
the resurrection of the body. Are the nations of men %v'ho compass the hol>'
city those Nvlio have passed ýtlrough the second resurrection ? If not, the
resurrection of verse 12 is flot the saine as the " living again" of the rest
of-the dead of verse 5; and therefore verse 5 is not the second resurrcction,
so called, of the wicked dead at the close of the millennium. Thus Rev. x.
does not teacli two resurrections of the body, but two livings again of
souls., And the first living of Christ's witnesses is called the first resurrec-
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tion,isc' the second living again wvouId be the second resurrection. But it
-is of GQd's enemies. Those who have part in the first resurrection of God's
%vitnesses are d&ivered frorn the second death; but His,' encrnlie§ die the
second death. After the living of saints for a thousand vcars Satan is
loosed for " a littie season," and after mhe living- again of God's enemnies,
the nations are deceived, and they assault " the camp of the saints and
the beioved city." Tien they are destroyed by fire from heaven. After ail
this cornes the judgrnent of the dead. " Snali and great"» are seen before
the throne, and in connection withi the judgrnent cornes the resurrection of
the dead, for the.first tirne; then the second death for God's enernies, while
those who had part in ivitnessing for Christ and reigning 'vith Hirn are
delivered; " the second death biath no powver over them." So much for
Rev. xx.

Turn ive no* to John v. 25. Here wve read, "The hour is coming, yea,
nowv is, ivhen -the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that
hear shahl live." Not rise again in their body, but live to Uod, awvake to
righteousness (i Cor. xv. 34; Eph. V. 14). This is the only possible mean-
ing as appiied to " the hour," then present, of Christ's rninistry. Next, in
verse 28> ive have another resurrection of " ail that are in the tornbs, wvho
corne forth, both those who have done good and those wvho bave d--ne
evii." To the former it is - resurrection of life," or the second dcath shall
have no power over thein. To the latter it is a " resurrection of judgment,"
thcy shall die the second death. This, like Rev. xx. 13, is a general resur-
rection of ail the dead, both good and bad, immediately connected ivith
judgment.

These twvo are the only passages in the Bible that can be made te favour
the idea of twvo resurrections. But neither of them speaks of a resurrection
of the bodies of saints separately from. those of the rest of rnankind. Both
te*ach a general resurrection, and both speak of saints living spiritualiy
by the power of Christ. Does this examination establish the Chiliast doc-
trine? I think not. But these passages favour the common viewv.

i amn not overlooking i Thess. iv. 16 and iCor. XV. 23. Regarding these
passages, I heartily agree w'ith Chiiiasts that they treat exclusiveiy of the
resurrection of-God's people, and in nowise apply te the wvicked. They
therefore cannot teach two resurrections. And although an atternpt is made
te force Dan. xii. 2 into the service, it is in vain. For as Dr. West, a Cliiliast,
says: " This passage of God's Word does not teach the resurrection of
the wicked, nor even impiy it." On the wvhole, ,then, I conclude that the
Christian doctrine of a First Resurrection and rapture cf the saints bodily
at the corning cf the Lord, and a second resurrection cf the wicked after a
thousand years, is -%vitbout Scripture warrant.

One thing more. Wbat is the kingdorn cf God ? Chiàliasts answer: "As
rcally as in literai fulfllrent cf prophecy Christ died on this earth, Hc will
certainiy rcign on this earth, over the Jcws, for one thousand years at least,
and the Gentiles over- this entirecýarth shail submit te His authority, those
wvho refuse being broken ini pieces." Thus is a literai kingdom "cof this
world"» defined as the kingdorn cf God. What saith the Scripture ? Is it
thus that the great Gcd rules in and over men ?,
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God was King in Isrà?el before there wvas a kingdom organized under
Saul, David, and Solomon. Kingdom, or the estate of a king, means su-
preme rule; and Goil ruled and had His kingdom before David was His
chosen representative over His choscu people. Nay, the asking for> a king
"like to the kings of thé nations around thenm" wvas cienounced by the

prophet Samuel as "rejeýcting" God for king-as a sin. By God's appoint-
mient, both in Israel and Judahi men reigned as kings until the time of the
captivity. After that, althougli there wvas no human king, God stili reigned
over them. In the fulness of tirne Jesus ivas born " King of the Jews "--the
rightful King, the heir of aill things. Jesus, however, wvas neyer literally
dcfac/o King of the Jews in the saine sense as Herod 'vas. Herod- held
the Chiliast error, and soughit to kilt the Prince of Life, thinking that Jesus
Nvould be a rival whio wvould set up a literaI throne in Jerusalem. Pilate's
common sense icept hlm from the Chiliast error. In the poor prisoner that
stood wvith conscious dignity before the judgment-seat, hie felt a royal
power; but hie could not sec in Hlm a rival to Coesar. The kingdom, the
rule of Christ, is dlifferent in kind from that of David, or I-erod, or Cesar.
The Son of God is ýthe real King. David wvas but a type of Him, and
David's kingdorn but a type of God's kingdorn. When, then, the real King
came and set up God's real kingdom on earth, He rnade ah end of the types.

Daniel said (chap. il. 44), IlIn the days of these kings shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom, wvhich shahl neyer be destroyed." Alongside of
'vorldly kirigdoms riscs the kingdom of God and filîs the earth. Also, in
chap. vii 13, 27, He foretelîs that "ldominion and glory and a kingdorn"
shiaîl be given to the Son of Man. John the Baptist proclaimied "lthe king-
dom of heaven is at hand," and Jesus said, "I1 arn a King, but My king-
dom is not of this wvorld . . . . it is within you, or among you." The
kingdom, then, is not something ln the far future, but soinething wvhich 'vas
realized wvh 'en the Son of God 'vas dwelling among us on earth. Jesus,
kingdom now exists. He reigns nowv by the Spirit, through the truth in the
hearts of n, and controls to some extent His enemies. That kingdom is
coming more and more, and will continue to increase in power until every
enemy is put under Christ's feet, and "lthe saints of the Most Eigh Il
have the dominion. This is clearly the teaching of Jesus. (Sec particu-
larly Matt xiii. 41-43). At the end of the age, He tells us, the wickcd shail
be gathered, like tares, out from IlHis kingdom," and "lthen shall the
righteous shine forth as the sun lu the kingdom of their Fa'ther." Mark
vellthe lauguage. The kingdorm is like a maixture of tares an 'd ivheat, as it

nowv exists; but out of it, by and by, shaîl be cast everything that offends, and
thosewîho do iniquity. Then shaîl the righterus shine in the kingdoni. It
is not said, as a certain prominent Chiliast, soon to have a place among us,
puts it, "lat the time of the harvest, ' the end of the age,' the- returning
Son of Man 'shall send forth fis angels, and gather the wvh'-t into Ris
garner,. .. and /ten s/tai /te rigteoi.s s/t/ne fort/t as thte szen in lie
kigdomi of t/teir.Fa/lier."'I (The italics ;ire lu the book.) This miakes way
for the rapture of the saints fromn among the wvicked, and the formation of a
kingdpm under the Lord in Ris bodily presence. But it is the very oppo-
site of Christ's teaching. fie says that out of fis kingdom 'the wicked
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shaîl be taken. That %vhicli remains wvill flot be a new kingdorn, but the
present kingdomn purifled and pcrfected. We do no more than point out the
above perversion of Scripture. Sncb a lapsus by a mnari of learnirîg and
piety only showvs how carefully every staternent of peculiar import shonld
be examined, even although the wri.ter puts in a dlaimi of special illumina-
tion, and says of others, « Strange, strange indeed, that Christian men can-
not ail see this 1 »

The parable of the net repeats the illustration, and tells us that wvhile the
kingdom, like a net, takes of ail kinds, good and bacl, at the end of the age
« the angels shall corne forth and sever the wicked from among the just,>
not catch np by an invisible rapture the saints from, among the wicked.

Such, then, is God's kingdorn-the ruie of a ioly Being over moral
beings, not by violence and carnaI instrunientalîties but by reason and
conscience, in trnth> righteousness, and love. K~ing Jesus sw'ays the hearts
of muen, and secures a willing obedience froni loving subjects. The rebels
ivithin Ris kingdorn must subniit or perish. But a temporal kingdom,with
jerusalem for its capital, Jewvs for its rulers, and Gentiles for its subjects,
is a poor substitute for the kingdorn of God with its spiritual glory.

To conclude. The ivhole spirit of Chiliasrn is Judaizing in terndency and
flatly opposed to*the tenor of such Scriptures as the Epistie to the Hebrewvs.
Those wvho are under its charms cannot apprehend the spiritual element in
the varions dispensations and unity of God's kingdom-. They are so pleased
with the shell that they neyer reach the kernel. Thcy soon put themselves
out of sympathy wvith other Christians, and very often drift ont of the
Churches, which are anirnated by the hope of the corning kingdom, and are
aiming at the subjection of the world to Christ and the glory of God in a new
heaven and newv earth wherein divells righteousness.

DUNDAS, Ont.

BASTER CAROL.

SPRING bursts to-day,
For Christ has risen, and ail the earth's at play.
Flash forth, thon sun,
The rain is over and gone, its work is done.
Winter is past,
Sweet spring is corne at last, is corne at last.
Bnd, fig and vine
And olive, fat with fruit and oul and wine.
Break -'forthi this mora
In roses, though but yesterday a thorn.
Uplift thy head,
O pure wvhite lily, through the wfr ter dead.
AIl herds and flocks
Rejoice, aIl beasts of thickets and of rocks.
Sing, creatures, sing,
Angels and men and birds and everythinZ.
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CAPITAL AND LABOUR.

These words are now-a-days in
every one's mouth. It is often
assumed that these great forces
are necessarily opposed. The air is
full of conflicting social theories.
From all parts of the world there
come reports of strikes and lock-
outs, and strained relations of em-
ployer and employed. In the city of
Toronto, much as we boast of its
intelligence and morality, much bit-
terness of spirit and ill-will and
sense of wrong and injury have been
created by these indutrial conflicts.
In most of those conflicts the sym-
pathies of the community, we think,
are largely ivith the ivorking-men,
because they and their wives and
little ones feel most the pinchings
of hunger and cold and penury
which follow a prolonged strike or
lock-out. One thing is evident, that
these extreme measures are a clumsy
and ineffective means of iniproving
the condition of the working-man
They constitute, as a matter-of-fact,
a sort of civil war, and are attended
with the social estrangemerL and ill-
will which war produces. It is ap-
parent that some better means of
getting these difficulties adjusted
should be devised. Such a method,
we think, may be found in the princi-
ple of arbitration. It is generally by
this means that strikes are ended
after they have run their banefLi
course. Why not endeavour by these
means to altogether prevent their
occurring? It will be much easier to
placate disputes at their beginning
than it will be after evil passions are
aroused and a whole community is
drawn into the controversy, and
heated feelings take the place of
calm judgment. A court of arbitra-
tion, composed of men of high char-
acter, in which the interests of both
capital and labour should be intelli-
gently represented, would surely in
most cases secure an amicable
settlement of matters in dispute.

It is often thouglit that the interests
of capital are directly opposed to
those of labour, that from the expen-
sive plant, material, machinery, and
factories of the capitalist he alone
derives advantage. This is not so, as
John Stuart Mill has cleurly shown
in bis essay on Socialism. "When a
capitalist," he says, "invests £20,-
ooo in his business, and draws from
it an income of, say, .£2,ooo a-year,
the common impression is as if he
were the beneficial owner both of the
£20,ooo and of the £2,ooo, while the
labourers own nothing but their
wages. The truth, however, is, that
he only obtains the £2,ooo on con-
dition of applying no part of the
£20,ooo to his own use. For all per-
sonal purposes his employees have
the capital and he bas but the profits,
which it only yields him on condition
that the capital itself is employed in
satisfying not his own wants but
those of labourers." And a part of
this £2,ooo profit is payment for the
enployer's skill and industry in accu-
mulating the capital and in superin-
tending its profitable employment.

" The produce of the world," con-
tinues Mill, "could not attain any-
thing like its present amount, nor
support anything like the present
number of inhabitants, except on two
conditions : abundant and costly
machinery and other instruments of
production; and the power of under-
taking long operations and waiting
a considerable time for their fruits."

Moreover, in a very striking su:..-e
the strength or skill of the worknan
is his capital. To the man vho earns
a dollar a-day for 300.days in the year,
it is equivalent to $5,ooo at six per
cent. To the man who earns $2 a-
day, his skill is equal to $io,ooo capi-
tal. The higher income of the skilled
mechanic or professional man is the
interest on a greater sum, because it
has taken him a longer time, and bas
cost more,.to acquire that skill.

So capital and labour are the two
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piflars of the coînmon'voalth. Each
is as necessary as the other, and
thiere. should be no strife between
them. Nor wvill thore hcein the higher
Christian civilization of the future
wl'hen the golden rule wvill everywhere
prevail, and with the universal father-
hood of God shall be everywhere
recognized the universal brother-
hood of man-when upon every
industry and enterprise of the age
shail be wvritten " Holiness to the
Lord "-when ail mon shall be
bound in the bonds of love and good
wvil, wvhen richi and poor shallmeet
tuogether and feel that God is the
Maker of them ail, and that one is
their Master, even Christ the Lord.

MISSION ADJUSTrENTS.

The recomimendation suggested
by tae Coxnnmittee of the Methodist
and Presbyterian Churches, during
its recent mneeting at Ottawa, for
the preventing of needless expense
in niaintaining separate missions in
small communities seems to us emi-
nently reasonable. And, apparently,
it so seeied to both the Montreal
Conference and to the Presbyterian
Generai Assembly ; for the prelimn-
inary resolutions on which the
recommnendation wvas based wvere
carried in both bodies by very large
miajorities. The resolution of the
Montreal Conference recomînends
an arrangement " by wvhich the con-
solidation of the forces of our com-
mon Protestantism may ho effected
and our resources lîusbanded for the
more economical and, at the saine
limie, more extended prosecution of
the wvork of God among tlue people
resîding in those sections of our
Dominion uvhere the denominations
there represented are flot able sepa-
rately to support the mninistry among
themi." We are informed that this
resolution passed the Conference by
a scven-eîghths majority and that a
similar resolution wvas almost-unani-
miotusly passed by the Presbyterian
General Assembly.

'rhis principle is nowv, we.think,
universally recognized in the foreign
mission field. It is an un~derstood

arrangement that Churches sliail not
C4overlap" e'ach other's wvork in the
prosecution. of their respective mis-
sionary enterprises. To the home
mission work of the Province of
Quebec wve think the saine principle
apphies. In the face of a colossal
an(l aggressive systemn of Romanism,
wvhich is everywhere seeking to
crouvd out our common Protestant-
isni,,and wvhich in too inany cases is
succeeding in so doing, is it not uvise
to hiusband our resources and com-
baine our efforts for its defence ? It
is not intended, of course, that any
coorcion should ho exercised. We
presume the legisiation sought is to
be permissive only. Wliere the
people of a community are desirous
that this consolidation and strength-
ening of înterests should take place,
they are to be allowed to carry it
into effect. A w'riter in the Canada
Presbyterian points out circum-
stances wvhere, without doing any
violence to denominational sym-
pathies, this could be done. Ho re-
fers to neighbourhoods wvhere Pres-
byterian churches wvithin îtvo or thiree
miles of each other are nccdlessly
multiplied, wvhile Methodist services
are equtally.plentiful, in one case the
two denominations occupying alter-
nately the saie building. 1It will ho
no hardship for those uvho insist
upon attending the services of their
respective Chiurches, to ride a mile or
two further to enjoy thein instead of
drawving upon the missionary funds
of those Churches, contributed for
the sending of the Gospel to those
wvho have it -not, for the purpose of
maintaining a duplicate series of
services in the saine building or
saine haînlet, wvhen one series will
meet every reasonable requirernent.
0f course, %vhere people cannot agree
to thus unite for the worship of God
they must continue separate ; but
wve are persuaded that, ini view of the
many advantages of union of effort
in isolated and sparsely settled coin-
munities, piety and common sense
ivill lead in inany cases to such a
consolidation of resources as is by
this plan souglit to be nmade possible.
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WESLEVAN MEVHODIST.

The annual income raised for
homne missions is nearly $ i9oooo ex-
clusive of ail other funds. One-third
of the circuits receive financial, aid
front this fund. In the east of Lon-
don, inainly on home mission work,
upwards of $5oo,ooo have been spent
in twenty years.

Since 1861, fifty-six large chapels
have been built in London, capable
of accommodating sixty-six thousand
people ; the total cost of which is
nearly $3,ioo,ooo,tovards which sum
the Metropolitan Châpe1 Building
Fund contributed $85o,ooo. During
the period mentioned the Episcopal
Churchi has increased its accommo-
dation at the rate of sixty-five per
cent.; the Roman Catholics one
hundred and thirty-five per cent.;
the Congregationalists, sixty per
cent.; the Presbyteriaiis, seventy-
thrce per cent.; the other Methodist
bodies one hundred and ninety-six
per cent.; and the Wesleyan Mcth-
odistLs one hundrcd and eighteen per
cent.

Thiere were thirty Methodist can-
didates for Parliament during the
recent electioti in England, twenty-
three of whomn were elected. One of
them is joseph Arch, a Primitive
Methodist local preaclier, w~ho visited
Canada a few years ago. He: is a
fluent speaker. Most of the others
learned to speak in public by reason
of being' called to the position of
local preachers.-

NIETHODIST EPISCOJ\xx. CHURCH
SOUTH.

It is reported that three bishops
will be elected at the approaching
General Conference, to be lield at
Richn-ond, Va.

There w'ill be one hundred and
thirty-four clerical and an equal
number of lay delegates at the
General Conférence, making in ail

t'vo hundred and sixty-eighit. Tlie
increase in the membersbip of the
Church during 1865 wvas fifty
thousand.

Vanderbilt University has re-
ceived from the executors of thelate
Wim. H. Vanderbilt the $2oo,ooo
bequeathed by him.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

13ishop Taylor asks for fifteen or
t'venty more men and women for his
self-supporting work in Africa, and
$îo,ooo for their transit. The bishop
ivas desirous to establish at least one
self-sustaining mission station on the
industrial school plan, to be a model
of others to be established in future
years. He lias no doubt but that lie
can plant a great number of suchi
schools if he can orly secure the
services 'if suiftable men.

Bishcrp ]lownan says that lie bias
lield Methodist Conferences in evcry
State and Territory in the Union, as
ivell as in China, JIdia, Japan and
several other foreign couintries.

The agents of the Book Concein
in New York report the sale of
books and periodicals for the 3'ear
ending Novenîber o, 1885, exceeded
$î,ooo,ooo. This is the first tiniie
such a fi gure lias been reaclîed ; the
amnounit exceeds that of last vear by
$i 00,000.

THE METHODIST CHURcII.

Since our last issue, Palmerston
churcli lias been destroyed by fire;
this is the third Metlîodist cliurchi
which lias bcen burnt titis year.

New clîurches have been dedi-
cated at the followinjj; places: Nor-
wichi, which cost, we believe, more
than $ioooo, the whole 'bcing
covered by subscriptions and collec-
tions.; Port Perry, costing $r2,500,
more than $9,ooo of wvlich lias been
paid or provided for; Brampton,
costing $30,000, ail Of wvhich lias
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been paid or provided for except
ab)out $9,ooo.

A movement hias been inaugurated
in some places wvhich we greatly aýd-
mlire, viz., instead of holding tca
meetings at tlue anniversary of
churches,. intimation is given a few
Sabbathis previous for a cash collec-
tion to be made on a given Sabbath.
Some large collections have thus
been taken ; the most recent and
largest of which "'e have A .i was
taken at Guelph, in Dublin Sitreet
Church, of ivhich Dr. Griffn is
pastor. He called for $3,ooo and the
people gave $3,546.25.

It is most gratifying to read of the
successful evangelistic efforts that
are now being made throughout
Christendoni. Our readers will re-
joice îvuth us that while Moody and
Sankey, Sai joncs and others are
înaking great inroads on Satan's
kingdom, Canada is not forgotten.
Queen Street Church, Toronto, 'vas
visited by the Rev. David Savagre
and his band, assisteci by the Re.
Cliarles Fish, and more than four
hutndred professed conversion. Great
St. James Street Church, ïMontreal,
lins also been favoured wvith showers
of blessing. The pastor, Rev. John
Philp, M.A., wvas assisted by the
W'hite Brothers, and more than -two
hundred conversions resulted. The
columins of the CIwislian Gi.ardian
and the 14- és/cyan contaiu nuinerous
itenis of revivals iii aIl the Confer-
ences.

Sine portions of iMontreal Con-
ference include territory w'here the
Protestant population is very smiall,
hence there is not rnuch probability
that any one of the Churches can
succeed in becoinung independent of
help froni sontie mission fund. This
state of things bias oftcn been the
subject of earnest conversation, and
at die last meeting of the said Con-
férence, a committce was appointed
'vithi powver to confer ýwith other
coninittees of other Churches, so
that, if possible, there unighit be a con-
solidation of the Protestant forces,
and thus save a great arnount of
labour and expense which is noiv in-

curred in building up rival denonîi-
nations.

It would seem that some Presby-
terian ministers and lai.tY held simi-
lar views on this subject as were
entertained by our brethren of the
Montreal Conference, hience the
J3rockville Presbytery sent an over-
turc to the General Assembly of
1885, which so far favoured the
scherne that a committee was ap-
pointed to confer with the committee
of Montreal Conférence, and any
committee appointed by any other
Churcli.

These committees met jointly'at
Knox Church, Ottawa, on the 2nd
of February, t 886, and engaged in
free and friendly discussion on the
important question assigned theni.
To bring about sucx an amicable
arrangement, as that one denomina-
tion %vill relinquishi a given locality
iii favour of the other will, no doubt,
be difficult, but wve feel sure that the
joint cominittce w'ill carefully pon-
der the subject, and if possible w'ill
arrive at such a conclusion as nîay
mecet the approv'al of the majority in
both Churches.

We have not seen any official re-
port of the action of the commnittee,
but w"e understand that the report,
which wili be prepared to be pre-
sented ta the official courts of the
respective Churches, %vill contain
such suggestions which, if acted
upon, %vill xuot compromise cither of
the denonminations, and will tend
greatly to accom-plish the end prayed
for by Christ, " that they aIl niay
be one.'-

NIews fraîn the distant fields is very
gratifying. Dr. Cochran w vrites frouî
Japan that the school aver wvhich hie
presides is prospering, 'Ievery dor-
mitory is Packed, with over eighity
boarders besides seventy day schol-
ars?, He also has a class of sixty
boys iwho are studying Englishi.

A letter lias also 1been received
from, ?ïiss Spencer, detailing at
great leng-tl "MWoiians Work" in
Japan, which %vil] repay, a careful
perusal. 'Miss Cartmell lias been
colipelled to rest, as she hias been
quite iII fram excessive labour. The
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sclîool wvith ivhich Miss. Spencer is
connected is i a fiourishing condi-
tion, and needs addition to the teadli-
ing staff. Miss Spencer feels con-
fident that tlie Educational Depart-
nment of the ntissioh is a powverfui
auxiliary for furthering the tvork of
the Chut-cii. We recommend our
readers to suliscribe for the M4is-
sio;zary Outlook, ivhicli coatains ex-
tensive correspondence from ail parts
oif the mtission-field.

he 'Rev. John Macdougall lias
made an extensive tour in the Sas-
kzdcliewan District. He lias seen
many of the places tvhich were the
scenes oif strife during the late
rebeilion. He found the mission
preinises at Woodvilleinuchinjured,
but the heroic m ission family, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Nelson, pursuing titeir
lioly work, îvhich w'as suspended
during the hostilitieb, w-len they
ivere truly la jeopardy. he mission
house at Battle River wvas corn-
pletely sacked. Mr. and Mrs. Glasr
just made th-:ýir escape in time. Mr.
Macdougall interposed on behiaîf
of some oif tlie poor Indians îvho
lad recently been arrested, and by
bis friendly interposition some wvere
set at liberty wlio lad been unjustly
imprisoned.

he Rev. J. A. M'vcLachilan w-rites
frorn Victoria and states that tlie
loyalty of the iMethodist niembers
gt-eatly aided the friends of order
during the rebellion. Their good
conduct is higlily commended. One
of the chiefs told hlm that " it was
the teaching of your missionary, -the
sainted Steinuîauer, thathleld hlm
back froni joining the i-ciels."

The Rev. C.. S. Eby, M.A., and A.
Green, îvbo are noîv enjoying a mis-siona-y furlougli, are doing a good
wvork la visiting the clîurches in tlie
Dominion and telling what tlie Lord
lias doae la Japan and British Colum-
bia. .Appearances indicate that the
missionary income la ail the Confer-
ences vili lie ln advaace of last year.

THE DIEATH ROLL.
John B. Gougli, probably the best

knowa temperace advocate la the

world, ivas stricken îvith a fit bf apo-
plexy while lecturing in Philadeiphia,
and died tîvo days afterwvards,
Fecbruary 18th. The last words
îvhich lie wvas heard to repeat as lie
fell on the platforni deserveç to lie
cngraven on the memory of ail young
persons: " Young matn, make your
record dlean.11 Mr. Gough wvas born
ln *.England in I817i and at an early
period of life lie became a drunkard.
Wlîen twelve .years of age lis father
removed witli his farnily to America
and settled in New York. John, vas
apprentýced to a bookbinder and
worked for some years in the Meth-
odist Book Concern. As lie grewv t"n
inanhooid he became exceedingly
dissipated. Probeably few ever sunk,
so low to rise againr. His talents as
a nuimic.-drew him intQ the 'vorst
society, and eve.n after he entered
the marrnage state he wvas a con-
firmed inebriate. His *wvife died of
a broken heart. He was induced to,
sign the total -xýbstinence pledge.
Happily lie flot o.,Iybecame a total
abstainer, but ais..- a Christian.
Bencefortit lis career was one of the
most honourable and successful. He
was soon called to speak in public.
In 1842 lie began his life-work ia Neiv
England, by delivering temperance
lectures at seventy-five cents per
ïiight. Before ayear lad e'p ired he
secured $5 pe-lecture. During the
fit-st year that lie wvas la the lecture
field lie spoke three liundred and
eighty-six times, and. in tîvo years
thirty-one thousand seven hundred
persens signed the pledge under bis
advocacy. Ris fame extended
throughout the United States and
Canada. He also spent some years
in England. It is, believed that he
delivered more than eight thousand
five hundred and sixty-seven lectiures
and travelled-more -than a million of
miles. Over one, million copies oif
lis lectures, and more than one
hundred thousand copies of lis auto-
biograpliy have been sold. Bie made
his.homne at Worcester, Mass., where
lie lived in great comfort an-d ias a
pillar la the Congregational Church
of that place. Bis memory is pre-
clous to thousands, and ive doubt not
the Master lias said, "-Well done."
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The Rev. Richey Bird, of the
Nova Scotia Conference, .departed
this life at Wentworth, N.S., Sept.
i4th, 1885. During his ministerial
carcer hie laboured wvitb great ac-
ceptability on several circuits, but in
1879 he wvas obliged to, leave the
«active work»I on account of ill
health, since wvhich period lie sus-
tained a superannuated relation, but
assisted his brethren on circuits as
rnuch as lus strength wvouId allowv.
He was a -man greatly beloved, es-
pecially by his brethren in the minis-
try. Duringhlis illness liemanifested
great resignation, and suffered with
great meekness. Hie left a widow
and twvo chidren to mnourn bis re-
inoval from cartli.

he Rev. Cephas Beninett wvas a
native of New Yor.z State. He left bis
native land in 1829 and embarked
for India, where lie Iaboured until the
Màaster called him home. He -%vas
a member of the Decennial Confer-
ence in 1882, wvhen lie wvas a venerable
patriarcli of eighty-two, years. One
Who 'vas present said "that *bis
venerable forn 'vas one of the inspi-
rations of the Conference?" Hle -%vas
Superintendent of the Baptist Mis-
sion press at Rangoon. - He printed
the Scriptures in five different
tongues, not one of wvhich ever had a

Wvord set up in type before. He died
early in 1 886.

English Methodîsm- has suffered
great Ioss by the death of somne dis-
tinguished laymen; forémost among
the number was T. Percival Bunting,
Esq., son of the late revered Doctor

Bunin. Lie bis honoured father,
lie uvas a leader of men. For many
years lie took an activqe part in a0
the getmovements of Metliodism.
Fort abota quarter of a century he
was the iegal adviser of the Wes-
leyan Conference. He wvas Secretary
of the Centenary Fund in 1839, and
w'as the main originator of the
Th2anksgivirig.Fund bywhich $î,5oo,-
ooo wvas secured for Connexional1
purposes.

Miss Margaret Hcald, an elect
lady, bas also gone to hier rewvard.
lier last wvill and testament contains
instructions for the payment of more
than $500,ooo to, various charitable
institutions, more than $4ci,o0o Of
wvhich areý for purely Wesleyan
Metliodist funds.

Bishop Anderson, formerly bishop
in Rupert's Land, recently died in
England at the age of seventy-one.
When lie resided in Rupert's Land
lie wvas so isolated that lie could only
receive letters from England twvice a
year.

~L3LTLTk ~ottc~.

Lebanon, J)amascus, and Beyond
Jo0rdan. (The Land and the Book;
or, Biblical Illustrations, drawn
froin the 'Manners and Customs,
the Scenes and the Scenery, of the
HoIy Land.) By WILLIAM.N M.
THO.-%SON,, D.D., forty-five years
a \fissionary in Syria and Pales-
tine. 8vo, Illustrated, pp. xxxiv,
M1. Newv York : Ha~irper and
Brothers. Toronto: 'vVfi. Briggs.
Price $7.00.
It lias been wvell said that the best

commentary on ehe Bible is the Land.
of the Bible. Hence Renan calls

Pal.estine a fifth Gospel. A thousand
side-liglits are thrown upon the sa-
cred page by the immnemorial and
unclianging . customs of the Holy
Land. This land possesses a per-
ennial interest to, every Cliristian
mmid. Howv thrilling are the asso-
ciations of

- Those lîoly fields,
Over wvhose acres 'walked those blessed

feet,
Wliich eighteen bundred years ago,

were nailed
For our advanâtage to, the bitter cross."

0f the many books on Palestine,
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none have met ivith -sucli marked
success and deserved popularity as
Dr. Thotiison's 1'The Land and the
Book." Since its first appearance,
twventy-seven years ago, it- has run
tbrougli many editions and has had
an- immense sale. But no previous
edition will compare wvith its magni-
flcent re-issue-in three stately octa-
-vos, sumptuously illustrated-by the
Harper Brothers. This is practi-
*cally a riew book, re-written and with
ail the-discoveries and researches of
xçcent travellers and of the British
.and Amnerican Palestine Exploration
Societies incorporated. Vet the con-
-versational charm and direct per-
sonal interest of the, original narra-
tive is maintained, and its copious
illustration of the identity of usage of
.ancient and modern Oriental lîfe.

The volume under reviewv contains
more of novel interést.than either of
the preceding ones, because it de-
scribes a region wvith %vhich we are
far less familiar-Coelesyria, Anti-

-Lebanon, Damascus, Bashan, Gilead,
the "]and beyond Jordan," and
the rugged land of Moab. Of this
region much less is known than of
P.alestine proper; and the authenïic
information of this book gives it a
.greatly enhanced value.

Dr. Thomson ivas for many years
a missionary at Beirut, and bas tra-
versed repeatedly, as have few tra-
v'ellers, the region wbich hie de-
scribes. To bis keen powers of
observation hie adds a vividness of
description and piquancy of narra-
tive tbat make his books very charm-
ing and instructive reading.

In the present volume, setting out
from. Sidon bie proceeds north to
Beirut, explores the entire Lebanon
region, visits the famnous Baalbek,
with its marvellous architecture, and
Damascus, "the eye of the East,»
and then returns southward through
the- ild country east of the Jordan
as far as Jericho, studying minutely
thue Biblical associations and illustra-
tions wvith ivhich the wliole region is
rife.

One of the most conspicuous
features of the book is numbe- and
variety and excellence of its en-
gravings. These are drawn fromn
pbotographs of the living object or

natural scene, and strike o4e flot so
much as.a representation as a real-
ity. One feels like exclaimifig with
Hamlet, as hie gazes on the "1coun-
terfeit presentrnent» of his sire-
" Sems, madam! nay, it tsi", 0f
these engravings, many of diem fuil.
page, there are no less than 145,
with two large folding maps. Much
as we may long to visit those sacrcd
scenes most of us must be content
wvith the descriptions of others. For
stay-at-home travellers wve know of
no book wvhich offers such a sa.tisfac-
tory substitute for a personal visit as
Dr. Thomson's 'lThe Land and the
Book."

A Library of Reigious Poetry. A
Collection of the Best Poems of
ail Ages and longues, with Bio-
graphical Notices. Edited by
PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., LL.D., and
ARTRUR GILMAN, M.A. New and
revised eàition. Royal 8vo., pp.
1004, Nvith i 3 fuli-page Steel Por-
traits. Newv York: Funk & Wag-
nalis, 10 &'12 Dey Street'; Toron-
to: Williami Briggs. Price, cloth,
$7.0

1«Rehigious poetry," the editors of
this book wvell remark, " is the holy
of holies of literature. In aIl ages
poets have been the interpreters of
the fnest feelings of humanity, and
the greatest have treated the loftiest
themes that can emnploy the mind
and heart-the relation of man to lis
Maker, and the duties andi privileges
that arise from it." In this noble
collection. the greatest hymns and
sacred poems of aîl ages are brougbt
together. The namies of the distin-
guished editors ivill be a guarantee
of the good taste and sound judg-
ment wvitb w'hich the selection lias
been made. It has been their aim to
make the collection truly catholiC.
It ernbraces a body of representative
poems of ail ages, denominations and
countries. Among other striking feat-
ures of the %vork are full page, ele-
gant steel engravings of SoutbeY,
Milton, Whittier, Longfellowv, Kirk
White, Shakespeare, Cowvper, Dante,
Spencer, Watts,MAdison, Tennyson,
and Bryant.

0f this book Dr. john Hall, of
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New York, says: I'Nowhere else
can one find ini a volume so mucli
varied wvealth of devout sentiment
and imagery, with enough of the pe-
sonal in brief biographical nttesandi
good portraits, to aid mernory and
imagination."

t is a wvork of sterling value. It
is a library in itself, consisting of
over I,ooo large octavo pages, neat-
ly printed and substantially bound.
Thiere is an index of authors and
subjects, and also orpe of "Ifirst lines,"
inaking availabie any poem.

T/tie Liqies of Robert and Mary
ilfoffat. By their son, JoHN
MOFFAT. With portrait-, and
maps, 8vo, PP. 484. New York.-
A. C. Armstron' & Co. Toronto:
S. R. Briggs. Price $3.oo.

This is a narrative of remarkable
interest. It is seldomn that we read
the record of fifty-four years of mis-
sionarylife. It is mnarvellous to note
the resuit of mission wvork in South
Africa in that period. Wheri Moffat
%vent to Namaqualand a wealthy
Boer said, " You rnight as iveli
preacb to baboons or to dogs as to
Hottentots.> " Yes," replied. Moffat,
" but the dogs eat of the crumbs that
fail from the master's table," and hie
insisted on preaching to the despised
race. Since then thousands of them
have adorned wvith their lives and
conversation the doctrine of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Methodism may cl*aim the credit
of kindling the fire of missionary
zeal in the heart of this apostle of
Africa, and through bim of influ-
encing the character of his illustrious
son-in-law, David Livingstone. A
striking feature of this book illus-
trates the spread of British influence
and Christian civilization in South
Africa. A map of date 1820 shows
the very meagre margin of British
territory at that day. A map of date
1884 showvs its vastly increased ex-
tent, and that increase is largely due
to the wvork of Christian missions,
especally of Wesieyan missions.
Theee are also rather quaint
fashioned pictures of Moffat and bis
'vife at the'age of twenty, and excel-
lent photos of the heroic couple in
their old age, with faces scarred and

furrowcd by the touls of over haif a.
century-yet nmarked witb a more
giorious coniliness than that of
youth-the comneliness given by
high thought and fellivihip with the.
Divine and hieroic sacrifice for the
salvation of the sable sons of Africa.

Manual of 1-lygîene for Schools and
Co//eges. Prepared by the Provin-
cial Board of Health. Authorized
by the Ivinister of Education for
use in Schools. 8vo, pp. 293..
Toronto : William l3riggs. Price
$Lo.00
Fewv questions are of more vital

importance -to- the communit), than
that of the preservation of health
and the avoidance of preventible
causes of disease and death. Yet
on this important subject there
is a great ]ackc of popular informa-
tion. It is to supply that lack that
this book is wvritten. There are, of£
course, special treatises on various
departrnents of sanitary science, but
wve know of no single compendious.
volume ivhich treats the wvbole sub-
ject so fully as does«4his. Whule it is,
thoroughiy scientiflc, it avoids tech.
nical phraseology, and is so lucidly
wvritten that any intelligent reader
cani readily understand it. It wlvi be
invaluabie for teacbers, heads of
households, and ail who have to, look
after the sanitary wvelfare of srhools
or families. It is not a system of
dogmatic directions,but the physiolo-
gicai reasons for the counsels given.
are fully explained. The book is
written by miedical members of the
Provincial Board of Health-men.
wvho are experts in the subjects
wvhîch tbey treat. Among the sub-
jects discussed are the air, its uin-
purities, heating and ventilation,
climatoiogy, disposai, of refuse,
sewerage, inection and contagion,
clothing, bathing, food, digestion,
alcohol and tobacco, which are
strongly condemned ; wvater, its,
contaminations, etc.; hygiene of the
eye and ear ; exercise, phiysical and
mental; accidents, etc. It tviii be
seen that it covers the entire range
of sanitary science and hygiene.
lImproved sanitation, wbere adopted,
bas materially added to tbe 'length
and enjoymint of life. We are con-
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fident that the study-of the princi-
pies of this book wvould Iead to the
correctiont of many unsanitary prac-
tices and wvould greatiy improve
thie health of the community. This
wvork is prepared' at the instance
of the Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister
of Education, wvho has thus ren-
dered a signal benefit to the Pro-
vince. The book is elegantly manu-
factured in our owvn Publishing-
House, and the engravings, eighty-
seven. in number, are excellent in
style and admirably illustrate the
subject. A feature of special im-
portance is its very copious index.

Scizool Archtectuere and Hygiene,
witk, Plans and Illustraions. By
J. GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D.
8vo, pp. i135. Printed for the
Education Departmnent.
This book, as wve1l as the Manual

of Hygiene, is prepared under the
direction of the Minister of Education
for Ontario. It wvill be of great ser-
vice to school trustees and ail in-
terested in th'e efficient carrying out
of our admirable public school sys-
tem. Everything pertaining to
school architecture, selection of site,
schooi grounds and out-buildings,
wvater-supply, shade trees, the con-
struction, heating, lighiting, ven-
tilation and decoration of schooi
buildings is fully treated. The
book is illustrated by seventy-five
engravings. The designs for rural
and urban schools are very elegant.
The taste and expeience and skill
of Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Minister
of Education, are co .nspicuous
throughout the voluime.

Wliere are We, and Whitlzer are We
.Tending? Three Lectures on the
Reality and Worth of Humaîi Pro-
gress. By the REV. M. HARVEY.
8vo., PP. 134. Boston : Doyle ~
Whittle.
We hiad the pleasure of reviewîng

at somne length, in this MAGAZINE,
Mr. Harvey's previous volume on
"Newfoundland-the oldest British
Colony.,' By the present volume he
adds to lis well-earned literary repu-
tation. It is a thoughtful discussion
of some of the most profound prob-
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lems of human life and desti ny. Our
author is no pessimist; but heis not
s0 optimistic as wve think ekisting
facts warrant. 1-is conclusion is that
Human progress is a slowv and pain-
fui process-but real. He pXefers the
word Meliorisni to express his philo-
sophy. . We agree with him that the
doctrine of evolution, or creation by
law, if proven, does not disturb a jot
the truths of revelation,-but with
Dr. Deems wve join :in -the ve'rdict
that it is as yet " not proven." ln a
noble chapter our autlior sho'is by
copious facts and arguments that
under the progress of Christian civil-
ization the betterment of the condi-
tion of the wvorking classes has been
immense. He has a serene faith
that the "newv learning" that is flood-
ing the wvorld brings no menace to.
religion, for Chiristianity is stili the
greatest factor of human progress.

In thze King's Garden, Ot/zer Poems.
By JAMES BERRY BENSEL. Bos-
ton: D. Lothrop & Co. Price $i.

This is a book of genuine poetry-
not merely musical in expression but
freighted wvith noble and beautiful
thoughts. About some of the poems
there is a tender pathos as if the
author w'ere prqscient of lis owvn
early death. The famil3y affections
are strongly expressed as in the
touching poems on the death of lis
mother and sister. There are seve-
raI on Oriental subjects, and the
author's sympathy with nature is
keen and strcing, reminding us some-
times of Longfellow's gentie muse.

Fletcher of Madeley. By the Rev.
FREDERIC W. MACDONALD. Pp.
196. Nev York: A. C. Armstrong
& Co., and Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price 75 cents.
Many of us remember with plea-

sure the visit to Canada of the
accomplished author of this book
and his admirable addresses at the
Conferences and elsewhere. This
life-sketch of saintly Fletcher is char-
acterized by the same chaste and
beautiful style as his public addresses.
And in Fletcher hie finds a subjeCt
worthy of his pen. IlOne word re-
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veals the secret of his power," says
our author; " it -%vas bioliness.> This
lie exemplified and taugbt as it pro-
bably neyer ivas exemplified since
the days of the aposties. In the
revived int-eîest feit in this cardinal
doctrine of Methodism, such a bio-
graphy as this xviII be of inéalculable
service,-for, this doctrine is far better
tauglit by example than by precept.
The holy life of Fletcher, even more
than his burning words, wvilI be his
perennial testimony to the sanctify-
ing power of the Divine Spirit. Yet
this tender and loving soul was a
very lion in defence of the truth, and
could contend earnestly for the faith,
as bis undying controversial îvorks
stili showv. No Lifé of Fletcher wôuld
be c9mplete Nvithout a sketch of his
beautiful and wvholly consecrated
wife, Mary Bosanquet. Here we have
an ail too brief account of their mar-
ried life, one of idyllic purity and
loveliness. This book should become
a îveli-thumbed classic ini many a

Mtoithousehiold.

T/he Lîffe and Times of Levi Scott,
D.D., one of the Bishiops of the
Methodist Episçopal Cburch. By
JAMES MITCHIELL, D.D. Newv
York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
William Briggs. 12MO. Price $i.

This is a narrative of a useful life.
Bishop Scott, after doing the work of
an itinerant on circuits for some
years, ivas made one of the agents in
theBook Concern at New York, for
Which position his splendid business
talents eminently qualified himn. He
ivas next elevated to the Episcopacy,
and in the discharge of .his onetrous
duties hie souglit the wvelfare of the
Church rather than the interests of
any section or the wishes of any
party. He ivas a clear exponient of
MNethodist law. In the pulpit lie wvas
iml)ressive and always earnest.
During bis terin of office lie visited
Africa, When lie kept a volumninous
journal ivhich is not the least inter-
esting portion of the volume. During
the last two years of his life lie ivas
incapacitated for .labour, but this
%vas the period probably in which lie
displayed the greatest beauty of

holiness. He died in the eigbty-fifth
year of bis age. The volume is ecm-
bellished with. a fine steel portrait

Sermlo.ns. By - T. D'iEWiT'r TAL-
IvAGE. Second series, second edi-
tion. PP. 416. New York: Funk
& Wagnalls. Toronto: William
l3riggs. Price $1.50.
The sermons of no living preacher,

ive tbink, except perhaps Spurgeon's,
are read by so many thousands of
persons as those of Dr. Talmage.
Sermnons are often dry reading. Not
50 bis. H-s rhetoric is on fire wvith
earnestness. He is himself alone.
No man cafh imitate him. While bis
figures of speech sometimes, by their
hyperbole, offend the taste, his ser-
mons toucb the bieart and rouse the
feeling, and lay bold on the con-
science; and this, we take it, is tbe
chief end of preaching. If it do not
do this, no matter howv correct the
style, it is cold and poiverless,
" faultily faultless,' icily regular,
splendidly nuli." It is a pleasure to
read the bold type of this volui»e. It
is a book in which old and young

Rose Rayioiids Wards. By MAR-
GARET VANDEGRIFT. PP. 395,
illustrated. Phuladeiphia: Porter
& Coates. Toronto: Wmn. Briggs.
This is a domestic story of mucb in-

terest and consideiabIe literary skill.
Rose Raymond is the oldest sister
of a littie orphianed group of three
sisters and a brother. She takes the
dead mother's place, and wvith loving
care wvatches over the ivelfare of bier
littie Nvards. We follow îvith interest
their adventures to the bappy denouze-
mnent of the story. The poetical con-
tributions are of considerable ability,
especially **the two touching pLoems
entitled "In an Hospital."

Sonze Aspects of ie 13/essed Loe.
By MARK GUY PEARSE..- Lera-
don: T. Woolmer. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs.
la this beautiful book one of the

most accompalishedwriters of modemn
.Methodism 'traces the developmnent
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of the Blcssed Life, -in a series of
chapters full of wvise thought and
suggestion. To the charmr of liter-
ary grace is added the higher grace
of spiritual insight and sympathy.
Several of these chàptershave passed
the literary ordeal of previous publi-
cation in those popular monthiies
the Qudver and Stunîday Magazine.
This beautiful red-lined, red-edged
volume is an appropriate setting of
its contents.ý

JForewar;zed-Forearned. By J.
THAIN DAVIPSON, D.D. Pp. 286.
London: Hodder and Stoughton.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs. Price
$1.25.

Tbis t.; a volume of admirable
counsels to young men. Dr. David-
son is pastor of a church in the
greatest city in thg world-a city
where the temrptations to evil, and
the opportunities of getting or doing
good are more numerous than any-
wvhere else. His faithful wvarnings
and ivise advice, if heeded and fol-
lo,,ed, wvill save many a young man
fromn making shipwreck of body
and soul amid the perils of a great
city. It is a most suitable present
from a father to bis son on leaving
home.

LITERARY NOTE S.
The New Princeton Review for

March is of even greater interest
than that for January. It opens îvith
an exquisite critical article on the
poet Gay, by James Russell Lowell,
late American Minister at the Court
of Great Britain, hîmself one of the
mnost charming ivriters living of
prose or verse. Contemporary Eng-
lish Ethics-Just Scales-a striking
article on national honesty-Federal
aid ini Education-the Redemption
of Niagara, a striking Norwvegian
story, and a viaricty of keen criti-
cisms and reviews complete the
number. We are glad to learn that

~thi s Review is, from the very start,
a pronouriced success. New York:
A. C. Armstrong. Bi-monthly. $3
a-$rear.

Art andi Decoration. An Illus-
trated Monthly. Each number con-

*tains fifty iIlusýrations in br6wn and
black. The leading exponent-of the
progress of decorative art and de.
voted to the developieît of the
highest artistic ideas in connection
'vith every branch of in4ustry to
îvhich art is ancillary. No ar.chitect,
decorative artist, art student or art
amateur should be, witbout jt. For
sale by ahl newsdealers. Publication
office: Warren Stree.t, New ýork,.
Ed. Hugh Browvn, Publisher. $2.50
per annum. The February number
is the handsomest that lias' corne
under our notice-very elegant.

SI;noothi Stones fron Sct-45ture
Streain. By MR. and MEÎs. GEO.
C. NEELDH-AMý. 12m0O,pp. 2I2. Price
$i.oo. Toronto: S. R. Briggs. This
volume is the resuit of a combined
authorship. Mr. and Mrs. Needhan,
the distiniguished evangelists, have
put into it the labour of many years,
in the hope that it may be of per-
marient value in the home and stud).-
It need flot be said that their labour
has flot been in vain ; a volume bas
been produced îvhich ivill be exceed-
ingly useful,to ahl Bible students.

We have received fromn the Flo-
rida R. R. -and Navigation Co., to
Nvhom wve are indebted for the beau-
tiful cuts in our December number,
their new illustrated pamphlet of 16o
pages on the picturesque character
and agricultural and other resources
ofthatgreat State. They ovn oneofthe
greatest lines in the Sp.uth, control-
ling about 500 miles in the State and
a million acres of its best land. It
traverses in its Northern section the
oldest and best settled parts of the
State. Upon it are situated Talla-
basse, the capital, and Jacksonville
and- Fernandina, its largest towvns.
Almost every place of importance,
Cedar Keys, Leesburg, Tampa, etc., is
reached by its Southern extensions,
îvhich penetrate the best orange-
growing region.. Persons purposing
to visit the South for business, or for
health or pleasure, wvill. do w'%ell to
send to A. 0. MacDonell, the
General Passenger Agent of this
road, for a copy .of this beautiful
pamphlet, or for any information
they desire about the -State and its
resources.
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